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TTORNEY GENERAL MAKES
EXPOSITION OF POLICY.
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Amos Larlee Has His Thigh 
Crushed by a Freight 

Train.
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Canadian in the City on Way Home from the Dark Continent 

Tells of Meeting One Wilkins Who Claimed Relatives 
Here—Was Naturalized Orange Free.Stater.
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Jii Long Conference With 
British Ambassador on 
Relations of Countries— 
Hoped Alaska Boundary 
Will Soon Be Settled and 
Joint High Commission 
Will Readjust Trouble- 

■some Matters.

• T<3
> ih. \ m,K Aside the Criti-3;° veeps

^,;lsms of the Opposition 

cr Leader in Local House 
J -The Government’s Po-

r DIED IN FREDERICTON.4 ——• - — r»sïKS
suffering from, a wound indicted by one of 
Frehdh’fi lancers.

It seemed that his home was in Canada 
but he had spent a considerable time in 
Africa and had become a naturalized citi
zen of the Orange Free State, and wun 
ttihe advent of war was commandeered.

Finding amongst his captives one who 
also came from the dominion but who hap
pened to be aiming his rifle in another di
rection from his own, an acquaintance be-
tween them natui-ally enough took root I WalhjngtoDj March 30-(Bpeoal)—Th4 
and flourished.. He told «f «latayeBin the ^ beùween the united State*
St^John. Prfhene th^ went their way- and Canada under discuerion, when in- 
Mr. Wilkins in a transport to the guarded I terrupted hy the Spanish war, ate again! 
terits of Bermuda and Mr. Leslie with his ng|tiTming a portion of commanding tin-
tr^ ^Uto of FtoiCy last the latter portance. One of the president's caber* 
received his discharge papers and after the today was Sir Michael Herbert, tfce Brit- 

• iniZ the peace terme and the suibse- 1#h ambassador. Their conversation wae 
X?*ranaval of the Boer prisoners of so long that other, who had «pjmmtme^- 
^tar back to the Cape, Leslie once again with the president were compelled to wwt 
met the Canadian whom he had confronted several hours- The topio discussed ’a™» 
on the hill of Elandslaagte. It was in Pre- ^ only the Alaskan boundary dm»»4®» 
•toria and in common with the rest of the but the general relations between th« 
population, be was again settUng down in- countries.
L, the wavs of peace. | During the late congress two steps werd
to the ways ot peace. | > the direction of a settlement of

The more important 
one was a treaty with Great Britain ior 
the settlement of the Alaskan boundary 
dispute by commission. The other was as! 
appropriation of $100,000 to define and 
map out the boundary line along the 49th! 
parallel, west of the Rockies.

--------------- I A youth with a
I in the band of his civilian felt hat sat in

Was Taken There and Was Being I the Grand Union Hotel Monday and told

Conveyed in Ambulance to Ho.- ;
pital When He Succumbed-Com- Uu^ed^y • 1-^“ at
pulsory Vaccination at Capital I a
Today-Ice Moves a Little. | 3ÆS

in Qanadar-ihad a brother, a merchant, 
here in St- John.”

The narrator of this story was P. P- 
accident occurred at Enniskillen station on who is on his way beck to his

Pacific railway, this after- I home in Renfrew (Ont.) after serving in 
the late war practically from the first gun 

„ „ _ . to the last. He left the dominion in 99
brakeman, belonging to Perth, Victoria | ^d arrived in South Africa when the

acute. On the out-
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* sition on Redistribution, 
the Fishery Award, and 

chajther Matters of Great
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Fredericton, March 30—(Special)—A fataltat;
i kSrsft M. gaf'Æ

a n «ented the fust report of the committee
I ■ ’ TT iX
; yz

the Canadian 
noon, the victim being Amos Larlee, aT 1

t
I*

^•«r. Mormon was appointed on the 
ln,;eial committee on the Winding Ledges 
S-Prn in place of Mr. Hemming, wno is 

avoidably absent. f
liyELon. Mr. Pugeley, in the absence^ 
Ye premier, presented the annual report 

hh the schools of New Brunswick; also 
h«e return of the bonded defbt of Oamp- 
li lUton.
v. he Halifax Award-
3 Hon. Mr. Pugsiey, in reply to Mr- 

. Elazen, gave a history of the negotiations 
urith regard to the Halifax award. He 
-paid this matter had been pressed upon 

16 authorities at Ottawa for 6°™V™1C 
Vy Quebec, New Brunswick and Pimce 

' ttklw&rd Island. Nova Scotia had acte® 
y, ith them with regard to the admuustra- 
>n of the fisheries, but not m respect 
e > claiming the Halifax award for the 
ti rovinces. Some time ago the go vern
irent of P. E. Mand received an aseur- 
lmce from the then minister of manne, 
.Sir Louie Davies, that the government of 
( lanada had the matter under considera-
3 ion and that a ease would be agreed 
( pon as to the right to the fisheries and 
„he Halifax award. Since tnen the prov- 
f aces liad iheen trying to get the matto
4 et tied, first as to the payment and then 
t* to the management of the fisheries
he future.

r nt Quebec Conference.
i A conference had been held at Ottowa 
rind progress made, but the matter of the 
Ministration of the fisheries nad not 
leen settled. When the representatives 

],r the provinces were in Quebec in De
cember last they took up the qucrtion^oi 

l,e Hah fax award, aad' after some disem- 
tion agreed to a course of procedure. At 

subsequent meeting at Ottawa, January
Ibe three province, agreed upcm

.which they thouglit .Should be eub- 
court.

r "M coutity. I political situation was
He had the misfortune to fall between br(<lk ^ hostilities he joined the South 

two oars of moving freight, the wheels I ^yrl,.ân Light Horae and participated in 
passing over his right bhi^h, crushing it I hrst important 'battle of the campaign 
frightfully. He was placed on board a I _q-aianB. Hill, where General Symons met 
special train and brought to this city, but I aIKj his troops learned something
succumbed to his injuries while being re- I ahout kopje storming, 
moved to Victoria hospital in an aimbul- I q^hen came the fiery fighit of Elandslaagte 
ance. -the first of General Frendh’s success^.

It was decided not to hold an inquest. Here tegan Mr. Leslie’s acquaintance with 
The body will be taken to Perth tomor

row morning for burial- Deceased was 3S 
years of age and is survived by a wife 
and family.

The city board of health this sfternoon 
appointed Doctors G. J• Bridges, McGrath,
Weaver and G. J. McNally to enforce 
compulsory vaccination throughout the 
city. They will begin tomorrow. Other 
city physicians declined to serve.

The owners and tenants of the -Chestnut 
building entertained the Bremen to an 

the study of the law, studying in the ol- tef, aulpper at Lindsay’s restaurant this 
fice of John L. Oarieton. He was admit- evening
ted to the bar some little time before he The ice geems to be going but by fits and I Moncton, March 30.—(Special)—Corn- 
resigned his positiou as school teacher, f|tarte it started at 3 o’clock this after-1 ntinrThe l”C^R. condue-
but was not in active practice here. but jammed after povmg about tod m.ttees i P trainmfin are here for

About 13 vears ago Mr. Sweeney remov- yards. The sum&ine of the part few days tors and I- C. R. trainmen are
ed to Moncton where he began practice lha3 g^^tly weakened the ice and a slight | tllc purpose of interviewing the 1. <-■
of his profession and as the years went rige ^ water would make bhort work of management in reference to an increase
on he was very successful. Among the jt
positions he .held were : Solicitor for t'ne J- 
C R. referee in equity and sitting magis
trate. He is a Roman Catholic, a staunch 
Liberal and an active campaigner, and 
did good service with Hon. H. R. Bmmer- 
son in the campaign of the last general 
election. Mr. Sfwceney’s election to a seat 
in the Now Brunswick legislature ^
February 28 was a source of pleasure .o 

friends in St. John and this has 
added to by his appointment to a
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( their differences.

aEKEVS CRITICISM 
OF GERMAN MlV 

HOW RESENTED

I CI CONDUCTORS 
AND TRAINMEN ARE 

LOOKING FOR MORE PATI-
X

HON. FRANCIS J. SWEENEY.
of the New Brunswick Government 

Without Portfolio.

Satisfsctor Adjuitment Looked For.
A high state department official said to* 

night: “It is hoped the spirit of concili
ation, which is now growing, will result 
in a satisfactory adjustment of every die- 

Berlin, March 30—The foreign office here I point. Should the joint, efforts
is fully satisfied with the explanation? about t0 be made to remove causes ot 
Admiral Dewev made to President Roose- friction succeed, the relations betweenour

mi il, I country and Om&dn. should be markfedly velt regarding the interview with I improved To this may be added closer 
admira», which appeared recently m a I cominercial bonds while the immigration 
Newark (N.J.), paper, and in which the I Canadians to the United States and 
German navy and the German emperor emigration of Americans to the Canadmn 

, v- tinn on 1 lauds of the Northwest should tend towere mentioned. No communication on ^ a underrtanding between
the subject had passed between the fore.gn 1 Canadians and ourselves, 
office and the German embassy at Wash- I “jt ;a hoped that before the first session 

the officials here, from | of the 58th congress adjourns, President 
Roosevelt will be able to report that the 

... - Alaskan boundary dispute has been settJ-
Dewey had been correctly reported the I ed gatUfactorily and that the High Joint 
government of the United States would I Commission has succeeded in re-adjusting 
do everything proper on1 its own initiative I questions of long standing which have

prevented cordial relations between the 
two peoples.

“As soon as the boundary question, i* 
today, compares the German and Ameri- aett]e^j the commission will consider the 
can navies. He says Germany’s first other questions particularly that of a. 
squadron is homogeneous and always ready oommerci»! reciprocity with Canada. At 
for instant service- “It could," he adds, yle same yme the state department will 
“smash Dewey’s heterogeneous assemblage, try tio define a boundary along the 4Btli 
which had not a single modern armored an(j the bureau of immigration
cruiser." will invest emigration of Americana into

The count regards the American man- the Canadian Northwest and immigration 
oeuvres as “generally childish,” and ai 0| into New England, and
“always resulting in defeats of the hostilt 0ther states along the Canadian border, 
fleets, the naval commanders therefore statistics of these counter movements will 
gaining large newspaper glory." be finished within a month.

Count Von Reventlow refers to the 
“poor marksmanship of the West Indian 
fleet,” to its “insufficient number of offi
cers and men," and to the low morale of 
the navy," as indicated by the 
desertions and says he believes “the Unit
ed States will some day have a fine fleet, 
but she has not one yet.”

New Member t
i

6
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, the new member 

of tihe New Brunswick government, is 
of. the
morland county so handsomely at the re
cent elections. Hon. Mr. Sweeney is a 
native of Westmorland but has many 
warm friends in this city. He was bom 
in Melrose, Westmorland county,37 years 
ago son of Catherine and the late Jere
miah Sweeney. He began to acquire ms 
education at the Melrose school and then 
spent several years at St. Josephs Uni
versity, Memramcook. From there Mr. 
Sweeney went to the normal school, I reo- 
cricton, and passed the course qualifying 
Ihim as a school teacher.

For eight or niue years, up 
1892, Mr. Sweeney taught in St. Malachi s 
hall here and while engaged in this work 
he found time to take up and carry along

one
four Liberals who carried West-
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of pay.
The committeemen are 

sections of the road and have been in 
sion today discussing the increase to be 
asked for-

The alleged perjury case came up again 
in the police court this morning and, af
ter hearing one or two witnesses, was 
further adjourned until Wednesday

The prosecution are still looking for
couple of witnesses, with warrants.
Ansley Keiver, a brakeman on the Mar- 

between Moncton and

from St. JohnThe tug Hero came up 
today as far as Lincoln, the first arrival 
of the season.

from different 
ses-

General Booth’s Big Welcome Home.
London, Marah 30.—London accorded 

General William Booth a great welcome 
home at the Albert Hall tonight

General Booth’s appearance on the Plat
form was the signal for a remarkable 
demonstration. He said in parti I can 
report well of the army, both m the 
United States and Canada. The Salvation 
Army has made great and real progress 
in America since my last visit and I see 
Striking promise of the creation cm that 
continent of one of, the most powerful sec 
tions of tihe army.”

ingtxm, because 
the beginning, felt certain that if Admiral

on

to about
many
been--------
position in the government.

.
without any reminder from here.

Count Von Reventlow, in the Tagebiatt
mg.

„„ submitted to the mimstei ot 
to lay before the govemor-m-coun-

King ind Queen to Visit Ireland.
March 30—It is officially an- 

Edward and Queen 
Ireland in July or

I', itime express,
Campbell ton, will leave Wednesday on ft 
trip south for the benefit of his health. 
He has a throat affliction.

JAMES ROBINSON, M,P„
WITHDRAWS SUPPORT _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FROM THE DAM BILL. plqtÔFVERONICA MURDERS .

■A London, 
noiinced that King 
Alexander will visit 
August of this year.

« 4 •
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Tupon and 
jnatice

' “Xey have not yet agreed to adopt this 
Xe Ynd he had received from the mim 
istor of justice a notification that the 
«Ur J 6Uch he would recom-

-r:
?

i
was Telegram Received from Northum

berland Member to This 
Effect.

case 
mend.
What the Caie Sell Out.

representatives of the P^noe fel 
„ei-y etrongly that the case, as prep 
"pthem is right. The case sets out the 
various article of the freatyof Waehmg- 
,0n that gave a right to United 
îisbenmen to fish in our waters and also 
as tothe right of our fab™ to t*
^ivrXe °LW t£t provide for

^ I tog Ledges hills.

an agreement that all parties may refer
ra report of the Halifax commission. Fredericton, March 30—The committee

The object is that by referring to these ^ (1)e legigia.ture on the Winding Ledges 
I.roceedings it can be shown that the dam matter met this morning. The mem- 
wmmiesioneis eliminated all commercial o{ the committee present were Hon.
-mestione in their awai-d, and hmited it Dr pug9]ey, Mr. Hazen, Mr. Osman, Mr.
L the relative value of the inshore fish- 1M)ertson, Mr. Allen. Premier Tweedte,
,-ries I a member of tihe committee, is ill, and Mr.

. - I Flemming, another member, was called
.. rhe Question for a Court. i bomTby urgent business.

The question asked to be detenmneci promoters of the legislation asked
by the court is: Were the proprietor I ^ were represented by Thos. Laiwson, ex- 
wVhts and privileges which *re retemu p p Aaron Larwson, barrister; John 
o in article 22 of the Treaty of Warning- Stevengj barrister; Oypriea N- Martin,
nn, 1871, and in respect to which ne p p . Angus Bernier, merchant;
najeety recovered a compensation ot to. 5Tlxim Martin, lumberman, all from Vic- 
500,000 from the government of the u * and >t,idam-aska counties, 
ted States under the award made g Aimong those present in opposition to
Halifax on the 23rd day ol Novemter h*me were J. Fraser Gregory (St. son. . placed in the
1877, by the commissioner sitting unde^ »c. T h Küburn, R. A. EStey, Donald When ther U1?6” " rtbtaîned permission
fce authority of said treaty veeted m her JohrQ, '’“barker Glasier. W. T. White- dock, the
majesty in right, ot the Dominion of Oan p p.; Mr. Haneberry, A- W. to recall Moses T
jda and the colony of NetvfountUand L, ^e‘ (gt. John).. S. Dow Simmons was Veronica, 
meetively, or were they vested in her -Macra t sten0(napher. Thomas said the

‘•SSty. in right of the provmces of Qne- Mr Gregory, Hr. Hanson on the (Thomas) was let
31 bee, Nova Scotia, Neov Brunswick and 1 ■ -M • tlieir views pro and ttnd Monson. when L. 4 . night he
hK Mand and eaid colony reepeetively. and Mr. lutour g „ut o£ the galley on W^°^ya different

We think if this question m answered I con. H cn<,ie9 committee met this sa.w Ram, who Was then w «
(hat the award was verted in the ” Lining Uunn’ “ "" Fuit 1 wWi «Un the sa-

Yin right of the provinces it would follow Mr Farris, was elected chairman «hop the wood, w.vi. ^ (Thomas)
hi a matter of «mise that the avar(1 Whitdhead, Osman loon and tthc other boat in

iKJ&kwssr-gsrsgsrs sis*—
I'Yhe Matter in Brief. | Barnes were ad,1?ted: §20 to each of Rau.
0 | Jt may be asked why the tenus of the I ”™™ for stationery and postage during

_erence have not been agrmt upon hi rartnoer sth for stat.onery and
O Tihe dominion goveipment. 'fit may 1 I r„w during recess; $10 to each for 

(-uggested that the question might LwSphitig during session; $10 to the
cJra^d that the answer would lie tuat terngr P * assistant for postage dur- 
F rod® the treaty the award was to C k.»^on $5 to clerk of the house for
t’ipuid to her majesty representing ptfstoge during recess; $30 to official rtr
ti British empire, ami that she had ^ t lrtcr for postage during session, th 
♦1 to give it to whom she pleased, ^ Maop!herson furnish a coauli for the

(there would be no legal claim l I during the session at $5 per day,
^"o-- the province again* the required by the clerks,
Client LfXanada. Wc, however, are ^ committees be fur
ls the opinion that the question matted engros n« ■ work, department;
p.by us is the proper one and w. hope ft "glovei an<1 tie. be furnished the
y^.^Continu^^yage 3, *ixth column.) page».

Compromise Out of thefQuestion.
“The tribunal is peculiar in that vithet 

one side or the other must yield in ordee 
to secure an agreement. It is necessary, 
too, to admit the claims of Canada to a, 
part of the seacoast of ATaska or to con
cede the American claim which fixes the 
boundary 10 leagues from the shore. Com
promise is out of the question. The com
mission’s duty is to decide the precise 
meaning <x£ the treaty .by which Russia 
ceded Alaska to the United States- 

“The commission will meet at Ottawa 
and commercial reciprocity will receive 
serious consideration. Canada is under
stood to warmly favor such reciprocity. 
The Liberal party now in power in Can
ada favors eloser relations with the Unit
ed States. It is recognized, however, that 
in view of the attitude of the United 
States Senate towards reciprocity it will 
be difficult to draft a treaty that will be 
approved by the Senate.

“However, between the people of both 
countries a cordial feeling exists and this 
cannot be without its effect. Both tbe 
president and Ambassador Herbert today, 
expressed confidence that the outcoma 
would be mutually satisfactory."

I

R.u Started the Story That Officers Sought Lives of the Crew-Informer Tells the Whole 
Terrible Tale-Brutal Murder of Doran Followed by General Butchery.

They boat was coming for them that night. As 
a matter of fact, the boat did not come. 
Witness had previously told the second 
mate. They sailed for Ship Island on the 
11th October, witness being in the chiet 
officer’s watch. They always called the 
chief officer “Mac." Besides witness there 
were in the chief officer’s watch Smith, 
Paddy (Doran) and Johansen. In the sec
ond officer’s watch were Monson, Rau, 
Alec (Brave), and the Swede (Parssen.)

The Quarrel With the Chief Officer.
three days after sailing he re-

iThe numerous

The following telegram, received by The 
Telegraph Monday from James Robin- 

, M. P., Northumberland, speaks for 
itself : —

in a sb«P called tbe G. A. Bartlett.
paid off at Mobile in August, 

giving evidence last week the prisoner Ran

still -blazing when he \&at saw her.
Questioned by Smith, Thomas said he 

dressed his (Smith’s) wound on the fore- 
hetT Upon this Smith said, “You know 

you are a liar.”

SOB

An account of the legal 
lows. It makes a most remarkable story 
of the murders at sea: -At the Liverpool police court further 
evidence was given last week before Mr. 
Stewart in the charge of mutiny and mur
der against Otto Monson, Gustav Rap, an 
William Smith, sailors on board the St- 
John barque Veronica. Their victims, ac- 
cordingto the prosecution, are Captam 
Alex Shaw master of «he Veronica; A. 
McLeod first mate; Fred Abrahamson, 
McLeod, nrsu ^ ^ravo, Gus Johansen,

and Patrick Doran, able 
The prisoners (were further

Ï1 £ CM-

When MAI APPOINT A
TARIFF COMMISSION,

v -were
Newcastle, N. B., March 30. 

Have withdrawn my support from Wind-

I JAMES ROBINSON.

Mr/.Prefontaine Intimates as Much 
at Montreal—Transportation Com
mission May Be Five.4 An Informer’* Story.

Ludwig Christian Heinrich Flohr,
.but ‘wua dis-

who
About

memlbered the chief officer ordering Smith 
to haul the topgallant or royal brace.
Smith said, “What the----- are you crying
tor»” The chief officer thereupon struck 
Smith with his fist. Hè saw no fighting 
in the second officer’s watch, but saw 
there was something wrong between R«u 
and Monson. Hè had heard them <*i me 
the second officer (bad names whilst in the 

Witness and Ran frequently 
day Ban struck bun.

better sailor

originally a prisoner,
last Thursday, in order that he

(was
Montreal,-March 30-(Sperial)-Speakmg 

at the Laurier Club tonight, Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
fisheries, intimated that the transporta
tion commisison to be appointed by the 
government would include Sir Wm. Van 
Horne as chairman, George Bertram, To- 

and Herbert Kennedy, of Quebec,

charged

19 years of age, presented a much smarter 
appearance «his morning than on «he last 
occasion when ihe was in court. He was

= SJSS.Ï3S

second mate; 
Julius Parssen, 
seamen.

i ■
u 4

’ Attack on Stage Irishman Spreads.
Philadelphia, March 30*—A panic was 

precipitated in tihe People’s Theatre hers 
tonight when tihe actors in McFadden’» 
Row of Flats were moblbed by Irieh-Am- 
ericans. Eighteen men were arrested and 
held without bail, charged with inciting; 
to riot. The disturbance occurred in the 
first act while Arthur WhiUlftW was sing
ing Mr. Dooley.

ronto,
and probably two others.

Mr. Prefontaine also admitted that the 
government would appoint a committee 
to take evidence on the tariff question in 
the event of a revision being unsettled at 
the present session.

He announced that the Grand Trunk 
would have an Atlantic port in Canadian 

and hinted that parliament

forecastle, 
quarrelled, and 
Rau often said that (he was a 
than the officers, because he had been in 
the German navy, and had learnt naviga
tion there. Three days before the trouble 
(began witness was on tihe lookout on tne 
forecastle head when Monson came »P to 
him and started talking about the various 
parts they had been to. Rau afterwanU 
tame up. He hadn’t spoken to Ran for 
about eight days previously, 'but he at 
once began to talk with witness. He sanl, 
Tfoelmve we’ll soon get thrown oyer- [ 
(board 1 heard «he officers and captain

now before «hey throw us nverboai i. He 
■ l .A wxHfnpss “We <want j to aeip 

^ too >■ Witness said, “No, I cannot kill 
Tin." Rau said “Smith, Monson and 
I are agreed together alreadj to kill 

»» They mentioned l'hat they had 
tTrevoWera and a good deal of cart
ridges from the shore, and they had plenty 
of iron belaying pins on board, too.

(Continued on page $, first column.)

' face was shaven,
XXr—rhe said he was a sea, 

and had been going to sea for about 
two years. He signed on to the \ eromca 
in May or June of last year at Rio de 
Janeiro. The ship's officers tins time 
were the same as those on their eubse 
ouent voyage. Monson was a member of 
toe crew. They arrived at Ship on
toe IStli August of last year. After toe 
crew were discharged they all left toe 
ehip except witness and another man. Cap 
tarn Shaw asked him to stop and wde 
him a watchman. He signed on again 
on the 4to September. A week afterwards 
Monson and Ran joinedstoem, ayd Sinito 
came on board either on the day the 
RPi «ailed or on toe day before, tinor 
to their sailing Rau told w.tness tha^he 
(Rau) and Monson were going to leave 
toe ship, and he asked witness what he 
would do if the boat came for them Wit 
ness said he would have to toll the rap- 
tain about them. Kan replied, 
wouldn’t go quick, I’d put tomethmgin

mouth or fasten you somewhere.
time he placed a revolver

bead. He added that a

oneis
! man,I second officer’s watch 

of Rau, bravo

t
f territory 

would close in July.?

mckenzie, the railroad
MAN, IS COMING HERE.

1

Ran pertained £*«'JSf Ran

fwvehours registered toespeod^and

t« « st7Z ^t He ^heZld not

a

pert of the Mackenzie & Mann Tranecon- 
tinental Railway.

He will also apiirove of the plans for 
the Great Northern road, which his firm 
has acquired, and complete arrangements 
for the interchange of freight and pgaeen. 

traffic with the Dominion Atlauuq

Toronto, March 30—(Special)—President 
’William Mackenzie,of the Canadian North
ern Railway, has gone east to Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John and Halifax.

During the trip Mr. Mackenzie will 
plate plans for the absorption of several 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia roads as

f

com*
ger

i line.your 
At tihe same 
against 'witness'
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Correspondence in.Catlle Embargo Brought Down—What the 
Census Cost—Premier Introduces Bill for In

creased Tax on Chinese.

New Brunswick Legislature Defers Action on Mr. Hazen’s 
*■ Resolution in Order to Give Delegation a Chance to Be 

Heard—La Grippe Keeps the Premier 
from the House.

i
Madawaska Delegates Are in Fred

ericton to Appear Before 
House Committee.

1

It is a Battle Royal on the 
Question of Union Dic

tation,

King Edward Gives His As
sent to an Act for This 

Purpose.
to. prevent the increase of thus immigra
tion. For some years it had done so, but 
of late years the immigration had Mr- 
creased very rabidly and an agitation 
arose for an increase in the capitation 
tax.

In 1900 the sum was doubled,but at that 
time British Columbia members on both 
sides represented to the government that 
this would be quite inadequate: There 
no hesitation in having an investigation 
by a royal commission, the remit of which 
■was a recommendation that an endeavor 
should ibe made to have Chinese emigra
tion to Canada prohibited to treaty end 
that in the meantime the head tax ehould 
be increased so as to restrict it withia 
very narrow limits.

Ottawa,March 27—(Special)—The corre
spondence ibe tween the Canadian govern
ment and the British government an re
gard to the embargo against Canadian cat- 
tie was presented to parliament today. 
There is very little that is new contained 
in the Tetters which have passed between 
both governments on this matter.

Sir William Mulock when attending the 
colonial conference took the subject up 
with Mr. Hanbury and at? the very open
ing of the discussion Mr. Hanbury stated 
that 'their government was satisfied that 
Canadian herds and flocks were free from 
disease and that the British act of 1896 
was not occasioned by a suspicion of dis
ease in this country but on the contrary 
was general legislation and applicable to 
all countries.

He maintained that it was very difficult 
to decide at the early stages whether the 
catti’e were or were not diseased. The 
British government was not prepared in 
the interests of the British farmer to take 
any chances by entertaining any proposi
tion looking to the repeal of the provis
ions of the act of 1896.

Sir William Mulock then pressed for an 
extension of the time from 10 days to 30 
days in which cattle might -be slaughtered 
at the port of entry.

•At first? Mr. Hanbury said that he 
would not place any difficulties in the way 
of this extension but later on he wrote 
Sir .William at Ottawa stating -that he 
could not consent? even to this. He he7d 
that it was not necessary, to the trade.

One Says the Proposition it a New Bruns- 
wick One—St John Stood to Lose, He 
Admits, But Says the Dam Would Not 
Obstruct Navigation.

f Fredericton, March 27—The houee met 
St S o'clock. Hon. Mr. Pugnley, of the 
woeamittee appointed to nominate stand
ing committees, presented a report with 
the names of the contingent committee 
end aeked leave to make a further report.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented a petition 
Sf A. A. Mabce and 89 others for a bill 
to exempt the woodworking factory of 
the G. & E. Flawelling Company from 
taxation for 15 years.

The Premier III.
1 Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he regretted to 
fcave to inform the house that the prem
ier was suffering from an attack of la- 
grippe, which would make it necessary 
for the order of the day for the consider
ation of the address to stand over until 
Monday. He had the authority of the 
premier to inform the house of certain 
cent changes in the executive. A few weeks 
ago Hon. Mr. Hill, who had been a mem
ber of the executive for some years, re
signed, and his resignation had been ac
cepted. This resignation was not caused 
by any differences with the government 
on questions of policy, but was owing to 
circumstances that arose in the county of 
WhariotSe at the recent elections.

These circumstances were such that it 
Seemed to be recognized as necessary, 
both by the government and Mr. Hill, 
that he Should tender his resignation. The 
matter was one of deep regret to the 
premier and hie colleagues, for Mr. Hill 
had brought to the discharge of his im- 
Trortaroh duties great ability and long ex
perience. His place has been filled by the 
appoin tment of Mr. Sweeney, one of the 

• new members from Westmorland. The 
position of solicitor-general had also been 
filled l»y the appointment of Hon. Mr. 
McKeown. In consequence of this Mr. 
McKeogvn’s seat was now vacant.

Election In St. John.
The writ had been issued and the nom

ination!' would take place on the 7th of 
April and the election on the 14th of 
April. ■ Tire filling of this office had been 
done after careful consideration and in 
the belief that it was in the public inter
net and would tend to the more econom
ical administration of the criminal law. 
Mr. McKeown had had a good deal of 
experience in criminal business and he 
brought to this office a degree of ability 
end knowledge of law which would ren
der the interests of the crown safe in his 
hands.

A message was received from his excel
lency, announcing that the address to the 
king on hat coronation had been laid be
fore hie majesty and that he returned his 
loordial thanks to the legislature,

Mr. Hazen gave notices of enquiry with 
regard to the reduction of the representa
tion ot New Brunswick in the House of 
Commons and the government’s new hand 
book; Mr. Flemming in regard to the 
smallpox accounts; Mr. Smith as to the 
amounts paid to George Robertson for liie 
services in connection with the royal 
Visit and as to the tolls collected on the 
Hartland bridge; Mr. Glazier with regard 
.to the Oromocto bridge.

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition of 
John Webber and George HyeTop, coun
cillors, for St. David parish, asking for 
e, bill to enable them to sell certain prop
erty belonging to the parish for the ben
efit of the poor.

itie* would hesitate before permitting any 
such act to pass.

Madawaska Resident! Object to Resolution,
Hon. Mr. Pugs7ey said it was most de

sirable that in the consideration and de
termination of this question they should 
be able tosehow the parliament that they 
had obtained all the information available 
before taking action. A resolution hastily 
passed would be of very little value. He 
just had a telegram placed in his hands 
which had come from a number of gen
tlemen in Madawaska, protesting against 
this resolution and the action the govern
ment had already taken. In view of tins 
he thought the people who objected to 
the resolution should have an opportunity 
of presenting their views.

One of the members from Madawaska 
was absent and both should be present 
when this resolution passed. While the 
matter is no doubt one of very great 
consequence to the lumber operators there 
are other interests to be heard from and 
whatever action we take should be unani
mous.

He desired not to be understood as op
posing the resolution for he was in favor 
of it, but it ought not to be passed with
out careful consideration or without all 
parties being heard. He would, therefore, 
suggest that it stand over until Monday.

Mr. Rugsle)1! Views.'
Reference had been made to the 

fact that he was named as a 
promoter of the bill, it is due 
to the house and the country that he 
should state all the circumstances. Several 
months ago he was communicated with by 
a gentleman at Edmunston, who wrote to 
him to say that it was proposed to build 
a dam at the Winding Ledges, for the 
purpose of generating power and running 
mill's. He was asked if he would not take 
a small interest in this enterprise. He in
quired whether it would interfere with 
navigation on the river and was informed 
that it would not. Under these circum
stances he agreed to take a small interest 
and paid for it. But this interest was in
finitesimal as compared with his interest 
in St. John. He was free to say now that 
in the light of subsequent events he 
thought he had made a mistake, but it 
was a mistake of the head, not of the 
heart.

Afterwards he was communicated with 
by George S. Cushing, a valued client,who 
told him that the effects of the dam 
would be to obstruct navigation. Mr. 
Cushing informed him that no matter 
what safeguards there were in the bill 
there would be delay in sorting the logs, 
cut above the Winding Ledges, and the 
delay might cause the logs to be hung 
up for a year, the river fails so rapidly- 
He told him that he would at once with
draw from the enterprise and he did so. 
He notified the gentlemen who had in
duced him*to take stock and and he was 
free to take such a position as the public 
interests demanded.

During the recent election campaign he 
regretted to say that he had nob been 
treated fairly. Although he had with
drawn from the enterprise and had made 
his withdrawal public, his political oppon
ents and newspapers opposed to the gov
ernment endeavored to influence votes by 
declaring that he was seeking to de
stroy the lumber trade of St. John. Yet 
the very men who were most interested 
in this trade and who had presented the 
memorial which had just been read 
against the bill had such confidence in 
him that they had employed him to pre
pare it, and this memorial was in fact his 
work.'

G» to a Committee.
From the best information he had been 

able to obtain, he believed that the inter
ests which would ibe injuriously affected 
by the bill were so vast as to entirely over 
shadow' the interests in favor of it, and 
he was therefore prepared to vote heartily 
in favor of the resolution- But he thought 
it would be best that its further consider
ation should :be postponed until Monday, 
so that there corn'd be no charge of un
fairness.

Hon. Mr. Hill suggested that a commit
tee be appointed to hear any delegation 
opposed to the resolution and to report 
to the house forthwith. He was prepared 
to vote for the resolution now, but 
thought it would be beat to hear both 
sides, there .being no necessity for haste.

Hon. Mr. Jhigsley said he thought the 
suggestion a good one.

Mr. Hazen thought that no good could 
arise from delay. The first minister yes
terday thought the matter so urgent that 
he obtained the unanimous consent of the 
house to have it dealt with today. If the 
government have, as they say in their de
spatch to Mr. Blair, given this matter 
careful consideration, they and the mem
bers of the legislature are quite as wofi 
prepared to vote on the question now as 
they will be on Monday.

lion. Mr, Pugslcy said it was the duty 
of the house to give all interested an op
portunity of being heard. It is better to 
refer the matter to a committee to hear 
the views of any delegation that may be 
sent to oppose the resolution, then if the 
committee report unanimously in favor of 
the resolution it would carry infinitely 
more weight rhan if passed in the absence 
of one member from Madawaska and 
without giving those opposed to the reso
lution a chance of Hieing beard. It wouM 
weaken the hands of the delegation, now 
at Ottawa, to oppose a bill if the matter 
were pressed to the vote today. He there
fore moved that the resolution be refer
red to a special committee to report back 
to the house with the least posible delay.

Not Later Than Wednesday,
Mr. Robertson said he hoped the house 

would not take any position that would 
’cause de'ay. He did not want (to prevent 
anyone from being heard, and if the house 
agreed to refer the question to a commit
tee they should be required to report back 
with it with the least posible delay.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley amended the motion, 
adding that the committee should report

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.)
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ASEVEN FACTORIES DOWN. SWISS TURN TO CANADA.
Fredericton, March 29—(Special)—A del

egation, composed of I. M. Stevens, Aaron 
Lawson, Cyprien Martin, ex-M. P. P-, 
Maxim Martin, Augustus Bernier, and 
Hector Nadeau, of Edmundston, and 
Thomas Lawson, ex-M. P. P., of Andover, 
arrived in the city last evening to oppose 
the passage of the Winding Ledges dam 
resolution now before the legislature.

Their side of the case will be heard 
Tuesday morning by a committee of the 
house appointed for tliat purpose. A 
member of the delegation, in conversation 
with your correspondent this evening, 
gave an emphatic denial to the report that 
the Winding Ledges proposition was an 
American scheme, and declared that the 
idea originated on the New Brunswick 
side of the Tine, the co-operation of the 
Americans being afterwards secured in or
der to get it through the Maine legisla
ture. i

He admitted that from a commercial 
Standpoint St. John stood to lose if the 
company succeeded in obtaining a charter 
from the dominion parliament, as they 
intended manufacturing at the ledges a 
good portion of the American lumber, 
which is’floated down to the mills at the 
mouth of the river. This would make it 
necessary for 6t. John millmen to look 
elsewhere for Dumber, and he had no 
doubt that the deficiency would soon be 
made up by an increased cut on the To- 
bique, at Aroostook and other tributaries 
below the point where it is proposed to 
dam the river.

Regarding the contention that the dam 
would obstruct navigation of the river, he 
declared there was absolutely no ground 
for fear on that score, as a {passage would 
be kept open, and the company intended 
to provide facilities for sorting at least 
5,000,000 feet of logs daily, and from, this 
he thought it must ibe quite evident .to 
those familiar with driving conditions on 
the upper St. John, that there would be 
reaiïy no delay.

“How do you get over the-Ashburton 
treaty?’’ the delegate was asked.

His reply was if the treaty was a seri
ous obstruction, how was it that power 
was given a company by (parliament to 
build a dam ait Grand Falls a few years 
ago?

Then, again, the S(, Croix is also an in
ternational river, but Frank Todd and 
ethers were given authority (by the do
minion parliament to dam it. If it is 
right to build a daim in one case it is 
right in another. The gentleman seemed 
to be quite strongly of the opinion that 
a dam at the Winding Ledges, instead of 
being a hindrance to the lumber industry, 
would really be a benefit to it. The 
water would be kept at a higher pitch 
above the dam and. by occasionally open
ing the gates they would be enabled to 
flush the river below, thus facilitating the 
driving of logs. He said that the neces
sary legislation had already been obtain
ed from the Maine legislature and the 
company have strong hopes that the do
minion parliament will grant them a char
ter.

Agents Choose This Course in Pref
erence to Fighting the Unions— 
Maritime Province Employes 
Among Those Now Walking the 
Streets of the Town.

Iwas
Price of Property in Many Cantons 

Decreases, So Many Are Selling 
Out to Come to the Dominion- 
More Emigrants to Canada Than 
to All Other Parts of the Empire.

-J
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Prejudice Against Japanese, Too.
With regard to the Japanese - there was 

the eame prejudice as existed against the 
Chinese, Sir Wilfrid was sorry to say. 
Japan, was one of the rising countries, 
liad shown itself more progressive end 
would probably in a short time be in the 
forefront of the civilized nations, but in 
British Columbia the Japanese was not 
looked upon as a desirable immigrant. The 
problem- had been solved for Canada by a 
deed of kindness on the part of Japan in 
passing an act forbidding labororera' to 
emigrate from Japan to Canada, so that 
it is not necessary at this time to have 
any legisfation in Canada prohibiting that 
race.

Mr. Puttee (Winnipeg)—Has any assur
ance been sought or obtained that Japan 
will not revoke its legislation?

-Sir Wilfrid—No. So long as matters re
main as they arc it- is not wise to court 
trouble.

Aulay Morrison (New Westminster)— 
In the event of Japan receding from the 
ground now taken, -say after parliament 
has risen, what machinery could be in
voked to stop the influx of 8,000 or 
9,000 Japanese into British Columbia-

Sir Wilfrid—I have the assurance of 
Japanese consul* general that there is- not 
the slightest invention on the part of the 
government of Japan to revoke their pres
ent order.

Mr. Borden raised the question of the 
disallowance of certain British Columbia 
acts forbidding the employment of Chinese 
or Japanese laborers in mines, on public 
works, etc.

Lowell, March 28.—In -preference to 
fighting the textile unions of Lowell, the 
agents of .seven big cotton mills today 
ordered an entire suspension of work for 
an indefinite period. Two days ago these 
agents officially anounced that a canvass 
of the help showed that upwards of SO 
per cent were non-union and were op
posed to a strike. This sentiment chang
ed yesterday and when a second canvass 
was taken of the loom fixers, mule spin
ners, carders, nappere, weavers and beam- 
erw, this morning, it was quickly seen that 
the textile council ■was able to fulfil its 
threat and strike the mills Monday.

Without delay notices of & shut down 
to take effect at once, were posted on the 
gates, and as piece hands completed their 
work they were told to leave. When 
speed went down at noon, fully 17,000 
operatives had been forced into idleness. 
The length of the shutdown is problemat
ical, but it is likely to hurt many weeks, 
as the unions have been promised finan
cial support from the United Textile 
Workers of America, the National Mule 
Spinners’ Association, the American Fed
eration of Labor, and from the local 
trades and labor council, composed of 45 
unions. The local union of mule spinners 
alone, has more than $10,000 in its treas
ury, or enough to give the members each 
$5 a week strike benefit for about four 
months. Other unions are not so well 
fortified in finances but the plan is to have 
the strike benefits diverted to the weak
est unions. -
16,000 Get N» Strike Benefits.

The worst feature is that nearly 16,000 
non-union operatives receive nothing.

The agents admit that the battle will 
be fought now, and claim that many years 
will pass before labor troubles again will 
interrupt business in this city.
Canadians Among Them.

President Conroy of the textile union, 
who stands as the strike leader, says of 
the agent’s opinion.

“The action of the mill agents simplifies 
Ttiittere. They have simply anticipated 
aïs. If they had not declared a shut down 
we would have tied them up anyway and 
they know it. This makes it easier for 
us to handle the men. In case of trouble 
at the mill gates, they would hold us 
responsible. Now we can take care of 
our men .better. I can’t say what will 
happen. But there may be trouble any
way.”

The shut down is the greatest blow 
Lowell has ever had. The last industrial 
blow here came with the 1893 panic, when 
most of the mills went on short time or 
in other ways curtailed production. The 
shutdown will affect primarily the 16,000 
operatives who have no source of rev
enue. In a month many hundreds of oper
atives in small industries supplying mater
ial to the big mills will join the anny of 
the unemployed, and the longer the en
forced idleness the greater the paralysis 
of the industry here. The shut down will 
cause many hundreds of people to leave 
the city, especially those who came here 
from the Canadian provinces.

On Monday a good many operatives will 
bo at work, but these will he chiefly en
gaged in celaning up rooms, shipping pro
duct and preparing machinery for long 
idleness. A little later yardmen and rail
road men employed on the spur tracks 
will be discharged.

The weekly pay roll in the mills affect
ed is $138,000 and the average pay about 
$7.30, which figure includes .the small pay 
of unskilled labor and minors.

Montreal, March 29.—(Special)—The
Star’s London cable saye:

“Ireland is getting everything these 
days. King Edward has assented to an 
act màking St. Patrick’s day a public 
holiday, aho the royal a séant has been 
given to the act permitting the motor 
race to be held in Ireland with no limi
tation as to speca.

“The Pacific cable board estimates that 
the first year’s 3om on the operations will 
be $460,000, of which Canada’s share is 
five-eighteenths, or about *125,000.

“The Chronicle states that emigration 
to Canada has become a fever in Switzer
land. The price of property in several 
cantons has depreciated with a rush owing 
to general selling of intending emigrants. 
Swiss emigration to Africa has stopped 
owing to uhe discouraging reports receiv
ed from the Swiss set tiens already there.

“The impression is steadily gaining here 
that Africa is a failure as an agricultural 
colony in spitç of assistance from the gov
ernment and agricultural societies. The 
Chronicle adds that more emigrants are 
going to Canada this year than to the 
whole of the rest of the empire.

“Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P., addressed 
the constitutional club last evening on 
imperial responsibilities. Mi*. Beckett, 
M. P., leader of the new fourth party, 
presided. Mr. Parker said the colonies 
must be reminded that their security de
pends on the motherland. Both must 
unite in support of a common navy. In
dividual navies in the individual colonies 
was not the formula of security.

“Referring to England, Mr. Parker said 
he (believed that the citizens were alarm
ed at the increased number of regular sol
diers as «so large an establishment meant 
tiie withdrawal of workers from produc
tive industries.

“The Chronicle has published a column 
on the Gamey scandal. It makes nasty 
reading and such things badly affect the 
conditions of public life here.”
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Canadian Cattle Free of Disease,
Mr. Hanbury gave a letter to Sir Wil

liam, assuring him that the British gov
ernment regarded Canada as being free 
from disease in both herds and flocks.

On December 13, 1902; Sir William 
wrote Mr. Hanbury pointing out that at 
a time when efforts were being made for 
the development of reciprocal trade be
tween the two countries the refusal to re
move the eqibbargo was certainly not very 
helpful, so far as Canadian sentiment was 
concerned in advancing the trade rela
tions between Canada and the mother 
land. The correspondence makes it pretty 
plain that there is very little -chance of 
the embargo being removed.

Census Figures.
A return was presented to parliament 

showing that the amount expended on 
taking the last census, 1901, was $1,112,- 
900. In 1871 the total expenditure was 
$511,530, in 1881, $456,904 and in 1891, 
$570,115. The reason of the increased ex
penditure in 1901 is said to ibe' due to the 
extra work and increased information as 
well as to higher rates paid t-o the enum
erators. In 1891 there were nine schedules 
and 216 questions asked, and in 1901, 11 
schedules and 516 questions.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to 
amend the inspection act. The act pro
vides for the uniform inspection of hides, 
skins and leather.
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Why British Columbia Act Was Disallowed.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained in reply 

that the province had been given a chance 
to restrict its act to Chinese, but as it in
sisted on including the Japanese the acts 
had to be disallowed. The government 
felt that these a cits came into conflict with 
Canada’s duty, ns part of the empire, of ~ 
which Japan was an a7.y, and so refused 
to allow anything which was likely to 
cause friction.

Mr. Borden—Did the disallowance take 
place on .the initiative of this government 
or at1 the request of the imperial govern- 
ment?

Sir Wilfrid—It was on our own initia 
trve, but representations were made to us 
by'the imperial government, pointing 
the undesirability of sucli legislation. We 
also desire fro extend our trade with Japan 
?nd under a»T the circumstances we 
thought it good policy to disallow the 
measure.

N

M

3,282 IMMIGRANTS Chines* Poll Tax $500.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in introducing a re

solution to raise the poll tax on Chinese 
from $100 to $500, said the house wa-s well 
aware of the strong feeling against 
Asiatic immigration in British Columbia, 
a feling which was shared wherever 
there had been a large influx or Mongo
lians or Japanese, tVthiuga not under
stood in the east.

This antagonism, which .began to be 
manifested 25 or 30 years ago, was based 
on ethnical reasons and the broad differ
ences between the races. Assimilation was 
fe?fc to be neither possible nor desirable, 
the differences m character being too nu
merous to overcome. In 1885 the Mac
donald government imposed a tax of $50, 
which it was supposed would be sufficient

Most of the Lot Were English, Irish 
and Scotch Families for the 
Northwest.
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,8Winding Ledges Dim.

HEALTH IN SPRING. ni 5Halifax, March 29—(^Special ) —Saturday 
was the busiest day in tiie history of the 
deep water terminus here- Three steam
ers, the Canada, Oarthagenian and Bavar
ian, arrived and landed 3,282 passengers 
between sunrise and sunset.

The Canada, which arrived from Liver
pool at midnight Friday, was the first to 
(took. She had made an excellent trip 
over tide southerly route, making the pas
sage from Queenstown to Halifax in seven 
days and six hours. The Ship had strong 
head wind, with occasional gales the first 
half of the voyage, and on the last three 
days good weather, though with the wind 
still ahead the greater part of the time.

Among those on board were 321 boys tor 
Barnardo’s Home. Toronto, and 43 for 
Stevenson’s Home, Hamilton, 
brought two German bands, bound for 
Montreal.

Mr. Hazen’e resolution in regard to the 
winding ledges dam then came up. Mr. 
Hazen said he was moving this resolu
tion from no partisan motive, but felt it 
bis duty and that of the house to do what 
(they could to strengthen the hands of 
the delegation which had gone to Ottawa 
to cause the defeat of the bill. If the 
house passed this resolution unanimously 
tt would have a powerful influence.

He told of the bill introduced in the 
Maine legislature and of a similar bill 
now before parliament. He believed that 
Itfhe construction of the dam would be 
contrary to the third article of the Ash
burton treaty, while its practical effects 
(would be very injurious to flic lumber in
dustry of the St. John river.

Among the other injurious effects it 
Would produce would be the delay in the 
drifting of logs cut in the province of Que
bec, down the St. John river. The season 
for driving is a short one and at this 
dam not more than a million and a half 
teet of logs could be sorted in a day, so 
What it would take from 30 to 40 days to 
deal with all the logs and by that time 
tiie river might have fallen to such an 
extent that logs would be held up for a 
(whole year. He was informed that last 
year the cut in Quebec was 60,000,000, all 
of which was driven down the river to 
manufacture. The labor to manufacture 
(this oust $210,000 and the labor of driv
ing it down the river 8120.000, making a 
total of $330,000 expended last year for 
labor alone in marketing the lumber cut 
by New Brunswick lumbermen in Que
bec.
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that are 
You need 

purler, nerv^trengfrhener 
up-1 if of ÜÊ entire eys- 
. WilMme’ Iflk Pills for 

People ^get ML thesM requirements 
perfectly^lem any «her medicine, 
fere tonic pills and Mit violent and 

weakefl^to like purgative Mneddcines. Na
ture doULnot require a Violent measure 
in spring^mt a helpinÆhand to throw 
off the impeuties whiclm have accummu- 
lated daring win tern and so toning
nnd strengtheni^k every organ and func

tion that a comStion perfect health 
will prevail. Evervon 
ought to take Doet*
Pills in the spring. ± 
medicine will do you so much good. Mr. 
«lames Salmon, postmaster, Salmon Greek, 
X. B., saye: “Last spring I Avas feeling 
decidedly unwell. I was weak, dizzy at 
times, and continually felt tired. My ap
petite was poor and 1 was losing in 
Aveight. I tried «everal medicines, but 
nothing did me any good until I began 
the use of Doctor \Ypiams’ Pink Pills.

these made me feel

The finest Electric Belt, in the world is 
what 1 offer you. My improved 
supw-ior to any other made. I 
chaimed in corroding vinegar. # 
stroimer current of electricity 
si ble %ith any "vinegar* ' belt 
anteedmor three years. One J 
■ersonsEk It cures 
■ervousnes, D^pepsiajf Lo 
mri' QcelCTb_ I Jpm p 

ltd bed

tlat is ipthin the 
tSdy. eDuriFpricea art 
M uotth*B#afc all to^

We send absolutely free to ever^^jsreon writ 
Medical Book and the best Electric Belt on We Mtev a better article at a
lower price than any other, and alf"writing us J*mediate and skilful treat
ment. In every ease we undertake we send a legalmjpvantee to cure you or re
fund money. What we offer you is t.h-is: Our Treatise Free, together
with our best belt on fair trial. Remember our Belt is positively guaranteed to 
be the strongest made and it will cure you. Write today, ft costs nothing to to
it. Address

fielt is 
is not 

gives a 
■ton is pos- 
Flt is guar
es for eight 
Weak Back, 

, Debility and 
\ML\y giving this 

ray oj^RriÆ as the price has 
SpossibJo figure, so 
Isy reach, of every- 
rom $3.00 and there 

fa? till you are cured, 
v beautiful illustrated

r- îf!uCould Not Sleep At Night. w fx-mV aShe also

Was All Run Down. :
The second and tlhird class passengers 

are a fine loking lot, most of them English, 
Irish and Sco-tdh, and nearly all possessed 
otf some means. They are bound to tfhe 
northwest.

Mr. Marquette, of the G. T. R., was 
looking after a party oft about 20o immi
grants assisted to Canada by tihe East End 
Self Help Fuud of England, of which or
ganization. he acts as Halifax agent. The 
memlbers of this party, which consisted to 
a great extent of families, are bound for 
different points, (tiiiefly in the north-west, 
though some of them are going to Mont
real, Hamilton and Toronto.

The Allan-Fur ness liner Carihagenian 
was 14 days on the passage. She had very 
rough weather the early part of the voy
age, having almost a hurricane the third 
day out, with tremendous seas dashing 
over the vessel, and she made slow pro
gress. She eame south and passed several 
icebergs. Her passenger list totalled 638. 
Two hundred and twenty-five are second 
and 413 third class. They are mostly all 
English, with a sprinkling of foreigners. ;

The big Allan liner Bavarian, from Liv
erpool Avith mails, arrived at 1 p. m. and 
took the berth, vacated by tihe Canada. 
She had a crowd on board of 125 cabin, 
286 second and 1,128 steerage, a total of

C-'*ii
'3‘/iyour comrct 

that yo^ni^i 
yomvelf * the 
responsible for y 
a tonic, bS 
and general 
tem. Doct

proper steps 
üood impurit 
lr condition

Had No Appetite.

FOOD W0UU) NOT /iGES/.

• Warner,Vuwdale, * 
tlcre Is suk#remediJTs

iurdocti

»
P;
ram
Th<

Mrs. I. W 
Is glad

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC COTn the opinion of prominent lumbermen 
this source of employment would be en
tirely cut off if the Winding Ledges Dam 
Company secured incorporation. If the 
legislature of Maine and the parliament 
Df Canada elhould grant the legislation 
naked for it ie doubtful if the province 
eonld induce the imperial authorities to 
take action in the matter.

2362 St. Catherine Street, Montreal. .n

Id and voung— 
Williams’ PinkoABit/ers. iere ie no other

Mr. Robertson Seconds It-
Mr. Robertson, in seconding the mo

tion, reed the third section of the Ash
burton treaty, which clearly shows that 
lb. farmers had in mind the possibility 

such dams being built, for it requires 
ghat the navigation of the St. John river 
«**11 he free and open and in no way oh- 
■tructed. The city of St. John and other 
nectione of the province are deeply in 
Iterated. The dam would crippfe one of 
tour most important industries and be a 
(violation of treaty rights. The resolution 
should pass unanimously, so that the fed
eral parliament should understand the im
portance to New Brunswick of this affair. 
JHe showed that the result of the dam 
proold be most injurious to Bt John as a 
prominent Canadian port. Therefore it 
(was imperative that the resolution should 
pass the house without a dissenting voice, 
end he was sure that the federal author-

*Tf! IT CURV HI 
AND WILL (\f )

-1YOU.

o add my testi- 
who have spoken

She «fays • “ I wis 
monv to the many oth< 
so highly as to the Unfailing virtues of 

I was all run

and a few boxes of 
like a new person. I would advice all 
Avho feel run down aild out of eorto to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also effect
ive in the cure of all diseases due to poor, 
thin, watery blood or weak nerves. Do 
not take a substitute for these pilk-—it 
is a waste of money and a menace to 
health to do so. . See that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams, Pmk Pilla for Pale l’eo 
pie’’ jfi on the wrapper around every box. 
SoM by all medicine dealers, or pent post
paid at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

• .v»£v. v ,i " * "êS3$*-£ • Ï-

1,537.
Xotiwithslanding the large number land

ed by tihe various officials, not an accident 
of .any kind occurred, and there were no 
cases of sickness.

The passengers all underwent a rigid 
medical examination, and about 15 Avere 
Iheld. having trachoma. The Bavarian left 
early this morning for St. John.

Burdock Blood Bitters, 
down, had no appetite, lost all ambition, 
could not tdeep much and had terrible 
headache and backache, and my food did 
not digest properl)'. I saw B.B.B. adver
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think
ing if it did no good it could do no harm. 
But after using one bottle I began to feel 
better, and by the time I had used three 
bottles I Avas feeling like a new person. I 
am so glad there is such a remedy provi
ded for suffering humanity, and cannot 

e it enough for I think there ie no

}
:

German Elections June 16.
Berlin, (March 29.--An imperial decree 

ir.suod Inday fixes th-$ elections for the 
reichstag for June 16.

praise
medicine like it on the market."
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Headlight Parlor tohes
BEWARE OF

Some salesmen will tell yon th 
good as the Headlight.

Do not be deceived, f
There is only one*lMdllsht,\nd that bearMhe name of the 

E. B. Eddy Company, Mrnlted. \ Ê

match just as

Ask for EDDY’S HEAI\IGH1#IATCHES
and insist on having them.

SCHOFIELl* BROS ,
Selling Agents, St John, N. B.P. 0. Box 381
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M*?’ William I. Slngor, of I«aWe> 9rooki I ^tito M iiiiÀ{iaj ii thfe jqlibon-1 haxje refrultèd iti marked, avj<.ceng. •, ■ _;i

*ÎM»S a tew dS la-towi *6*. »* er K'Ù H« $FÏffi Ter to partira know that «3 over the country the»» 
daughter, Mrs. Horace G. Mosher. I " ” V„ L deeMe of prosperity to which our legi»* s
Vtet TO Why We “* Lirge quantities of herring are being lation has contributed largely.

Lm“^' William Murray, of Union. Marv’n wf^t^LUtfe liver. Cod fishing Mr. Hazen Admitl It Now. _
r»bTOtd^ min?h" «£*«££ » huLWd is aieo good for this eeaeon of the yearj x,ie leader of the oppoeitton has cnO- 
and tlipee small children. I Joseph Robdcheau ie building a vessel at I ,.^1 our reference to the Halifax fw

Henry Burn y eat, Rrootoide, who bas been TyctVcrhan River for hie business at that | awaJXi He admits that we have made
HI for some weeks, is much better and his l l strong legal case in favor of the
SS^h^e8' RlKby' ° > y' The death is reported from Granville I ^L of New ^nflWiek, but he has only

A gytnnaaiiim exhibition and basket ball 1 0f Joseph Winslow, aged 75 years. j Emitted this since the election. Before
match are to be given in the Y. M. C. A. | Wftfl formerly a resident of Bigby. | we ^ld 0f this matter he had ap op-
"l1 hTOdkerahiet bazaar is to be held in ' ------------ 1    ! port uni tty of doing Something to otîvgnoe .
tbt Fim^Vresbytcrian hell this evening. .TT/1DMrv PCMCDil >55 the i“teM»ts of the Pr«'rluccmregurdto

Karl Creolm. of this tow», who hae I ATTORNEY GuNtHAL o I the fisheries, but he -never stAte intimât
been ajoutai the world wtehls wlracü, 1* n*r FYPOSITION OF POLICY. I ed that the province had a strong case.Vpra^ctoY’sS'ftor iatok wt tbe tXKUbU^ : Obe xvteild have thought .hat in view of

nrovhicijü farm bore April «. " i I Hie .deosiQH of the judicial committee of
J. E. Price, general superintendent; N. L. I ; (Continued from page 1.) j the privy cound» he would have express-

HeJld' "îf1" '.nlc’ranîi8'n™ town I Briefly stated the po«txm of the ra^y led an rannion before.
SMOTdSy TO route to Monqtpn., from New ter is this: to.. • “WhpU;We took hold of tins inettor, -,
Glasgow where tlbey had been at a nom-I qbe dominion government has agreed j wc f0*nd it iras suironnded by AiincUl- : • 
mtttee meeting, of th^eMtern Jodges of th”.|;.th4t■’ a ewe shall be «Emitted .t* the tiee i tVery few public men agreed with

Mr lédinéme court, bat has not yet agreed an in thinking that we bad a etsei Nw»u.>,r _ 
and Mrs. G. N. Christie,. .Walker. street. I to the exact terms of the f*f«rente.- I hârîlly i a lawyer" of stthdiiife; tlrfler- 'ItStA... ... a»r,

Harvey Creighton, of Pictoxi, was In Tmro | ■ ' *v c. . 4 lue or denies that O” case i 3. a gtxxt. " opC- =* v: f, v#
Saturdty. .a v-Lt» ^1 The .Consolidation Of the statutes, I Rut, jssvs. the leadei f the o.p]>ogLtiôn, al-
vKÆ'ÊtSÆï-: Hon. Mr. Pugriey. ib reply to W thong),' your «tse a strong dne, .you :

Rlctou^county, was in town last week. Flennning gave t>he fotkrwin" *tatemep^ | ybould leave the m- y in the o<
Miss Bertha Meissner, of Sydney, spent a K the amounte on atcount of the Tjonso i-1 the dominion government foy them :

tim« roS* 1 <htion of the statutes: to ex|>end. That is a statement that .-v. ,
nirtt to^t th^local hockey team 1901, Hon. A. S. White, on *c0^> I am surprised to hear; that although that 

met. <tûd defeated the Resolution team from | $2,200; R. A. LowLor, on account, •'f-W; (money is ours, we should give it to the > -■>
Windsor, 2 to 0, In the Metropolitan rink. I ^ q Gerow, .stenographer, ^300; J. & I dominion )>ecausc they are devoting it to
1aSVSe‘«£S«r<Sg^v. Mr. COX. of -McMillan, stationery SÛSM0; R. U. Rob- a good purpose. That is certainly a novel 
the Coneiegetional church, H. B. Thompson, ineon, printing blank form', *3.20, total, I doctrlne
y. M. C. A. secretary, filled the pulpit of I $2,986.50. I.________ ______... „
«mt dhu'oh Sunday mortong. 1902—If on. A. S. White, on account, I pM)p,e to place it in tbe provincial trea

«Kei &£mi& ■ “S-r* HteVïlSrtiret'S* I -» » •“ “» wwh - * *« «keses- —• *, &SSurS0S6g*u* , , t „.
The Kpnorth League of the Pleasant street 1903—«on. A. 6. White, on account, *1,- | Value Of the Claim.

toe^TehT^ FrWayf A 200; R. A. La-wlor." on account, *150; W .-Now> witb regard to our e'timate of 
Peanut hunt is in prospect. The parsonage H. Trueman, on accouirf, *450, l the claim against the dominion govern-

aid society will have n social Tuesday even- j PubliAmg Company, C.. . I meut.’ The v^iue of the shore fisheries of -.-**..*

». » «... :grippe1 but is aible to be about again. fcrasly til." ’ . ’ fro, eo<2; an- 1092 to006 2.5- Itbe v»11” of the shore Itslitries of
, Nt»’:r. O. Spear and «We son, RxAert, j. », chamber., of Tn.ro, was .n Trader- I Smnjna^;, 1801,, ^,980.^. 1992, to.OOb.^, CaMd»- Therefore our share-Mv.

house was discovered to be on fire, but the jett-last Week for St. Andrews fN B.) They ietop reeenlUy. . mte 1 ‘®°?K t3,oQ2.00; totaJ, *52,176-86. I the Halifax award iwotild1 fie about *1,600,-

h™ ~ -*.*-• » n sss r.vsrts j?aaha« i^> i“ - «« **»age P>s done- ïm' spend a short time In St. Andrews and Brookdidf, after a very brief itlMBs. j °"v ^«^Ineoroorate the C P BackS | the ti*c the award tWas paid at four per
- * ------------------ wflt then go home. . ■ wae T$ years ot age «hl-.T rJuTfe- pl aWo ffiTne- would Bring the total Amount, io ^

! Miss Wbiaeen and -Mdes Campbell, mil-, Thomas McLeod,, late poalmasterat I Tllectrle Light & Power Co., aleo the pe I > ft — — #d reéirsiI llnera in the «tabtisbment of Cummings * grave rifi- M.to m town on I-Mldgy e« Htinn »e secretary of the Sackville I whic^i We have anght, to about W,060,006- 
! Rennie and Miss MeKenale, head mlUlner pmite Water & Sewerage Company for a bill to This aunt, ittveated at lour per eeet-

Sallsbury, March 27,-The cheese factory with W * ^•^0^fone ;t(> P* ^ I taSfïS C- A omètid rtim act of inemporatiofi. wouTd give us $80/100 a year of uddit.opat ■
™ 4» *• B MoOraadv. expects 1 ^Su. River, was in I Hmnesey, of SprlngMl. Is vidt- Mr.' Sweene*- presented the pet-i-1 revenue.

rmst year was a w, to»-------- ..... «-.*•» Monday , alsi Ormond Carr, Ported-tfriends ^ ^ tion of the JgT* j'BoUfltlw to FldwmW.
this year gives promise of betog even more pique. Dawson Settlement, I church, ‘Moncton, was in town Saturday on ment of an act relating ^ ■ y-
bo. Many more farmers have decided to send Mrs. Luther so , - teen visiting her I his way to Wolf ville to address *he Acadia I Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry xyith . . 1T1,. . „„
their milk to the factory this year. Geo. Albert «xunty, who <» Zà™. regard to permanent bridge contracts mnee gard to thejedi boUptie9 which pur ^r-
Gaynor has been appointed secretary-treas- to her iiôtie. —;------------- l October last; Mr. Glazier with regard to men are receiving. Last year tne bounties
ur®r- T ^ ^ yxf fh<« Miss Jean McKenzie, who has been in ■■ i n-no-r I thp vender o*' liquor in tbe parish of | paid to New RrunSmck fishermen amount-r I ber  ̂ AMHERST, uea^eCT “ ^ , led to $13,m and that was about the

vwv ^on 9hè L maiâe hereelf very popu- March 27—J C Dingle of Hall- jkLr. King «eked leave of absence for Mr. average. Now rf the dommum «Overn-
lorby her violin playing andber wlUingn«= «ock “ dr? goods Oopp who hue been called away by dine* men ahouM decline to continue ti>e bovin- ,
to help at erntertalnmemta. She te toÂXe “ I train P O McSween & Co. and will ccm- I ^ family. Granted. I ties for the fishermen we could' pay it
farewell recital in First Pr«*yterten n^i ^ t»e pusinees at tbe same stand. 1 j. «orrieey gave notice of inquiry ourselves out of the $80,000 a year and
Tuesday n«ri- Mr.. J- W. will assist Net curry and wife lrftyarter-1 *e Qver Freuch ïort ,wve $67,000 left for roads, bridges, edn-
" f^pt^Evau Carr and W. W. HatMil, 1 ?ay Ca£L£ Oe^larJ I Coye: Mr. Hazen with reference to dam- cation and other purposes. Ta net the

representing tbe .Note.-SMtia «U gnd. Pas. I . wln Tldlt Richmond and Florida and ^ to the Karri«3 bridge over the Oro-1 obtaining <xf that money for the preysnoi
illneee. .......... I Company works at Clieverie, nroeoeefs I other points. _ . . I mocto river. I a worthy object? One would have thought

Mrs. A. Nlcbol, pf North River, to critically fy..J”*' -TEL...,, are bright. j Rev. Mr. MBHnfton, °t Mr- Ryan presented the petition of F. I that the ,leader of the opposition would
ill. Dr. Arthur McNaugbton la in attend- ^Bt|geile™^ o. Cummings, of ***• *JWr| ^^tfc?Bai|i«let^2uTOhhere Mrt SanSiy, I W. fbet and others against the lfassage have given it hie hearty support, tout,

, , , •j.irA-,1. I laïiî" „ Mn„r. aimflned to his home has been doing good, woric In, connyoti^ I ^ Bates exchanging with him. of a bill to incorporate the Prescott Log I instead of doing tliat he went about com- ■ it .
tend having another hull ehortly after JJ-. » Uf, Jl° pSe Sank of Montreal have purchas Uriving Co. ; also the petition of Thos. plaining that T was getting too large,,»
®ï?er: , f »v d Calder took 3,8 daushter' Mlas Mildred, Is aleo Buffer- 1 * i? the1 reserve colliery, making I Dr. I A. Smith and othem against the bill to |sum for collecting eucceesion. duties,

place Saturday afternoon from his late 'ffife "S-ÆST prevailed here ArfâomÆ HORfax, hro thejg-r. Wjh^erjk also mcorporate ^J^^**™* ' I Mr. Hdzen', Petty Politic,
residence on Government lane, and the I TMeeday Wed^1Jiy>,^ed” r9^: I the ColcheBtcTGeheiti Hoapitol I b<>^ht BMan?5e ald Victoria I 60 £<U “ U . -WeiI X not just $130 for succession
large number of friends who attended tes- graa 9“acNP^ghton M0^M- Of here a Wdsomaly street^ from Hiram _Pn|aly Debit»on the Address. duties Last year, and he would Tike to
tilied to the high esteem m wmch de- P6titcodiac, and Myers, of Moncton, how- SlJS; S* M * W ]^ U Jl Pin^m (S. The border of the day being coifed, Hon. divide that 6um in two, 1 It is surorisunr
oeased was held by his teilow citu^ia. An evo- docWwl ft was n<A sm^lpox. ^ \ PeteT steveue, of a,fU1?^S?atts I CM^where they spent several weeks. I Mr. Puggley resumed the debate on the I tljat a gentleman of Ins acquirement»
impressive service was conducted by Rev. h. J^18® v«' 04 jSv? Kennedy and will COfUDty* who we^t to money Robert McMann, of Dartmouth, has token ,1 He said: Although the premier I Bhould indulge in «mch yet tv pohtica But
Willard McDonald, of Bt Paul’s Presby- fa^^*** ™ ïïïï&iSZ? ^S.e Mm his place in consequence ^ oae S^f ^

terian church .of wib.uh the deceased was ------------ ---- ’w.f&gn.ve, who hal tor. ^atur- of illness,, he ha» intimated to me that L^.y Uve dectined », ^ ^ iB
a faithful add valued member dm-rng his nwrx/ r.T iTinn few weeks at Rev. M. A. ’McLean a, re- real estate deal was eompietea on oatur ,, Drefer the business of the house I Hi« criticisms ara tan narrow torlifetime. The body was laid to rest, in HARVEY STATION. h^V^a-id ^to t go forward. I feel that I would hardly L pubtic man. Ho declines to take a

ïür:rM.srM:ir:‘^ F^r^siSrs^lS S“S?S3K“"StsW
had no difficulty in breaking tiirongh, the the society, have returned f m assisted in the poxjgraanme. Agnew streets, containing some 32 of addrCas The manner of their speech-1 (ioubt that we are entitled to this sum
river is now dear aa far down as Oro- sate at Woodstock, ibnnpng with them ^ Arthur Wilton, Belmont, was in town building «tes m the town timite h d ; vd aml the the Htiax LJd Wl,^ hTtl

.,u r„« » «j.. a ». « jt^cfisssi sSbSa to « «w to» ~.... s», g- î*~ “• ■" w - as* srt 2* sr;-. sts: 5t?5S zs sm -™Mu“tto »1J M. pim. M.Ï». to TO '"1™“ £"«. ï'ï.“ .1 to'«TO Æ ,ri« ^ — TOTO TO» » «*• **,’*?T £, **i"” ‘f*- *

««»= «ta. i~=l K.S1, .to. Spn« * to'"»-. *.«!..» W ». .<» “* mdmlto it .» »« W >■ »• »«" Tf.„ m,to. ^ t£t “itoî.'

EB&BHjBF 3ssr6.-sta6.-es 3.™^sy- ;,nr»-sua

3js3SHSri: “rSAp^'is LtoHS
,:.taKta«.r«toto. ■ss's™.toto.C -nr.1 n.njss-««■ «■hdr'tir- ««*» » ~«• rissu^-SlsK8**h™■*»”

ped for about ha?f an hour and a number manuel Church. Win hdd a miBBffinary meet-llie ebnrch delight- I jfe policy of the 8°'’“^ ^ about| 8"v """ri ^ T' u , , -,
LnUbdi”y"dtbeTmut4U Rev'w.^imiton^Ahe^^cÏ the dthough^"

of the residents. They were a we'J-l>ehav- i'lth birthday on Wednesday Halifax, who exchanged for the day with take issue with ta_ on that point, i although that was a perfectly valid clqim.
ed and nice looking lot of people. D. Archibald has been visiting friends in knem- that m the com j ot Kings my eoi for mau> years we could make no pro-
ed and nice looking lot ot peop ' Harbor Grace (Nfld.) n ntA Rr,.;aK I league, ami my*di whenever we spoke I grese whatever in that claim and it teas

Truro, N. S„ March 77-fSpecial)-T!.e Re^ ^h ,7]?'^r Acadia fer-cr airaid to challenge our op- ,lot tint,J the change of govvrnmcnt took
Orangemen of Nova Scotia lost a valued I bia, brother oi T”»1“T’ <" I pouecte to a mtical examination of the ,,lace in 1800 that we conTî get ow chum,

I worker iaet night in the death pf dames CV>. eg , - . • 'ix^tfer's I Policy of the government. We were not I recognized. I was fortunate ;n b- ug able
Sussex, N. B., March 39-The home of I Miller, of Shubenacadie, who for the last ot Hon. J. K. Diack. airs, nouer I a{ra;d to discu&r the finances or to show I to obtain that money for this pro .me at- 

R Atorison was made happy on Sunday 28 yeans has been treasurer of the Grand I tatner. B , ,. I how the progressive policy of the govern I thottgli the claim was go Tong d. aied-
by the arrival of a young son. Lodge of Nova Scotia, resigning but a few Rev. D. A Steele, D. H. wffl »OT>.> the ^ had acted for the benefit of the g a ,

Mrs Perov Webster, of lVtitcodiac, is weeks ago on account of fading healts. 1 Maine street Baptist church, St. I country On ad these points we challeng- I Will Pré» F0r the Award,
via,ting in Sussex, the guest of Mrs. Fran At the time of his reeignation hejrae for some ,. undays. ed the criticism of our opponents and I “A»fidher rooint urged aro.nst ,M i. aha
CCS McCauJey. presented with a handtomieMhereervieH » . ----------------- ' .1 believe U*t whenever out fraend, oeked ^ Zm Mrottamw!''

.1. D. O’Connell has returned from a Deceased was one of fe ^1 YARMOUTH. {or suj>port they not ^esita.te to ask |eetting forth Bhat the money .belongs to
business trip to -the United States. leading b„ f b ■ v maBU{ar- ’ 1 it hy reason of whet we had done as a I tjhe .people of Canada, not to the petunia

Joseph Campbell jr„ who has been I f Mi.lei . Oranoedale, Yarmouth, .Marab.,.,,27—(S»eci»))-W govei-nroent to advance the interests of j of the province, but it is oar InfentimVto
lumbering in Nova Scotia during the win- J' " y.j, an ex-eounciilor I death occurred at Tusket this morning, I the province. I keep pressing for the award. With bba

ter. arrived home today, | 1 • member of the of John A. Hatfield, aged 80, a prominent „ OoDWition. powerful proi-inces of Quebec and P. &
i? ■ A,lr,A „ Coneervative h I ... I VORiervmive upproiuon. I Island standing at our back all demand'Lpmcopal chunh and resident of tne place. It is true that we received assistance iag that justice shall be done, there ia goo*

. Mra ■ Rn« widow of Ebenezer Ross, °»bot White, a well-known Acadian from the minister of railways, a gentle- reason to ‘be satisfied with the outlook."
Ghipman, March 30.—We have had 24 1 Mrs. rvoes, , „ citizen, dropped dead here last night man wJ]0 stands very bigh in the estima- Mr. Xiazen—Haw about Nova Scotia?

hours of another smallpox scare Thus died tins moru ng ag^ a^Anrm were coa- while going up stairs Deceased leaves a ti<m q( the people of this province, and it Hon. 3D. Pugsley-“Wheu the question
time it looked more eerioue thaiF before. I • » Tlhree naid. ânes without I w^^ow an<l ^om> children. I was a matter of great pride and gatisfac- 1 oame to be determined as to hexw t-hfl1

On Saturday night last Hr. H. 13. Hay I ^ i I ----------------- I tion to us that he could come to thie | award eSiould be distributed it was found
liberated the last patient from the pest • farmer of Lower Truro HIRRY I province and give us his support. Mr. that bounties for the encouragement ef
house. On Sunday morning ne gathered • . ; ’a Xruto barber, laid the in-j LMVaD I • Hazen says that he was placed at a dis- deep sea fishing are largely dependent up-
from parts of a conversation he ovciheard | ^ ^ receivc over $200 as Bl b March 27.-Rev. O. W. White, advantage in consequence of this; so he Ion the tonnage of the vessels. In Nov* - ’
that some of the hoarders at the L . n, o{ the fin€e. I cf Weymouth evangelist, has severed his I was, but ff so it was in consequence of I Scotia many fishermen have large vessel*
hoarding-house were infected. -He at once ^( t o{ H. ®. Johnson as c0nnc^1On with the Baptiet denomination, 1 what he himee* had done, because, except engaged in deep sea fishing and the remit
proceeded to make an ^vesti^tiom When inflpectot, was ratified by TXh hTlias been a member for 27 in one or two counties, the whole power in «he way of bo-,ti« is that, while Nov«
he entered the house and «.qmred foe » «e ^>emmeat today. . I *«„ He says he is strongly enjoined of the Conservative organization and the Scotia mshore fisheries are no gregter toa«
certain Frenchman the hoe.crs auu w It .McMullen, a eon of l-1 to-work with any evangelical dénomma-1 whole■ pewer of the Conservative press New Brunawieik, that province receives i« •
know where he was. wmie coniersmg j, Malien of the Nova Scotia lumber | ti„ but will not assist in- organizing a were used against us. Does be not know Ibomitics $161,000 compared with $13.000 
the man appeared and «J» king and a large shareholder in the Mid- ^ ”.. .. /ftat in KiugsMr. George W. Fowler, who received by New Brunswick. Metdbut. -, vR
disrobe was found to Ite ^iWMmg “ * Hai;1TaV| win take a position in the] mo’re of the taliMt fleet Will be represents that county in the Hbnse of I tiie award, giving Nova Scotia $2,000,000

sin^lpox and to be peann^niceiyv Midland office. A. K. Evan*, general: ready to eail # few dayfi. Commons, formerly a warm supporter of and she would receive tfieu merely as in, iti
This man a. traffic agent of the read, has resigned and I Edam & WoodworthJ»a«e resume4 Work this government, was driven aWay from I tefests $80,000, or $21/)00Te8s than sti#

more and n«d. -j^e to wori wnlAjm . - ,0 llle C. P. R. • employ »!<*, the Bent block,*‘.attest, , his affiegiance to us by the Moncton con- is getting today, uMe New Brunswick
^Wd anotiLi Frt4»m,m buTtoe Montreal. . j. L. Peters, ventionf It i. all very weU for Mr. imuld be recewing $67 000 » mr more,
askccl about , nothin» of his Truro 'larch 2-1.—Among those who have I man, will have repairs made to the iront I HMen to say now that lie has abandoned I Lnder the seme conditions New Brune» _ y

ÎZ s SttSiVSS’SS: S»Wt.r Am. «-i * ,4«-?« TO to itaTOtaft»»- s-»; . V ff
;V' ?... McCollum was. Onslow. $5: Harry Brown. Wallace Bay, V&. | new block as a lodge room,
ed uiiau -Mi. -* . , ,, v,rr.v veidiUKhlltii Lower Ecemx>my, ^16,l>. Hay at once quarantined the j Onslow. $6; Chartes I dealers
boarding house and late in the afternoon $s; Frank Seinple, Bi-ule. $5; J. dealers
removed the sick man to the pest house. w Sutherland. Waterside, $5. 1

taken the other hoarders to the Al.out — - .... , .__ _ . , ,
distributed in dtlTerent «arts et Nova I :^e decided today, 

district racedvihg the largest'

<;

m BkMTW^LTTm^RAPltlOT.lOHKN.
yto!dfttoipBepi«...di»a#it • to ntose- ttotgs-wpM 

tfonruuRy and accovdingÏF, ^
Baptià-i Sunday school i« tap wtdwojofi, 
but there had been Bredbÿtc^-ian B. S. a-ad 
church in the morning. Then it wae 
thought nonr enfiical <md- there wafl R^P* 
tist church in the evemug-

, . , . . . _ Todav one department of the school iii
sated in the - basement, at the rear oi I d'to^the^njury?‘ °° running with a larger attendance thin
Mack’s establishment. yved G. Rdbinson. at this place, has usual. The primary department is closed

Mr. Mack visited his store at 7 o'clock nought the residence and term hare belong- fo]. todav on account of the illness of the 
this morning and compounded a prescrip- ^“^'^^^«‘^msted" teacher, but is expected to be running u> 

tion and everything was apparently m a quarter of a million feet of lumber at morrow, 
good order when he left a short time al- 1 y|me), and moved this week to Caledonia 
terwards- There are no stoves about the The Two Sisters, the first of the river ■buitiing, hot water apparatus supplying I

the heat. The fire in the furnace was I wcek March 26—T. D. Kuglish, forréèrly
started by the caretaker shortly after 8 Hopewell Hal?, March 20-J-M. Stevens, lwb€'n but ,low living 1 ^Medicine Hat, 
o’clock this morning. j merchant and postmaster at Harvey Cor- . vlsit_ Mr English owns

There was a bad smashup on the Can- I ner> gerioiçsly VU with pneumonia. ; monerty iu Debert, upon which is found in 
ada Eastern Railway near Covered. Bridge Freeman Woodworth and' George Wal- "reat quantities a very line quality ot mould-
yesterday, resulting in damage to several 1 kce have returned to .Advocate! (NA), mg sand. This wm in^emau^at tlie^
u-eight ears, but loi'tunately nobody iwa* , after a week’s visit to relhtives at Albert of ^he LondonderryRJXa contr™'.

, . . . injured. The Chatham train, due here Mines and CurryviMe. wiUl ge company for its supply until: the
ernment to repair the New Lrunswick enu ^ 2 3() 0.ulock, had, scarcely more than Mrs'. Bray, widow of James Bray, died dosing ot the works. Now that operations 
to the bridge. ft left Covered Bridge station, and was pro- Lat week, at . Hal^fcoro. -Th^ deeeesed,. are. i^tin iterting ^

Messrs. Clarke and Grimmer, M. i. T- » uM.ding at abaut 15 miles an .hour, when wbo. was M#- Bray’s second Wfè,-Ws ! a “f^Mother cantm^L On his re-
)Df Charlotte, opposed the request. six of the cars,, including two passenger daughter cf the late Stephen 6teeves and turn tQ- Medicine Hat he expects to take up

The govemnient' promised consideration CQa<^es m ttie TeiiTr jumped the track and about 70 years of age. ’She left no ranching,
of toe matter. ‘ bumped along on the sltepere for about children, but had a large circle of rela- %>™aaktov°in town. '

F^edencton city council met in com- ^ yax(js I t;Tes and friends’by whom she Was highly I ^^^“^G^win cf too Midland rail-
snibtee of the whole tonigwt and appor- Fortunately the passenger coaches re- esteemed. I iK taidné a well earteS vacétien," and
tioned the assessment. The total amount m"alned uprigilt the dozen or so pas- | 
prhidli thé people will be calle^i on to 
contribute is ^54,500. The laige items are 
$fl,500 for streets and $6,uU0 tor the fire 
department. A grant 'of $2,500 for the ex
hibition to be held here next fall was or
dered placed in the assessment. Last year 
the assessment txral were ÿ50,300, so that 
there is an increase ot $4,200 this year.

The ke moved 25 or 30 yards today but 
there is no break-tup yet. The jam holds 

«t Bpringhiil-
The Fredericton Board of Health, in 

view of the alleged existence of smallpox, 
k decided to enforce compulsory vaccination 

without delay.
James Oaig, of Zion ville, died at Vic*

*o.-u Hospital tost night. .H® 84
of Samuel Craig.

>-:Sâlè9

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.r i rWf

FREDERICTON.
1' i edericton, Maiyh 27.—(Special—The 

government held a meeting tonight and 
heard Mr. Jewett, of Calais (Me.), who 

*1I8e<l provincial assis'au'Â* io wards ie- 
ibutiding the covered brilge across the St. 
Vroix liver at Mill town. The bridge has 
facen but little used except by Mill town 
pie-) people, who found it move conven
ient than the highway bridge. Now people 
on the Maine side bf the river want it re
built, but the New Brunswick people are 
indifferent. Mr. Jewetc wante<t the gov-

#; ’

TRURO.

I

was Miss An-

v-~.»».vv. I way, is taking a /___
_______ ^ _______ _ I Ernest Shields, of Gagetown, spent a I has gone to M<^’e^c^^rakeman Q<orge
sengers came in. for nothing more than a J few days last week at the home of S# b. I p D^ing has gone to Halifax on
bad fright. The locomotive, tender and Calhoun, Lower Ope. 

remained on. the rails.
The suburban tram was sent out from | John Thursday.

Fredericton and returned with the pas
sengers at 5 o’clock. The accident is gup- I at Gardiner’s Creek, St. John county, dur- 
posed >tp have been caused by the freshet ing the winter, has returned to his home 
undermining the roadbed. One car which j at MountviDe- 
stuck to the rails contained a number of 
horses returning from *he lumber woods.
The track was repaired last evening ànd 
trains will be running tomorrow as usual- 

There lias been no great change in the 
river conditions here since Friday. The
ice opposite the city moved about 50 leet | n;m^'" S£, "^8 toteTly" de- | Z trieSto here
Saturday alteroooii and jammed against-1 ■* 1 - --
the Bridge piers and snores. Large crowds 
here out this afternoon expecting it to 
make and t lier move, ■hut were disappoint
ed. The water ia still fulling and the- 
weather, continues cold.

Normal - School, Model, Higli end York 
street sahoois will reopen Monday morn
ing, after having been closed for the past 
week for the purpose of disinfection.

J. M. Parker, traveling representative I here, managed.by R-.B. MrCraady, expects 
for Frank A. Gutting Un hark dealer ~ olÆ

of Boston, was here Fnday and completed __
the purchase, Tram William ,J. È>cott of I 60.
1,500 cords of hemlock bark. It will be j their milk to the 
(forwarded
tine city and tlhe balance from Beer Lake- __ ______ __ ________ ____________

Harris G. Fenety, barrister, has been place, but of laite years residing In 
appointed vestry clerk of Christ otareh. X
bt. Ann e, the poatiOn having beeoant I 6ja^ea.gi the Misses Alma and Annie Duncan, 
vacant by the resignation of C. E. A. 6i to visit their parente, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
monda, who intends removing from Fred- 1 Duncan. ■ They all expect to return to the

west about foe middle ot May.
. Miss Mary Sleeves, of Hillsboro, came yes- 

Xlhe Lieutenant-Governor and Mr-, ano.v-1 teriay ang wm remain seme time with her
________ r ball will receive on Tuesday next, from 4 sister, Mrs. J. L. Trttes, who is slowly re-

si ii.-inli.-ome dre-s suit case as a mark of ^ 6 o’clock, and on each Tuesday alter-1 covmtng trom n
noon hereafter.

It is understood the young bachelors in-

a The‘ -Black Knight," Rev. J. H. Hector; is 
to lecture in the Ÿ. M.-C. A. hall nex
m°.nT Burohell, of Sydney, passed through 
town on Monday en route to 6L John.

Mrs. J. W. Cox, wife ot the pastor of the
CongregationalleL church, is sick with la
SCapt. J. W. Feppetti of North ^ytoey. 
passed through town on Saturday. He is 
interested in the Behring Sea seal trade. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ithbltte returned mi 
Ohabham, N. B., Mai-ch 29-(Special)- I Saturday from a visit with friends in Syd- 

A house in the lower end otf the town, I n”ev ^ Buréili ^ Halifax, formerly pas- 
owned by J. Stevenson, and occupied by I tor ol Z10u Baptist church here, is visiting

Dr. L. Chapman, of Albert, went to St.one car
pose, i nai as cenaim.v n uuvrt . - gjr 
If that -money belongs t* t-hdfl r ■ . 

province it is our duty as trupees of tbo.
_ - —_i n 14 .to llin rv -mri vintnl ♦ rwoo —

Watson Dickson, who has been working
>T ••-Hi.

please with it. v- $£>

CHATHAM.

troyed by fire early tide morning.
This forenoon the root" of Geoige Day’syear - of age and a son 

A W4 rky\v and five small pni3dren survive 
h m.

death of Mrs. Mc-Andrews, wile 
Uun AicAndrewiS, occurred >at 

night. The deceased, who waa formerly 
J\lie# DeLoipg, of this city, was 30 yeans 
ot age. au.d. leaver, been dee a husband, 
three small dhOdren. .

He my Dtillen, of Nash-wnSkais, died at 
the \ wtoria Hospital of typhoid fever 
tlus morning, lie was 50 years of age and 
ilvavee a widow, two eons and two daugh-

The
of Will

SALISBURY.-

.•it.

“Now ,a great deal has been -aid ia *e-

to Bostop iby 
d the balance

rail, part fromSamuel Clayton, a well known resident 
cf Xashwaak, died at that place this 
morning after a lingering illness, aged 
i$2. He ia survived by one son, James, 
mid one daughter, Mrs. Ohar.es Manzer. 

. Medley Murray, teller of the Royal 
x. I IBank, lias been transferred to the branch 

’ - *t Vancouver. His place will be taken
VT/ H. B. Richardson, of Halifax. His 
fellow bankers presented to Mr, Murray

v'ti
ft.

eric ton about April 1.
Vi

severe
a

• s.cein. ,
It is understood ’that a branch of tne 

Jftuk of Halifax will shortly . be opened

iitMé.
Frederieton, March 29—(Special) One 

disastrous fires which has • . t, .of the most 
^ited this city for years broke out short- 
3y after 10 o’clock this morumg m the- 
brick building on Queen stt-eet, owned 
J,y 1(. Chestnut & Sons.

The building ia occupied on the ground 
flAor bv R. T. Mack, druggist, and Kor- 

& Co., dry goods- On second floor 
arc the law- offices of J. VV: McCready, 
A 11- Stipp, Harry F. McLeod. The dental 
parlors of Dr. W. H- Irvine and T. Amos 
Wi'son’s book-bindery and Odd Fellows 

the whole of the third flat.

'F-
.. L..,

f

»-.‘i

_-->.• i.
:oi :
kprlHull ueCiipy , .

The flames were at first discovered by 
Dames Torrance, caretaker of Odd F’eUows’ 
Mail, who, in attempting to enter 'the 
building, was met by a cloud of smoke. 
He immediately sounded an alarm, which 
brought out the tire brigade and a large 
number of citizens in short order

The fire had evidently been burning 
tor some time,'for when the firemen forc
ed an entrance they found the place en
veloped in a dense smoke from attic to 
ce7ari They set to work in a systematic 

Jaf and soon had three streams of 
playing upon the flames, attacking 

them from front and rear.
The interior of Horner's store was all 

•blaze and only a small portion of the 
goods was got out, the balance being de- 
*iroyed by fire'and water.

Willing hands took hold and 'succeeded 
jn rescuing a part Of Mack’s stock, but 
r„r before it had been considerably d 
aged. Tbe second floor was reached by 
iadders and a quantity of books and 

wrtv removed in safety from the

<i6
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Ï MONCTON.
TKt

Moncton, N. B., "March 29.—(Special)— 
A light engine Which was being sent out 
to Calhoun’s to assist in the special train 
of immigrants, ran off the track at Hiim- 

tlie track for some SUSSEX.am- plwey’e and tore ,yq> 
distance, but otherwise did no damage. 
The engine was running tender first and 
it is said the run off was caused by the 
rails spreading. It topk an auxiliary crew 
all the afternoon to repair the track and 
get the engine on.

The derailed engine was No. 239, on 
•which Driver Samuel Trider lost his life 
at Belmont last winter. Some delay to 
the immigrant specials was caused by the 
accident.

Two of the men recently tried at Chat
ham on the charge of shooting at Conduc
tor Heine a short time ago, were arrest
ed by the police here yesterday 
charge of drunkenness. They are still be
ing hçld.

A. iW. Belyea, ex-I. C. R. policeman 
here, ha* been engaged as policeman by 
the pewly incorporated town of Shediac 
and enters upon his duties at once.

Information ■ in five Scott act cases 
against Shediac parties lhas been la;d and 
the case« will come up Monday.

A

.--■if-

inapers
Offices of SVipp & McCready.

The firemen, under the direction of 
Chief Lipsett, worked admirably, and in 
}e«,î than an hour had the flames sub-

"^'it is estimated that it will take some 

çpHgg, or $3.000 to make good the damage 
to the building.

The tower flat was badly gutted, but the 
„rl\y damage done by the tire on the np- 

flat avaa in the hall-tway and in Mc- 
beod’e office, where the 
through the floor.

Horner & Co. are by,far the heaviest 
lasers, their stock, which was valued at 
g7,600 being practically destroyed and they 
bu’d not a dof.ar insurance.

stock and machinery in Wilson’s 
»Aiiderjr was slightly damaged by water, 
but some copies for the provincial gov
ernment escaped injury. He has $750 in- 

ranee with F. I- Morrison, 
jlr. McLeod was more unfortunate 

*ban the other occupants of the second 
flat his books and office fixtures being 
fly^aged to the extent of several hundred 
dollars and he had no insurance 

Dentist Irvine had his stock insured in 
U*, Phoenix, of Hartford, for $500, which 
Ml mere than make good the loss.

Mr Kipp’s office fixtures and books suf- 
little damage. He is insured

'**> *

1

CHIPMAN. •’T>>
flames buret on a

•: ».

The

à ST. MARTINS.
St. Martin», N. B.. March 26—It has 

been reported that the Hampton & St. 
Martins Railway Company does not intend 
to operate this line this summer. This in
formation has aroused the indignation of 
the people of thro village and steps 
being taken to enlist the services of the 
government to compel the company to 
operate thé road. A memorial having this 
end iti vie Win being circulated and large
ly signed and when completed will fee for
warded to the governor-in-council.

One of our enterprising citizens has 
discovered that St. Martins has 32 persons 
whose ages average 83 years.

are

■fered $wry 
tor $1,000 in the Bntish-Araerican.

Mr McCreadv will also get off easy. 
jje ^ insured for $500 in the Phoenix, of
•Hartford

The Odd Fellows have $1,000 insurance 
their fnmitnre in the Quebec Com- 

*iany It suffered no damage other than 
Vas c-ansed fey smoke-

Mack’s large stock, which was partially 
<le-troyed, is insured in the Phoenix for 

$1.500.
Messrs.

building in the Norwich Union.
Th© origin of tbe lire is contddern.be of 

ystery, though the most probable the-. 
• that it caught from the furnace lo-

__over
I. V : 6 (nTto^mter ^opposition. ' I until we obtain the abject we are striving

Five Scott Act cases against local liquor I \\r|,y tbe organizer of the pàrtv, Mr. I for. We started out with the assurance
_ tried yeàtèifiay" before Capt. I Thorne jn his interview with a reporter that the province was entitled to $2,000,000

, Waterside. $5. I L. D. Morton. Four convictions at $50 the ’Montreal Gazette, said that if Mr. and we intend to keep on till we get fo, (•
in addiîiotn to ftbes*; amounts 1 have been obtamedrûnd another wlU I Tweedje was defeated Mr Blair would Iff there m any means <*t getting justice ;
" Nova 1 u- ‘lose his right arm. I am proud of the | this country. “ '

Charles Abbott has returned rrom Uhi-1 ^ ^ in 6Mne unties we had Con
servative supporters, who forgot their al
legiance to their party in their desire to 
have an honest administration. But the 
leaders of the Conservative party, Mr.
Fowler, Mr Wilmot, Senator Wood, Mr.
Thorne, and scores of others, were oppos
ed to the government, not on account of
thmr policy, but because they felt that to , —^TugbTnTfo“‘^ * 
destroy ua would be a victory for the * H
Gon5er\rative party.

were

He has . _
othea hospital to await developments.

people have been going back and forth 
from the boarding house for the past three 
week* and .it i« geyc^Uy believed that 
the place i* f-omijlFcly malted.

Great it thmefFiireleesmees or criminal 
neglect of oteFor more persons. At first

a* -•Sre-.iia, Truro
1 ÏÆ Herd, secretary for the Y. M. Ç. | eago. 
jk. in ihe lumber camps, was in town Sat- 
u Hay.

Mlffl Myilale Goode has returned from
.;»i,; weeks’ visit in Boston and vicinity. ___E-. has been visiting relatives.. 1 pots. Alter loading one .

Miss Allie Stevrau returned today tram I sou to row along and lie would loan tne 
AmJlKTst, where she has. been visithig. I other. In a few minutes he «aw the boy

Itrs. il. B. Thomiisan, Wife olthe se^ra-.l bis hat. Mr. Titus hastened to hie
from “Toronto last week. Mr. and Mrs. rescue, but the boat turned over and 
Thompson have taken rooms at H. B. Me- I sank. All Ml*, fituri found was has «on r* 
Lsughttn’s, Dominion street. I ca„. The deceased was 31 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. F- W^ I);Udn, Weymouth, Violet N.. Capt. Peters, is load-
Daktn '^ W wwf lor WinP, whJe ing lob,te,s for-Cape Sable Wand, 
they ’intend vlsttimg foelr dhu'gEtev, Mrs. j The Weatpott bait freezer is completed 
Grudge, and their son. R. B. Otidn. I ±n(\ ready, to receive herring and squid.

m Z*-\ Bdwatd and George ThoPte.lteT.FU-

HOPEWELL HILL. Opposition Luder Criticized,
“My honorable friend has made a renew .;z!v,i 

ence to the resolution passed at the Queft ' ’
•bee conference and instead of lending hit 
advocacy in support of the readjustment -w 
favored by those resolutions, he has nought! -- 
to make light oi our dhhns and give en» 
oouraigenient to those who take tOie grouu4 . ....

A sad ilrowniny accident occurred ir. 
I Westport harbor Friday wliLe Howard 

Titus and eon were taking up their lobster 
boat be fold his

Hope-well Hill. March 26.—Capt. Paul C. 
Robinson -left yesterday morning for Boston 

first officer of foe tereenmnoted

Chestnut have $8.000 on the

to go 'as
schooner John C. Gregory, now at that port. 

Do Wight Steevcg, at Albert Mines, had
■IXi-v-aita— V *- r* .-iVitt*.

n m
ory i»

readjustment of the siibsidies. There ia 
no question that there are burdens im
posed upon the pi-ovin-cq today never. ^ ;
dreamed of by the fathers of confédérés d
tion. Wlio titen oouH foresee that

Cures Grip 
In Two Days.

on every 
box. 23c.

To Cure a Coif in
Take Laxative Bromo Qi

jtejntem boxes sold to past 12 months.

ay
No Feir of Criticism.

"We have no reason to be afraid of the 
fullest criticism with respect to the policy , ••
of. fhi« government. W# east fowt mtitj —- woottaura va »•>

c ' •to’-'

iAlets. t .tb-wi 

. .*i4| -;ure,
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;•:■•■; -v -:.;wSB if .fiîü-rK^
fiercely attack* tbè ending* of the An
thracite Co»." Strike Commission. asserts 
that the trouble in the mining regions, 
and kindred evils, have not been rem
edied, but have simply been postponed 
until 1906, and that a plaster has been 
used where the surgeon’s kniie was neces
sary. The writer touches many points in 
• fashion commanding interest and raisiug 
doubts as to the future:

Recourse to the Commission was an 
cxiwdnent. The inquiry of the Commis
sion but scratched the surface. The re
port of the Coamrm*ion is but a plaster 
warranted to conceal the abscess for three 
years. During that time the poison in 
that abscess will be percolating through 
the body politic and the body industrial.

The Eagle Says fourteen murders are 
chargeable to the strike and that the Com
mission does not fix responsibility for 
them or suggest punishment for anyone 
because of them. The Omnmsstooera urge 
that there should be no discrimination 
against non-union men as sueb. Of this 
the Eagle saps':

That is soothing, but it does not bring 
the dead to life. It does not console 
widowhood or orphanage- It does not 
touch the causes which made life in the 
anthracite regions as dire and dangerous 
as the hell of theology or as the Paris 
of Robespierre. It is verbiage. It is var
nish. It is veneer. It is vanity. Perhaps 
the explanation is found in the confession 
of the Commission that "'there were many 
points on which the members could not 
agree, but that they have limited them
selves to recommendations on which they 
can agree.”

And there may be other reasons for 
their reservations. We shall' not point 
out what they were. They might Mister 
the al.bged soul of pusillanimous ex-Vot
er nor Stone, the eyeballs of whom the 
fourteen murders, for which he to indirect
ly responsible, could well lia.ve blinded 
and the conscience of whom they could 
well have filled with remorse.
" The Eagle charges that but for the in
terference of “politicians and predates” 
there would have been on strike, Poli
ticians, the writer says, hoping to gain 
votes or fearing to lose them raised “a 
moribund conspiracy to an actual factor 
of civil war,” and adds; “And all 
because the plainest doctrines of 
responsibility, Of duty, and of law para
mount were disregarded by soulless poli
ticians and by mushy humanitarians. 
This is not to be forgotten. The memory 
of it is necessary to the salvation of 
freedom and to the safety of freemen in 
tlie world/’

Worst of a3, the writer says, the Com
mission’s report leaves unsettled questions 
which must be settled sooner or later 
and ret tied right, and it intimates that 
after 1906 tlie “Settling” is likely to begin 
and that it- may shake the nation. Cer
tainly no strike can be regarded as satis
factorily settled if it has not been made 
clear that any man is free to eel? hi» 
labor (wherever he pleases, and that the 
state will protect him in his right to the 
uttermost.

m
April 1,1908.city boards, paased vest ml ay (by tlie treas- 

ry board “how an increase of more than 
£20,000 over the expenditures of last year- 
Now, alongside £20,000 the -tourist grant 
looks pretty small, and to have doubled it 
would not have been a ibad tdea, even if 
it had been necessary to pare down 
slightly some of the estimates for other 
purposes. Ifor every dollar spent toyr the 
Tourist Association comes toa-ck to the 
province and the city and 'brings another 
dollar or two with it.

Tlie a-Mermen should think it over. They 
can rectify the. treasury board*» mistake 
next Tuesday if they car* to. It? would be 
worth while.

. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. paper which desires to express correctly 
irablic opinion to strengthen tlie pa
triotic action of the provitvcial ministers 
in endeavoring to prevent a wrong being 
done the -people af this important section 
of the confederacy.

Happily the Thveedie administration are 
not to be deterred by the sneers and jeers 
of papiers or people who, in their abort 
sighted desire to make political capital at 
the expense of interests ot the highest im- 
portSanee to tihis province. are ready to as- 

that New Brunswitdc’s rightful claims

* P«HtgM wry Wednesday sad «atuntey
m $1.91 a year, In advance, by The Tele- 
■t^aph Publiahing Company of St. John, a 

by act of the leglela-company incorporated 
lure of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

SpringADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement* taking 

Ufa run ot the paper. Each insertion ft.00 
per inch.

Adrertiiements of Wants, For Seles, etc., 
SO cents for inasrtion of otx line* or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
Mots for- eeCh insertion.

m Sample
Book.

y’Xnv
vV >- IMPORTANT NOTICE. giune 

will be ignored-
The point raised by this province re

garding tlhc ypriu^iide of representation 
under the British North America Act is 
being honestly and earnestly pressed upon 
the attention of the 'Dominion authorities. 
It may or may not fbe correct. We be
lieve it is correct. Wlhetiher it is or not, 
the provincial* ministers are showing tiheir 
good faith in the endeavor to protect what 
they deem to be tire rights of their prov
ince. More than that. They gave the best 
evidence of their belief in tiheir interpre
tation of the British North America Act 
toy asking tflie authorities at Ottawa to 
submit the matter to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, Whose ruling will at least settle 
(forever a question of vital importance 
to New Brunswick. In the meantime the 
ftirlian it of Canada -can pass the Redis- 
fcributioi Act, and its (bearing on the re
duction off representation (from this .prov
ince will (be contingent on the decision of

lAll refaittancee should bs lent by post of- 
Roe order or registered letter and addressed 
1» The "Telegraph. Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor,of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be padd tor In advance.
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ONE-GREAT NEGRO.
TJi* South the negro shall not

♦ote. That ié ite position, saving words. 
It say», alto, that the negro shell have 
no voice in public affaire, but that the 
negro influence shall be used from time 
to time, a* it serves, by the dominant 
political party. Discarding fine distinc
tions ouch is the position of the Southern 
whites, irrespective of polities.

A really great, negro nays them nay. He 
is Booker T. Washington. In the South 
he i* spoken of as a “nigger.” In the 
North the Boston Transcript, and it ie 
a recognition of which he may weS be 
proud, says of him:

Rarely if ever in a puMic addreee baa 
Booker T. Washington risen to a loftier 
height of eloquent and sound philosophy 
or given more convincing proof of hi* fit
ness for leaderAip than in that delivered 
before the Twentieth Century Club, which 
we reproduce in part in another column. 
A thousand or two thousand year* are 
not long a period m the comae of human 
events, and Mr. Washington’» clever jux
taposition of conditions at different dates 
was new and instructive. He quoted 
Chesar’e description of the ancient Brit 
in the primitive state in which he found 
them. Next, he submitted Livingstone’» 
description of the African' tribes nineteen 
hundred years later, and traced the sim
ilarity. Then he .put this proposition: “If 
one had asked Cat-sir, when he first dis
covered your forefathe»» in the condition 
that lias been described, if in two thou
sand years they could be transformed into 
the condition in which they are now 
found in America, tihe answer doubtless 
would have been an emphatic ‘No.’ If 
one had asked Livingstone, when he filet 

forefathers in Africa, if in the 
fifty years that have elapsed since then, 
or even in the two hundred and fifty 
years that hays passed since the first 
African was brought to this country, a 
negro young man would be the class ora
tor at Harvard University, the answer 
doubtless would leave been a ‘No’ as em
phatic as Caesar's.”

It might well be said that the Britons 
of whom Caesar epofce and the African* 
whom Livingstone found were not at all 
possessed of the same possibilities. The 
Aryan strain and the .black does not de
velop at the same speed. But the more 
pressing question is what the United 
States shall do with, the 10,000.000 blacks 
within ite borders. ,It scarcely dare rob 
them of the franchise, though virtually it 
is doing just that. Booker T. Washington 
is a great negro. Can he rescue the race 
from industrial slavery and generally from 
the condition of hewere of wood and 
drawers of water? The trouble is that he 
is almost alone- The great multitude 
above whom be appears for the moment 
are quarrelling with the Southern whites 
for equality. Who is (bold enough to say 
the Southern whites will ever yield it? 
What the negro wants contemplates a 
time when there shall be no ruVing white 
class in the South, and such a time is 
indeed afar off. The oppression of the 
negro or hie virtual enslavement is inex
cusable. But, considering the facts, what ie 
the outlook? Is Booker Washington one 
swallow making a negro summer?
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FARMERS VS MANUFACTURERS..
The Manufacturers'' Association delegates 

griho went -to Ottawa to urge a general
increase in dff^e tariff, and who wished to 
impart-tariff plans to the government in 
“eoofideitce” hid scarcely readied their 
home»' before a delegation of farmers ar 
rived to protest against such increase. The 
chief spokesman for tile farmers nvas Mr. 
ThocnasA" -Srhaks, of ,:Brantford. wiho re-

dhe Supreme Court.
Every New Branswicker, regardless of 

political leanings, will surely foin in urging 
tb a successful conclusion the courageous 
action of the provincial administration in 
asking for a. reserve case and in hoping 
that if toe matter is submitted to the 
Supreme Court that the ruling may be 
favorable to the retention unimpaired at 
New Brunswick’s representation in the 
House of Commons of Canada.

The accompanying cut is an exact reproduction of the outward appearance 

o our Spring Sample Book. It is now ready for mailing to all who may ask 

for the same, and it contains samples of Fabrics that will be popular this com

ing season.
nentlyj' réçptiàed to the toast “Agricul
ture,” jtjt the lMAnmfecturere’ Association 
banquet and alarmed the protectionists 
by warning them' tiliat toe formers would 
fight Jhpm. at all points. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and toe ministers of finance and 
customs received toe delegates and Mr. 
Brooks” statement that they wtihed to 
submit toeir 
and had nothing to say "in confidence,” 
drew foot» tihe Premier the expression, 
"Hear;'' bear.” Mr. Brook* said tine manu
facturai, were now strong enough to stand 
olone sold compete with all camera, and it 

,therefore was (unreasonable to ask for 
tariff increase. He presented a memoran
dum expressing toe views of the Farmers 
Association, comprising men of different 
political viewe, some free traders and some 
protectionists, but all united in opposing 
any proposal to raise toe tariff at toe pres
ent time, .They' believed an increase would 
add to fife cost of maintaining tiheir fam
ilies and operating tiheir farms and they 
felt that these burdens Were heavy enough 
ne it is.' In stating their case they said

one
Ïr<j:

Our mail order business is increasing every season—we take just as good 

care of your pennies as if you came here yourself and guarantee satisfaction 

or no sale.
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/MORE P0NER 10 YOU, BROTHER.
The Albert County Journal, a new 

one, came to hand yesterday. The editor 
(thereof, in making has bow to a curious 
and anxious puibiic, announces that the 
nertvatpaper has come to stay- Indeed he 
has burned his bridges behind him and 
given hostages to fortune. For says he:—

“To all who think the Journal will run 
for a whiSfe, and then cease publication, 
we can only say that the lAlbert County 
Journal has been pdaced here to stay; we 
have gone to considerable expense to es
tablish ourselves here, and we can assure 
all our subscribers that we have not in
vested eighteen hundred dollars in the 
town of Hillsboro for mere child's piky.”

We should rather think not. Moreover 
the editor announces that everything in 
the shop has been paid for and that it 
only remains for the people of A’bert to 
put their shoulders to the wheel and hear 
the machinery hum.

Thirty-five years’ experience at the 
printing business, we can take off our 
coat and do the work of the printer’s 
devil or take the edfitorial chair. * * * 
We have come here with honest inten
tions, and if we fall, we wdl? fall honestly; 
but it is our opinion that if a person in
clinée to be honest the world will appre
ciate the efforts.

The Telegraph regards these few open
ing remarks as all wool and 36 inches 
across and looks for great things from 
the Journal.

in tihe ligfht <xf open daycase

Write for Sample Book and see the values we are showing this season.

®S* Kindly give name of paper in which you saw this advertisement. \
saw my

-*

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS- & CO.King Street, 

Cor. Germain.

her* used the machinery of tiheit organisa
tion to carry on their campaign.

Mr, W. Albert Hickman, specia? immi
gration lecturer in England for the Do
minion government, has written a novel 
called Gertrude of Caribou which deals 
(with the perils of ./winter navigation m 
the Strait» of Northumlberlànd and is said 
to be an exciting narrative. The personal 
advertising Mr. Hidanan has been get
ting of late in the British newspaper» 
should assist in -booming the book.

The Sun printed yesterday a long and 
somewhat abueive letter from Mir. W. E. 
Hatheway, who recently was a candidate 
in this constituency and was returned by 
tihe people at the foot of the poll. Mr. 
Hatheway had submitted to the editor of 
The Telegraph a letter somewhat similar 
to that which the enlarged Sun found 
room for. Those few who may have read 
Mr. Hatheway’* plaint in the Sun will 
know why the editor of The Telegraph 
declined to print the detested candidate’* 
effusion. Also it will lie clear to them 
that Mr. Hatheway is inclined to resent 
the judgment of tlie electors who by their 
votes relegated him- to tlie category- com
prising thosd^.who "‘«Iso ran.” Sic transit 
gloria.

Tlie Times, of Brockton (Maes.), says: 
“We need the Canadian market, and like
wise need certain products of Canada.” 
The breaking down erf the all-sufficient 
complacency of our American neighbors, 
as voiced by a large section of the press, 
is an encouraging sign of toe times—Mon
treal Herald.

The clearer it becomes that Canada will 
ask for no more trade concessions from 
the United States and that we can prosper 
without them, the better terms the Am
ericans will be ready to offer. Some day- 
reciprocal trade on a favorable basis will 
be established, but the outlook now is 
that it will not he soon.

Ooldwin Smith has this to mj ef the 
agitation fdr high tariff:—

The protectionist campaign tie already 
beginning to show marked eigne of weak
ness. So must any campaign originated 
and carried on as tihis one has been. It 
lias been a forced campaign from finit to 
last. The manufacturers of Canada are 
doing remarkably well’. From all «idso 
come reporte tihat order» wore never so 
numeroue and profits never so large. A 
request that those desiring an increased 
tariff first submit a statement of their 
affairs is not complied with. The truth 
appears to be that the demand for more 
protection originated with a tew members 
of the Manufacturers’ Association, wiho

in parti;"
O-w'.dontention that‘tlie tariff oanhot be 

increased without adding to the cost of 
articles wbidh we are forced to purchase 
way be denied by «hose engaged in certain 
industry*, but tlhose so engaged, have, by 
■tiheir own action, furnished the clearest 
proof «if the soundness of our position. 
Why did-the manufacturers of agricultural 

a concession under

• -

WHAT CHURCH DO YOU ATTEND?
When the city pastors have studied toe 

information collected on Saturday by the 
400 men and women who took the religious 
census each minister will know how many 
persons said they attended hie church. 
By comparing this number with toe num
ber actually present on an ordinary Sun
day morning, the curious pastor will ar
rive at some facts concerning himself and 
his flock whulli cannot fail to interest him 
deeply.

In relating the experiences encountered 
in their work on Saturday, the seekers 
after facts concerning the religious life 
of our city say that in almost all instances 
they were treaed will consideraion by 
those whom they questioned, and it may 
fairly be assumed that a very great ma
jority of the citizens placed tiliemeelves on 
record attending one or another of the 
city churches. In some cases it may be 
that “stay-at-homes” mentioned a church 
wtiiich toey formerly attended or which 
they are . going to attend “some day,” 
feeling that to admit that they do not go 
to divine service would be sojnewhat awk
ward and believing that no one is com
pelled to testify against himself in mat
ters of this kind.

If any minister discovers that say 1,000 
men, women and children described them
selves as attending his church and then re- 
coHecte that yesterday and on preceding 
Sunday» he preached to half that num
ber, he may deem it hie duty to seek out 
those who have been absent and ask 
them whether he or tiltey axe responsible 
for the difference between actual 
attendance and the figures re
turned by the census enumerators. The 
work of Saturday, it is dear, will lead 
to an added sense of responsibility in 
pulpit and pew and home. It may lead 
to larger congregations the year round. 
If it does it will be because the preachers 
have discovered why some people do not 
go to church and have removed the causes 
which have kept them at home. In any 
event a comparison of the number who 
describe themselves as regular attendants 
and the average number found in the 
pews on Sunday will be instructive.

implements seoure 
iwhielh they were aiole to bring in duty 
free over $180,000 worth of steel used in 
the making of agricultural implements, un
less they .were thereby enabled to pur- 
idhase these articles at less cost titan they VCURES WEAK MEN FREEotherwise could ?

It is. not necessary to multiply the in
stances. Suffice it to say that of $84,000,- 
000 worth of goods imported into Canada 
free dT'-totty last year a very large pro
portion ’represented goods imported by 
maniffictuifers for use in their factories 
The sléèT used in making agricultural im- 
piemef/tï'!fâ ni$ more raw material to him 
than is'Wc reaper Used on the land or the 
clothiujp'bF "Bidse engaged In producing 
from tfoe soil the fal. bullock, toe finished 
cheese* or the well-filled ears of grain. But 
(the faWsor- is taxed not only on the par
ticular'" kinds Of raw material mentioned, 
but ou.ainWt aÜ other kinds of raw ma
terial need i>y him.

Farm labor, tihey maintained, had 
(been & dear or so difficult to obtain as a t 
•present { >,.■ , _

The’formers expressed themselves as op
posed to, any further government aid to 
railroàtfe, Tliey ignored the fact that the 
western farinera are not as well off in 
tihe militer of transportation as they are 
and twit before a trans-continental line is 

upletcil. there will ibe dire need of it. 
But th$ * tariff interested them chiefly and 
tihey evidently have decided to figjht tihe 
tnnmikédnrevs’'limrmmta to tihe end.

INCREASE THE GRANT.
IRepresentatives of the Tourist .Associa

tion appeared (before the citiy treasury 
board yestterdfcy and atffked that a larger 
grant (be made to the association this 
year. Last year’s grant was $750. There 
mil ibe no exhibition grant thi« year and 
the tourist reprefientatives suggested that 
the city might well give an increased sum 
for the purpose of (promoting travel to 
and in New Brunswick,

The treasury board decided that ^750 
was all (tlie city cared to give.

The council may and shouM increase 
the sura. The estima tes of the various

Send Name and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
To dim or not to dam, that ie tlie ques

tion. No dam is the general verdict.
8.» *.

The Knight of M:mfe—Sir Alexander
Mackenzie is with us today, and we dhall 
have to tune

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.
>s>-#

It lodes as if the total Navy League 
might ,be called upon to defend the govern
ment cruiser Curlew.

1 ‘ .8 » 4-
The talk on the street now is that the 

Tories have decided to oppose Hon. Mr. 
McKeown and' that Aid. Macrae will be

(I

ALMOST AFRAID TO GO 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 

SHE WOULD NOT 
WAKE UP.

never

his opponent.

The representative of St. John who ie 
beat serving tlie interests of this constitu
ency at the present time is -Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, who is opposing the Port Kent 
Dam bill at Ottawa.

iu
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1FLUTTERING OF THE HEART. \ 
SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 

FAINT AND DIZZY SPJSLLS.

iAnother chapter of the Veronica tragedy 
is told in our nows columns today. And 
it is a grim revelation. Those who go 
town to tihe sea in ships see the wonders 
M the deep in more ways than one.

Some more negotiations at Wasidngton 
are reported. Tliey mean nothing, or evil! 
mean aotihing until the United States 
understands honv independent we are in 
point of trade and ihorw great is our na
tional life.

mCOT 8»
f/i$■ /

f, »^X\\\m PZ M\mm®(GMrs.Wm. Blngley, Grand TraSdic, P.E.l 
• Has a Very^MUng Exerience, 

t#TfiWs !#
F

| REMARKABLE WARNING.
In LWtfe», where mil,' operatives threat

ened to- begin a great strike today, the 
owners^ the factories have taken the 
bull h.w'toe kotos arid shut do«-n their 
mnnufattories and many thousands of 
end wcjmeii w.Ul !be idle for

mA, V
Y/fl.

9LB S fM]sM 1S»I

HEAIfT ANlfNERV W) )•••
The feeling throughout the Empire #eeme 

to be that General MaoDonaJd was insane. 
It i« a dharitable verdict and his recornl 
makes most people willing to accept ft. 
This is a case in vfhfch it is indeed iwell 
to apeak notliing Wut good oi the dead. 
He saved us many a field.

PILL!alien 
an indefinite i W/a \■mi PlttuT JiiShe wrestored to perfect ealth.

period- „- ,
A jaigti proportion of those .who are now 

without work are non-union operatives
strike

m'}Jà !8f ¥A\ Zehe Writes : ^
I ^s|>adly run 

-cry wea 
flutMnjj of the
breall. When lyiiïJKdown at niSht I was 
almo^ afraid to go^o sleep Jor fear I 
would never wake upl^WheiiÆ arose in 
the morning I would a Mile better, 
but as soon as I started wok my heart 
would start fluttering, my hcaS would be
come dizzy, faint weak spell#would come 
over me and it seemed as if jplack objects 
were floating before my eyes. I was grow- 
ing worse every day until I got a box of 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. When 
the box was half gone I could feel that 
they had done me good and by the time it 
was finished 1 was in excellent health and 
would advise all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles to try them. ’

Price 50 tits, per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers, or

THE T. MILBVRN CO., Limited,
. XOtOHTO, ONT.

^About seven moyhs ago 
mown in health And be- 
iSfc I was trouhAd with 

art and sh#tuess of
M9'1 ttPROTECTION OF PROVINCIAL RIGHTS. fcaiwiM, of be helpless, not having a lt ig ra tihel. ^ to ,helr wr min.

furui to Bah’ back ui>on. 1 lie un.ons aie j8tprg jr^dericton solemnly telling that 
l>n,paiedk^ot’ a three months’ strike, but? they exiiect to retain for -New Bruiiewiok 
tliousaifds who wished to go on working tihe present reiTresentation at Ottawa,wthile 

no»;, avitfiout means of «apport be- tihe Ottam-a governmeut goes right on with 
1 , . .. tihe rediatrrlxHtiorn bill without priying tihe

çauFc t|;p null oiwners have met the uniona eIighteKt attention to what Frederk-ton 
on tlieil -O'WTi ground and sus,landed oper- —Sun.
al!oiis.TÎf the recent occurrences in AN at- This sneering reference to -the efforts be- 
efibury'jâte, any indication of the temper ing put forward by illie Tweedie ailniinis- 
of the xyorkmep affected by the present tration to prevent the reduction of New 
aituailioWie IzyiveU, violence is to lie ex- Brunswick's representation in the federal 
peoted^?Strikes in jnaKy other cities aft parliament is in keeping with the Sun’s 
tlireat ^ed. , course in 'the past regarding tihe rights of

At t*h moment, when there is no like- this province. 1Ï tlrtt -paper were correct 
hhood pf a cessation of labor trouble* in in its assumption that tihe efforts on be- 
tlie 17pi'(ed"Sfotes.. the Brooklyn Ivigle I half of New Brunnwiok were doomed to 

pounds a remarkable note of warning. It j failure, it 'Would still Ibe the part df any

1'1,

Ws i‘More itilian 3,000 immigrants landed at 
Halifax on Saturday. More semblera are 
leafing Great Britain for Canada now bhan 
are going to all the rest of the empire. We 
ftitall get many Swiss tihis year, ‘too. 'They 
have decided that this country 'beats South 
Afrita.

itHEALTH, STRENGTH ANt)-VIGOR FOR MEN.
are «eneflt has been extraordinary. It has com

pletely braced me up. I am just as vigor
ous as when a boy and you cannot realize 
how happy I am.

"Dear Sirs,—-Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement is entirely satisfactory.”

"Dear Sirs,—Yours was received and I bad 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully say it .to a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly improved in afee, 
strength and vigor.”

All correspondence Is strictly confidential, 
mailed im pflain, sealed envelops. The receipt 
to free for the asking and-th^r wawt evw 
sa an to have lt.

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from sexual weak^ 
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to I>r. Knapp Medical Co., 834 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and they will gladly 
send the free receipt with full directions so 
any man may easily cure himself at home. 
This Is certainly a most generous offer, and 
the following extracts taken from their daily 
mail, show what men think of tiheir gener
osity:

“Dear Sûrs,—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have givefi 
your treatment a thorough test and the

3k 2»gg

mvck♦ • • *
The citizen tvtho whipped his wife be- 

•cause she talked freely to tihe census 
-cmimeratore oh Saturday, is a very -foolish 

He should hwe token her in hand 
•before the questioners arrived. An ounce 
oi prevention is worth & pound of cqre. 
And what did he wish to conceal, any-

>
&€t

man.

Baird & deters
Selling Agente, . St.John
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PILOT BOAT DAVID LYNCH WAS IN 
COLLISION WITH SCHOONER IN THE BAY.

HON, MR, McKEOWN 
TO FIGHT FORT KENT 

MEASURE AT OTTAWA

STOLE EVERT CIGAR 
MR, McGBATH HAD 

IN HIS RESTAURANT,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. [SISTERS HERE, DRIVEN
FROM FRANCE BT THE 

LAW OF ASSOCIATIONS

'f' ~v

Communication between P. E. Island and 
the mainland is now well established, and 
the I. C. R. is a«*in billing goods through.

The government steamer Lanr-downe is 
Jbeing fitted for the season's work.

-The Tourist association is sending a del
egation to Fredeiieton to ask a grant from 
the government.

XT-
llhe Helen Glasier, a new tugboat lor the 

launched at In- was broken off. These, -with the riggmgg 
came tumbling down on the deck.

The two schooners were locked together 
£or about haUf an hour before the crews 
could get them clear, and when they dear* 
ed the bowsprit and jihboom of the Maple 
Lead fell into the. water. A short time be
fore fthat the crew were out on it work
ing.

It? wag (found necessary for itihe püol 
boat’s crew to work the pumps to keep 
the craft clear, for the water would wash 
in through the hole. Those on board tbe 
•pilot boat were Pilots John Sherrard, 
Martin Spears and William Murray, and 
crew of itiwo others.

The captain of the Map7e Leaf claimed 
that he was not to blame for the collision, 
as he wag on the starboard tack at the

The pilot boat David Lynch and the 
schooner Maple Leaif were in collision gn 
the bay Sunday morning and both were 
considerably damaged. The Lynch arrived 
in port Sunday afternoon in tow of 
the tug Dirego and was in a disabled con
dition.

The collision took place about daylight
Pilot

Glasier river fleet, was 
d-iantoifn Saturday.1 Lumbermen Selected Him Saturday 

to Go to Ottawa for This
Puptise.

Rush of Immigrants at the Union 
Depot Sunday.

Twenty-one Members of “Daughters 
of Jesus” Arrived on Steamer 

Lake Erie.

Evangelist Whitney may bring Sam 
Hones me evangelist and Carrie Nation 
here this year.

The hod carriers are now- working 
Wt an increased fate of wages, iae jump 
is from |il.35 to $1.60.

•Correspondents axe asked to. kindlj re- 
tnember that the minimum postage rate 
flor correspondence letters is two cents oer 

fraction thereof.

ïühas. A. Dmiel deid Friday morning 
M his home in Sacbville. Deceased was 
nephew of Rev. Geo. Butcher, and leader 
t< the Choir of Sackville Methodist church.

•Robert Baber, of Kerr Road, Somerset 
t (Kng.). writes to CharTes Darnery lark 

(Hotel, asking information of his brother 
John- _________

». The Council of Physicians and Surgeons 
Of New -Brunswick—acting for the New 
Brunswick Medical Society—has sent to 
the provincial i'egixlAture a bill with we 
object of securing a limit to the time in 
which an action may jbe brought for in
juries resulting from alleged malpractice. 
One year is the limit to be asked.

Uhas. N. Haggard and wife, of Main 
Street, Indiantawn, were 20 years married 
Thursday evening and were accordingly 
hufonmed of the &et by an im-asion of 
(friends, who, choosing Geo. Chamberlain 
as spedteaean, prestented them with * 
(handsome oaken sideboard. The evening 

pleasantly spent in addressee, games

The- News' Publishing Co., of Truro (N.
S). has two permanent situations open 
for good steady job printers.

Before a very large <jougregatiou, Rev.
Alex- White, of Main etregt Baptist

preached his ^w^l sermon last Tto» Ww» to
b,m<ky- 1 Chatham ««1 Si^VVreCrid for in

At Clmibb’s Corner Saturday, Auctioneer I g J h Saturday *fld Sunday ij. Sister»
Potts sold 10 elharee of Maritime Nail I wu v ' - < '
stock, with 10 -montiis? dividend earned, | of the Good Shepherd. . j}-l; _ ,
at 36 per cent, premium. _________ ;j' John Bull's young grmtierncn-3,200 of

------------ . , , . them-rosy cheeked, vheck-siuted, cane C- p Baker and"Hon. H. A. McKeown
The Telegraph is indebted to H. D. Twenty-one «islets of the. ’ tttigutere oi carryjng and thirsty passed throng » returned on Saturday from Ottawa Where, 

Nelson, of Petitcodiac for a box of fra- Jesus.’' one off tbe rehgwti, orders of rity Sunday, en route tram Haliiax to .eturned 1 , ^
grant mat-flowers, the first of the season France, are in Be city. They have been Nortlnve-t, with the proposition in along with John H. Thomson, and Gwrge 
from that district. They are unusually I expelled from -their convents at Kermuria Y-1CW ot- making that section of our g.ori- myXean, of this city, and A. H. F. Kan- 
early. I (Brittany) under the lam- of associations, ^ dominion blossom and -bear more dolph> a| Fredericton, they had been m-

and came to Canada for a refuge. These {ruit They have come, they have gone, terviewing Be mimstcr of railways and 
Joshua Leslie, formerly of Charlotte- I 21 s;stera are not Be first of Bose driven Mj tilcrc-s' one good citizen of St, John members of parliament in the matter ot 

town (P. E. I.) and a member of G com- from tj,eir convents in France to reach Be who have "jolly good” occasion to lflhe proposed dam at Port Kent,
psny, first contingent, passed through the dominionj {or already tnere are eight I remetüber -them, for •-blimey,” if he isn t jn con,Creation with a reporter Sunday 
city recently en route to Manitoba, where A this or<ler established in Quebec out OTer $>o as a direct) result of their ^ht, Mr. McKeown said Bat after ar-
he is ranching. province. visit: He is Edward McGrath, proprietor nYmg at Ottawa Bey were given every

On the steamer -Lake Erie, whidh ar- of tv,e Union station restaurant. He and assurance (by the minister of railways that 
Blends .of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. I rived at ^ml p<,tot from Liverpool Satur- llib Mtafi «-ere busy Sunday, for as train all his influence would -be cast against the 

Cunningham will regret to learn that their I day ^ftornoon, -these 31 sisters arrived and I after trajn of immigrant-laden cars steam- -bln; but, inasmuch as it was not a gov- 
yonngest daughter, Lillian Grace,died very 1 r^-erc met and cared for by the rasters of I ,,d j* was found that many of the men ! eminent measure but private legislation, 
suddenly on Saturday of pleuro-pneu-1 the Oo0cl Shepherd, Waterloo street. Some fmIn ’t|ie dear home-land had wolfish op- I no party lines were drawn and each mem- 
monia. I time ago Be mother superior of the | p^eg and, were on -the alert to find some- I ^ exeroise his discretion in the mat-

. , .Daughters of Jesus arrived at Halifax to lhing to eat- , , , I ter. . , „____
A Bristol correspondent of the Mart-1 repare ,a piece in Canada for Be mem-1 ^le third train came in at 1.35 o clock I yn Qie advice of Be minister of railways, 

land Advertiser says: Alice Kinney, a I ,y>ers yf the order of which, she is the | and the qkOssengers, having only a short I ti,e delegation had a' meeting witn Bose 
pupil in the 'Bristol primary school, agea gjhe wafl every attèhtion by I time jn the city, appeared to make the of the Nwr Brunatfick members who were
13 years, was mai-ried on Sunday to Daria I the sigtera yf the Good Shepherd at Mali- reetaurant their headquarters, with Be I at ^ capital, at whi-ch meeting Be dele-
Whfte of GoifloaisvUe. |^t| and Ben Went -to Three: Siverp- (Qne.> | res,^ that that room never contained a | gation explained fully the effect of the
' 1 1 , j w land when Bese 21 members of her order 1 ]ar„er dnd more hungry throng of custo- proposed dam; and Be great majority of

On April 1st, in aduition to the man i ^ ^ filing for John, mer3 the New Brunswick members intimated
at , thé C. V. B. general offices here, ae-1 ^ Mother Bt Stephen, head of The mm y^ed -three or four deep along I their opposition to Be proposed legisla-
countante walk be furnwh-ed Be sup-s ^ BisterB of Be Good Shepherd here, ti,e counter and in the midst of the ot- tion. Some-time was spent by the differ-
tendents at Woodstock t- ■ ■) I asking «£ they could be cored for on ar- dering, serving and munching a neat little | members of the delegation interview-
Brownville Junction. rival. game of ' strategy Bas being e&mplified ing other members of parliament, explain-

" , . . Wn an. So when the steamer Lake Erie arrived down near the end of the counter, where ing the effect of Be measure.
The following Bartf” at Sand .Point Saturday, two of the Good the cigar ease stood. It had been stored The -bill is in charge of Hon. Mr. Oosti-

Kie Kremlin,^»- Sliepherd sisters, and (Mrs. J. Barry, of | witil )k>xch of choice brands, but taking ^ 0f Victoria, Who also addressed Be
to tiahtex,_c°aJ, ^ , 4 lumber i>. t.* I Waterloo street, were there to meet them. advantage of the rush entailed upon Mr- I Brunswick members, m its favor, and

•™un tJv n fireoorv Norfolk to ’ Sandy I Of Be strangers, but one could speak an>-1 McGrath, a couple of the islanders suc I who is very active in promoting its pas-
J°5DTW»nton in’ S ) ereoeoted ma- English; all were -much fatigued by Bear oeeded m stealing every box the show gage.

Gove and Tiverton (. - ».), I TOj*Jge> and gome were sick- They were eafle comained and in getting on board At a meeting of the lumbermen in St.
__  escorted to Be Good Shepherd's -Home, in ,he train with them, and away. More- | John Saturday, it was determined to re-

riih»r» mere eraht marriages and 19 births I Waterloo street, and Bere cared for. over, some change, amounting to $1.35, quest Hon. Mr. MdKeown to return to
•7 wJl in the cihv last week. »ue This influx more than taxed the n-ccom- 1)d]lg on the counter, went into a wrong Ottawa today and watch tbe progress at

registereo in v j. ^ ^ being; modations of the local house, but self was Ta)cfceti Mr. 3IcGrath valued his stock the bill and to use Whatever influence he
heaths tramoe o]d age_ twx, forgotten and the Good Shepherd sisters of cigars at $20, and though a big day’s mjgjht be able to exert against its passage-
Z~T. “VT.A convulsions pneumonia, slept on the floors, giving up Beir beds business may somewhat assuage the sting in due course Be measure will be referred

uraemia consumption, gastro to -the visiting ones. Even with this, there lA hia iVl8s, yet it nettles a man to reflect to the proper committee of the house, be-
eucep , > I ,was not accommodation enoug-i. and I tliat his stock of cigars has been -borne I fore which Mr. McKeown will a-ppear to
enteritis, one eaL ■• Mother Philomene, of Be Sisters Of Char- m fcy thjevish hands; it almost causes urge the objections of Be lumber and ship-

T5«. farewell social to be given Misses ity, Cliff street, cared for seven cf the him to WOnder why they did’nt take the ping interests of New Bnmmnck against
Tddiïfh, tnd Yerxa the St. John teachers French sisters Saturday end Sunday mgnt. case ^ v its passage. It is expected Be hill will
XTT ” „iruI t ‘ South Africa, wffl not be Yesterday, the visiting sisters were re- ]>uring the day five trains arrived with reach the committee some time this week, 
until after -Easter. It will be given in 1 eeived at -Be palace b.v (His LordtUüp I -5 cars jn ad The first came in at 3.40 I A delegation from the lumbermen will 
the Hiah School bv the St. John School .Bishop Casey, were Bonn by him through a m ; another ait 7.30, another at 1.35, proceed later to Ottawa to be present at 
Teachers’ Assoaation and it is expected the residence and ctnmdh and given aud a coupie during the evening- The I the argument before Be committee of Be 
Surrerintendent Inch, of Fredericton, will I mementoes off their stay (here. Last even- cars were ^ the long colonist type. The I (house, to which the bill will be referred, 
oome down foè Be occasion. I ing the sisters were cared tor as on Satur-1 Htay here was but short. I When asked about his coming election,

---------- day night, and this evening they will leave Those on the third train made heroic 1 Mr. McKeown said that, in case opposition
Mrs. Mary McGatherin, mother of j,y I. C. R. train. | attempts to secure something (wet. From I nvould develop, lie would be compelled to

Dougall McCaBerin, of this city, -today I Nearly all -will go to Three Hivers, but I tl)e depot they could view long necks and return, but until somdbody was put in Be
celebrated her 80th -birBday, and wasr in one -«-ill go only as far as OhaBnm (’N. I square fhces twinkling in windows across I held against him, he would remain at 
receipt of eongratulations and best wishes -B ), idliere two of the same order arc I ;j(e stTeet, and in parties—Mg aud small— I Ottawa, using his best endeavors to pre- 
on all aides t'cpm her friends, and also I aiready, and where ft is hoped to establi* I ffiey woldd ac,irvy over and tiy Be door, vent Be passage of a bill so detrimental 
-oBer places as far away as Arizona. Al-1 a community. One will remain in the city I and tlien-^ftbcre. woui'd-come.strange Eng- ( to the irtterests of this community, 
though -being one of the oldest of our resi-1 to -meet five more, who will arrive here I -words ..expressive of irritation. Not 
dents, Mrs. MdCatherin retains consider-1 s(Xm on another steamer, land Bey will evm an expjanation would gooBe the bif
able cf tier old time vigor and youthful go to Sydney (C. B.), where, too, it is I terness 0f jt all. They had the money
activity. She is a regular attendant at | -hoped a community will be established. | and could see the precious ‘’(wets,” but it
tdie Presbyterian ich-urch, ,jand yesterday I » •■■■ » I being Sunday, all men must content them-
was able to walk to the head Of town to sryryTrr II uriQ fil ft | selves until the morrow-
see a relative. All her faculties are umm-1 \LH LN [-1 1 HK_I|I II I “What do you lliuik of the town?" was
paired, end she is still able to do fine sew-1 VIL I LI I I a young man who stood on Mill
ing.—«ttederroton Gleaner. I ninr finTTHU PHUT I street ; a young man wearing fawn-coloredCE BREIOII
on the back of the -head -with au iron I -------- I “Mliat part of the old country are you
ÏSK5"K Alexander Mclnnis i. 6 ft 7 in. Tall

SmiB and witness then dragged Doran an(| Weighs 280 POUfidS.
from the forecastle head and put him in 
tbe port locker. The chief officer came 
forward and -inked where Doran—Be look- 
out man—was? Rau said, “He must be I a new
rthtfÊT B^offirert”nt Uto* IMcIn^the 17-year-old son of^ John Mc-1 0|VTrri| UllUflDCn 
tor D^ran Tnd wbikt he was on Be port Innis, of Upper Settlement Middle Hiver- | nUflllllLll

^i^ veTdark at the time-Rnu Deep chested, broad shouldered, wnb en-

Sâ-âHÉS souls and more were
revolver i ’ f u Kau again hit of .manhood. The young man weighs 3o0 I
Be chief officer, t- him pounds, and 1ms for Be last few years
ÎS Xef^D ^rd I continued an u,(abated growhh that is s,m-

The case was at Bis point adjourned un- ply mara ellous. 
rt Mit when Flohr's evidence He does not, however, like to be called
til Tuesday 1 I y,e Cape Breton giant, and would ra.Ber The Elder-Dempster line steamer Lake
W1 e 0011 stoop Baa stand above Be heads of his I j^e, Captain Carey, arrived in pprt Sat-

fellows. In fact, his pet aversion is to be I urday afternoon, about 1.30 o’clock, and 
told of his spw, of which he seems to be wa| docked at the C. T. R. wharf, Sand 
ashamed. . I Point, where her passengers and baggage, ,

Within the herculean body ot the new" were landed. J‘>hn Humble, (Stanley 1st prize, with
Gape Breton progidy is enclosed the mind a% steamer -had a fairly rough passage a bne exlhihut, five varieties.
ofT youth of 17 years, and although he J Liven>ool| leavi^LiVer^ol I Nathan a prize with the

, .is gifted with acute mental powers, Bese Mar(& w During (he voyage one of the Abundant variety. f
In consequence of the heavy rains and pyWerrt are those of boyhood, and not gteerage passengers gave birth to a child. won wlta fine P

the immense quantity of snow in Be I those of mature -manhood. ..I The I*ke Erie brought out 1,427 paesen-1 * "Î : -t, ~

enccd oonsideraFblc difficulty in hauling I grea strength and enormous size “vnn I number 186, and with the addition of 41 
t^ieir lumber off trie yards. On trie. Mira- does young tMdlntiis, while they also athnn cattiemen on board, the total numlber of 

• •• however TimoBy Lynch, of Bis Bat, during Be last year, flfclnnis gvov. Ui ^ th steamer when Be arrived 
m,om noWeVer’ “4 logg in has been greater than during any previous wag 1j654.
city, has succeeded in getting his logs in | ^ _^,dney K<xord. \ A11 the cabin passengers are for points

in Canada, While of Be immigrants, 585 won prizes, 
are for the United States, and 730 for I

While Effort Was Being Made to Serve 
Them With Food at the Depot Someone 
Cleaned Out the Cigar Caae-More Than 
3,000 Passed Through the City

■ iSunday morning of Irish town.
John Sherrard was on watch on. board 
the pilot iboat at the time and says: The 
boat was heading northeast /with the wind 
north.

The schooner Maple Leaf, 'bound from 
Cheverie (N.S.), for Read Beach (Me.), 
was bound to the westward.

Pi?ot Sherrard says he saw -the schooner 
tr>'ing to cross the pilot boat’s bow, and 
when he found the Lynch would not steer 
well he tried to get to leeward of the time- 
schooner, but found he could not do that.

The schooner came right for -the Lynch 
and struck her about the foreward rig
ging on the starboard side. The blow 

hard one and <mt the pilot boat 
into the deck a couple of feet and almost
down to the water line. The Lynch’s of the steamer Ocamo. 
foremast was broken off about five feet 
from the top and the main topmast also terday in a damaged condition.

Me Returned from the Capital Saturday, and 
Will G) Back Today-Mr. Blair Gives His 
Best Effort to Oppose the Bill—The Local 
Election.

ounce or sx-r-;

One of the Lynch's crew, a man named 
MoKelvie, had a narrow escape from be
ing injured as the cut in the deck iwua 
near his bunk. The pilots worked itheir 
craft as far as Partridge Island, and be
fore coming, placed Pilot Sears on board

was a
i

The Maple Leaf put into Eastport .'yea-

spring and- trie sudden drying up of springs 
during hot weather. Before the forests 
were thinned out, rivers flowed more 
steadily during trie /whole of the year, by * 
reason of trie long leases and the encour
agement given to trie lumber industry b^ s 
the government in recent years more 
care has been taken to preserve trie for
ests. This, together with the system erf 
replanting, will it is hoped result in grent 
benefit to trie province. The government 
will approach the matter cârrfuilÿ and in 
such a manner as to meet with toe ap- v 
proval of trie house.

“I wtis also glad to observe that th^ ar* ..... 
rangement existing between the province 
and the N. B. Railway Company for the 
reacquiring of a certiaan portion of that 
company’s lands to be opened up for set
tlement met with the approval of the , 
leader of the opposition. Through trie ef
forts of the Hon. Mr. Oostigan the com
pany had dealt in a liberal maimer with 
the province, agreeing to transfer to its 
16,000 acres at 25 cen'ts per acre. It is 
proposed to survey this land off into W 

lots and open it up for settlement 
at 35 cents per acre, extending trie pay
ment over a period of time, trie idea being 
to enable young men to obtain (trie land 
at a nominal price.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S
EXPOSITION OF POLICY

(Continued from Page 3).
Would be so many miles of railway to be 
encouraged? Triât to one railway alone 
running from Gilbson to Edmunds ton there 
would have been granted 1,600,000 acres of 
trie most valuable timber lands in the 
province, whidh would yield an annual rev- 

of about $80,000. Put to this $120,000 
reason

: >*

was 
*nd music. ** enue

added .to bonded indebtedness by 
of -trie building of the miles of railway re
ferred to and the result is $200,000 less 
revenue at our disposal than we should

v- ï
Through the recent lime burning bum- 

started at Sydney (C. B.), the lime 
at Indiantown worked by Stetson

_____SVarefaffected to acxu$e Extent. The
firm shipped large Quantities of the pro* 
(hwt to Sydney, and though-an absolute 
shut down Wifl tint eocne about it is prob
able a few will be thrown out of employ
ment, because of trie decrease in demand 
tor output.

ness 
quary 
& Out -•-4

fiave.
“The demanda for all services are far 

-greater than a oonfederafion. Aa a prov
ince prospers and grows, more money is 
required for roads and bridges, for educa
tion, hospitals and asylums, and for all 
the public services. But with development 
of Be province Bere is an enormous ad
dition to Be wealth ot Be dominion treas
ury. While -we are entitled to an in
creased stibsidy when our population 
reaches 400,000. in Quebec and Ontario as 
well as here, the revenue is found entirely 
insufficient and it seemed to the members 
of the conference recently held and to 
those who met in 1887 that an increased 
subsidy of 80 cents per head should not 
stop at a limit short of 2,500,000 of a popu
lation when it should be reduced to 60 
cents per head. In order that Be smaller 
provinces àhall benefit by the redistribu- 
lion it was agreed that in addition to a 
subsidy on Be basis of population the 
province should receive an additional sub 
sidy of $130,000 a year for all time to

terial, $1,250 and loaded.

8t. David’s dhureh congregation has de- 
1 tided to carry out the following work: To 

provide increased seating capacity on the 
main floor; to provide Sunday school class 
rooms; to remodel the gallery ; to enlarge 
the space for the choir; to remove tnd re- 

Estimntee for the work

acre

pair the organ.
amount to $5,500, of whidh $4,000 has been 
already subscribed. Jas. Shaw, R. B. Pa
terson, Neil J. Morrison, Francis Roden, 
T. H. Summerville, James Seaton, James 
Hunter, John Rogerson and Dr. W. S. 
Morrison have been chosen a building 
committee.

Land for Settling.
“There is also a paragraph in the speeds ■- 

in regard to the negotiations that are in 
progress for opening up other portions'of 
the land for settlement. It seems to be 

lifflcnlt question to deal with. In the 
act granting the land to the railway 
pany it is provided that Be company-with 
'the approval of Be govemor-in-conncil 
Shall open up land for settlement, but no 
price is named. We have found orders in 
council providing -for the issue of certain 
-grants in the vicinity df 50,000 acres, with 
the condition Bit they shall not be sold 

This is the
matter which tbe paragraph refers to.

“I do not wish to make any reflection 
on Be gentlemen who had charge of the 
interests of the province when Be 1,600,- 
000 acres were granted to the railway com
pany, btft it is a singular fact that only 
in respect of 50,000 acres » any condition 
of settlement named. Therefore all we 
can do is to deal with a small quantity; 
in respect to whidh conditions of settle
ment are provided. No doubt that with 
(this land the government will be enabled 
to do a great work in affording an oppor
tunity to the young men of the country- 

Mr. Miorrisey moved Be adjournment bt 
Be debate and Be house adjourned at 6 
o'clock. L.ÂiÀi

a :

i
The treasury board in regular session 

Friday . afternoon . passed ■'the assess
ments for the different civic services, 
amounting to $345,065; This compares with 
$322,857-52, voted last ’ year, an 
increase of *23,127-48, and means 
if finally, adopted by the council 
At the meeting next Tuesday, that the tax 
rate will be increased by about 104 cents 
on the $100. The rate is now about $1.65 
and the addition will mean that the 
citizens will tbe called on pay at the rate 
of $1.65. If assessment changes talked of 
go into effect it is feared that there will 
be an additional five cents on $100 to pay 
—a total of about $1-70-

come.

Will Not Burden the People.
“I deny the fact as stated by the leader 

of the opposition that the effect of this 
-will be to place greater burdens on the 
people. The effect will be to divert a cer
tain portion Of Be dominion revenue to 
Be maintenance of important services 
-with whidh the provincial government and 
legislature have to do. The leader of the 
opposition has stated -that the premier 
should not seek to derive benefit from this 

because he opposed Be resolutions 
passed at the conference held in 1887. 
Does my honorable friend mean to say 
■Bat one should never change his mind? 
I-t is not fair criticism to refer to the 
stand taken by Be premier in 1887, and 
which in Be light of subsequent events, he 
found to be an improper stand. I am 
sure when Be resolutions are presented 
the legislature will find it in Be best in
terests of the province to approve of 
them.

less Ban 75 cents an acre.

WOODSTOCK SEED 
FUIR PRIZES AWARDED,

Registered Shorthorns Sold from 
$80 to $135 Eeach.

source

PLOT OF VERONICA MURDERS.
Woodstock, N. B., March 27—(Special) 

—The Seed Fair continued today and the 
prizes were awarded by George Clark, of

tse, ■snr zïsJri I 1
« «-> I

class whether-a member of the society or 
not.

London-”
‘This vour first trip out?” 
“Yes.”(Continued from page I.)

Rau said, “All Bose people, such as in 
Be cabin, aU rich people, and yoiur untie, 
*oo, should be killed.” Witness’ uncle was 
an architect in Munden. Rau went on to 

that the (-witness) would go the same 
(way, too, if he did not help them. “What 
do you say—yes or no?” Witness replied, 
“I can’t. I hardly can see a pig killed, 
and bow .Should I see a man killed?” Rau 
and iMonwin both laughed. Monson said, 
“Itook aft him. He’s shading; he is fright
ened; hejs starting to cry now;” and wit- 

wag crying. Rau said, “I tho-uglnt 
you were a German. Don’t you care for 
your life.? What do you think I 
(board for? Do yon think we got revolver 
and cartridges % board for nothing?” 
(Monson kept saying, ‘That s right.

Rau told him (bat he would “have to 
BO overboard, just tile feme as the other 
fellows, if he did not help them.” At last, 
through fear, witness (Fltiir) agreed to 
help them. He (Flohx) had previously had 
a quarrel wiB Doran, and Rau told him 
-that he was to quarrel with him again, 
and to tell him to count liis last hours. 
A day or so after that Rau, Smith, Mon
son and -witness were on Be main deck 
about 8 o'clock at niglht, when Rau said, 
•‘We must settle the time -when it must 
start, and which way we are going to start 
ft " It -was then settled to start on Be 
Sunday on the second mate’s watch be
tween 12 o’clock midnight and 4 o'clock in 
ahe morning when Doran was on Be look
out. It was settled that Smith and wit
ness -were to go and push a knife into 
Doran’s tafoat, whilst Ran and Monson 
were to push a knif* into Tarssen in the 
forecastle. They were to watch witness 
and Smith start first. It was also ar
ranged that Bay were afterwards to get 
(belaying pins and go aft and kill Be rest 
in the cabin and Be man at Be; wheel..

They Start Wiih Dorse.
-•The Test in the' easin’’ meant the cap

tain, the .chid officer, second officer and 
the cook. ' The same morning Smith show
ed witness ttac rawedvers—two five-shooters 
—in his trunk and a bag of cartridges. 
(Witness went on Watch on Be Sunday 
night, and he was told to call Rau^end 
Monacm at 2 o’clook in We morning. He 
went to call them, but Bey were both 
awake. He left them there, and iwent 

deck. Afterwards- Snutn said, I will 
n naw to the forecastle head and start 
conversation with him (meaning Doran), 

nd vou must follow me and push a knife 
to to his throat.” SmiB event to Be fore- 

tle head, but witness was too frightened 
- follow him. SmiB aftemvards came 
down from Be forecastle head and asked 
,uim (iTokr) why he did not follow him. 
Witness made the excuse that he had not
* ‘XZ* t*»»* 1. h-rd «h. .«to.

Uw yjjfe'feSTfJS
2art I wilT^tthen scent

on Be forecastle head, $od,§unB and wrt-
_c6s followed $*n. ;..;
^in said to . Doran, “Can you see the 

x-orth-Wt*" and whUft Doraa watistoop-
^ to look under Be foresail Rau hit ium

_t.... -;n --sf-

. V
Probate Court

-In the estate of EUen Cusack, deceased, 
citation, was returnable Monday to prove 
the will in solemn form. The evidence of 
tbe witnesses to. the will, B*. Clinton 
Brown and J. L. Carleton, was taken, 
and the hearing was adjourned until April 
6th in order Bat further witnesses might 
be procured. „

John L. Carleton, K. C., anriGH- 
Ferguswn appeared for the executors and 
a beneficiary; H. A. McKeown, K. C., ton 

Pickett for Mrs.

say
Representation.

“In regard to representation, Be gov
ernment felt Bat it was Beir duty to look 
into the question, which they did and 

' to Be oondusion Bat under the 
British North America act Be province 
has a right to its present representation 
in parliamenlt. We felt it our duty as a 

views to the 
» minute

The seeds entered for competition were 
of the growth of 1002 correctly named, 
aud were produced by the exhibitor.

No prizes were given unless the exhibit 
—:_3 considered by the judge as worthy.

The secretary of the Seed Fair, Newton 
S. Dow, assisted Mr. Clark in allotting 
the prizes.

. | Fruit—Osburn Toms, Richmond Corner, 
1st; Mrs. Gill, Northampton, 2nd; Jud- 
eon Briggs, honorable mention.

Oats.

ABOARD THE LAKE ERIE, <xwnewae

government to express eur 
dominion authorities and passed 
in council which we laid before Bern. 
Section 51 of Be British North America 
act, which does not profess to deal witu 
any of the provinces of Oanada other trian 
Ontario, Québec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, provides Bat Quebec shall 
(have 95 members, and that the representa
tion in each of the three other -provinces 
shall not be reduced unless the proportion 
whidh the population bore to Be aggre
gate population of Canada at Be last cen
sus had been diminished by one-twentieth 
part. Taking Bat section as relating to 
the four provinces, New Br.in-rwct s en
titled to hold her representition bo'9"se 
the proportion of the population of Canada 
has not been diminished by one-twenlieB.

“It seems to me, as it must to anyone 
who approaches Bat section calmly and 
fairly, that Be contention the government 
is making is a fair one. The premier and 
myself followed up the minute ot connuil 
by argument and deeply impressed the 
federal auBorifties and found a desire ,n 

of Be minister of railways to do 
reasonable he could to meet 

this important subject.

came on

the infants, and H. H.
Coholan, only daughter of the deceased, 
who received no benefit under the will, 
and at whose instance the citation was 
issued.

In the estate of Frances McMullin, on 
return of the citation, James McMullin 
ami John McMullin were appointed ad
ministra tors on giving a bond, for $1,006 
with two sureties. A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
apneared for Alex. McMullin, and Geo, 
V. Mclnemey, K. G, for James Mo- 
Mullin.

In the estate of Annie Callender letters 
of administration were granted to Be 
husband of the deceased, Robert Callen
der. The estate is valued at $630 personal 
property. Geo. V. - Melnarney, K. C-* 
proctor.

: THE LUMBERMEN.

Some Get All Their Cut Out, But Others Are 
Not So Fortuoate,

il

Wheat.

D. Innis, White Fife, Byron Bull, red 
Fife; Robert Perry, White Russian. 

Arthur Gibson and Judson Briggs also
the stream.

Mr. Welsh tes a large crew at work, I |Th# fjeW Consolidated Statutes.

-jssssi"- js sssii rssI
•y -.•• **!“* ». «s?

the St.. John river, however, same Wedn®sda° *riiey will be submitted to the ternoon. There are still a large number^
of the lumbermen have not ted as good ,eXiature‘. The work so far done is near- passengers m Be imm gra^n buil^,

ss.ts#s*B6ssss» £*5 ss&^’Siftrttb&ras. 7 7“* “
‘pattoreon^ro? on^the Salmon River, returned from the 14 persons were landed on Partridge ta-1

leaves 2,000,000 feet of hmfoer on tliey-atoe. ]^slatul.e mal.gmal notes to each section land by StoL offi-
Rcbert Aitken & Sous Qiave sirocessfully chapterB win be added. It is ex- were detained by the United States oiii

completed their season’s cut on Be Aroos- L ted jjjat the -work nvill (be ready for cials.
took, and were able to get all their Vum- dis|rjbutlou by Be middle of the sum-
ber to the streams, having fimtiied on ^ order to finish the liortion now 
(Wednesday. -William Aitken arrived (home I ' thc inters, for a number -of 
yesterday and -will spend a -week here be- weekB ,t- bave -been obliged to do night 
fore returning with a crew ot men to Be | n ig probably the biggest piece ol

Ibook work ever done in New Brunswick,
The Telegraph is very pleased with 

and proud of its workmen.

Buckwheat. 

W. H. Deveber, 1st.
k

Americans Still After German Iron.
Berlin, March 80—Th* Cologne Gazette 

says: “Tb-e American demand Mr Germas 
iron continuée exceedingly activa. American 
buyers who have placed large orders in* tarn 
Siegen district are trying to place a^re or
ders to the end of the year, but the irp® 
masters are not disposed to take long term 
orders, hoping for a still further advance Jn 
prices. The home demand is increasingly 
active*’*

a s Beans.t
P. Byron Bull, 1st, vu* • < the (part 

everything 
our views onp«fK|h

Judson Briggs, 1st: D. Inch-, 2nd.
* „ . , '. ; i ; • i- <Potatoes.

Orison Estey, 1st, on Delawares.
Judson Briggs hais 13 entries and cap

tured 12 prizes.
The registered Short-horn cattle were 

sold at public auction Bis afternoon, the 
prices ranging, from $80 to $135.

To Supreme Court.
“Before the speech opening in Be legisla

ture was delivered a despatch was re
ceived from (the minister ot railways stat
ing that the dominion government would 
co-operate with us in (having the question 
submitted to Be supreme court for the 
purpose of having Be matter determined. 
Therefore his honor in opening Be legis
lature spoke with the assurance of Be 
minister of railways. Of course one never 
knows what Be decision of a court will 
be but giving the subject , iy best consid
eration, 1 cannot come to any other con
clusion but that our iuti-pretation is a 
correct one. We would have been re
creant in our duty if we had not pressed 
our views as -we did.
Reafforestation.

“.As regards reafforestation I am glad 
that the remarks of all previous speakers 
were in favor of Bis sub jet. Experience 
in F/urope (has shown forest preservation 
to result in enormous benefits and in Be 
United States the people are awakening to 
Be fact that Be subject is an' all impor
tant one. Some of the disastrous results 
of the clearing of land are the floods of

At the time of the Dutch settlement, Karr & 
York had but one church—4Jtie little Dutch Ê: 
chapel within the fort a* the Battery. Te- m 
day there are upwards of 600 churches in W X 
city. MI

I, Q. R, STATION AGEBT AT 
DARTMOUTH 18 TROUBLE,

Wood’s Phosphodu
The Orest Ee*Ush 
is an old, well 
Hshed

Presentation at Weltford.
-Before service on Wednesday evening 

last, the . young people of the parish pre
sented to the rector, Rev. R. W. Colstou, 
a -handsome silver watch and chain.

The presentation was made by liVel.- 
ington Fowler in a few well chosen worde. 
Rev. Mr. Colston made a feeling reply, 
expressive of the pleasure and comfort in 
■the assurance that in liis short rectorship 
of six month» he had gained the esteem 
and good will of the young people of the 
(parish.

and
<l Lumbermen generally are hoping for 

„ old weather, as tile season is not 
vet far enough advanced to be propitious 
for driving.—-Fredericton Gleaner.

preparation, 
prescribed i 
over 40 years, 
gists in the j 
of Canada i 
recomme 
the only 
its kind t 
ion. It .

and
its apiiearance,-go more

Halifax, N. S., March 29—William Ste- 
I. C. B. station agent at Dart-

U and
as beinjWorn in Found Dead. yens,

. mouth, is in trouble. It is said he has 
Martha Lawton, widow of Edward Law- ,been found to be short in his accounts 

found dead in to the extent of $5,000. He was arrested

Before and A/t«ra
gives universal satirfj 
permanently cures all* 
ness. Emissions, Spen 
and all effects of abuse d 
use of Tobacco, Opium 
and Brain Worry, allot 
Insanity. Consumption i

sL 'éÎT’̂ rT M»ia Prompty TOto-
feiptSfprica. e^dtoMraepaniph^dSdraro

Windsor. Ont-, Canada,
Wood's Phosphodtae le «old by ell Bt. Jobs 

Drwgglata.

«sures and
j&Sf&SS
tbiTx^Si

B a#Early Grave, _ 
tsiFfor $5. One wm

cooked for them. É

cas
ton, and aged 44 years, „ , , , . . ..
her home, 373 Union street, Fndhy al- Saturday cvciung and placed m jaU.

was

ternoon. ,
About 1 o’clock Thomas Hunter, tne Ex-Gavernor Long Convalescent,

baker, called to deliver br^. Receiving I Boftton 3p_n was learned, today
no reply to his knock at the door he en I tfaat }ion Jo]in u. Long, wlio for nearly 
tered and found the woman in a crouctung three months has been a patient at St. Mar- 

on Be floor, dead. He notified garet’s Hospital, la now able -to go oui of position on toe .. doors, taking short walks to -Be vlotolty of
the iwliee. and Ooronei Beirvman, ar tho h{,gpttai. Hia physicians.expect that the 
viewing the body, considered an inquest J fm.meT governor will be taken to his home

In HIngham

■

Those Terrible Rains fim Reeuma- 
tiçra and^[euralgiyromptly Re- 

drick» Liniment.
wfll relieve pain, 
like Kendrick’s 

died wiye in the

Scotch Iron Concerns Amalgamate.
London. March 30—Final arrangements are 

being made at Glasgow today to amalgamate 
53 Scotch malleable iron firms, with a capi
tal of- $6.000,000.

lievdkby XI
There J^othi 

lameoeea e* * 
liniment, nskd 
houeehold andV

in a very soon.tmücccBnsry.le
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WINIFRED JOHNSON WRITES OF THE TltEEMPH'S PULPIT,- i « * rEl$ ON THE ST. JOHN 
RIVER IN THE DAYS OF OLD. CHAMBERLAIN’S AFRICAN TOUR. “Watchers Before the Cross,” the Theme on Which Rev. B 

N. Nobles Speaks Today to Our Readers.v

Life of the Indians Described, and Many Interesting Facts of 
History Recorded in Part 2 of Rev. W. 0. Raymond’s 

Series of Articles—The Indian Method of 
Hunting.

The Colonial Secretary Has an Experience of Treking—Native Chiefs 
Present Addresses—He Promptly Snubs Dutchman W ho Seeks to 

Obstruct by Legal Quibbles Mafeking Made Great 
Preparations for the Distinguished Visitor.

Mat. 27:36—“And sitting down they watched him there.
It was many centuries ago in the year of Rome 7SO. The p ace 

skull shaped knoll outside the walls of Jerusalem and the time not long- 
after 9 o’clock on a Friday, or as some say, a Thursday monung m Apnl. 
Late on the previous evening Jesus the prophet Iom 1 ** ®
arrested and without waiting for the morning his cap 01» ■ urrie
Him away to the palace of the high priest, where a specia meeting o «- 
sanhidrin was speedily called. Here a mock trial was S1^011 lm au( 
having condemned Him to death they forthwith and w *-e 1 was je 
early, hastened to the Roman PretortUfli that the\ mig 0 n^n 10111 
Pilate confirmation of their judgment and have him pass sentence ot 
death by crucifixion, for it was not lawful that Jews shoul cruci y ter 
considerable delay during which Pilate sought by pel suasion and ai gu 
ment and strategy to secure the captive’s release, he finally passe îm 
over to his soldiers to scourge Him in hope of thus pacifying His ac
cusers. But finding all of no avail and fearing for himself hi; enerec 
Jesus to their hand, whom when they had received they led îm att ay 
to Calvary where they crucified Him. “And sitting down thev uatcie 
Him there”—panic-stricken,. heartbroken disciples; skeptical, un be iev- 
ing, scornful Romans ; heartless, hypocritical Pharisees and fickle pop
ulace who one day could shout, “Hosanna, blessed is He that cometh in 
the name of the Lord” and next cry, “Crucify Him. ’ Beside these 
watchers let us take our place this morning and watch our suilermg Lord 
hanging for six long hours upon the cross, mocked by cruel men and 
pierced by their siu until in triumph He cries, “It is finished, and dies. 
Sitting thus among this motley crowd before the cross of Jesus what 
should we see? Among other things we should see the exceeding sinful
ness of sin and its appalling ravages in human Jife. We think of our 
first parents driven forth from the eden of; innocence and the fellowship 
of Deity withdrawn, and we know,it was sin that did it. We stand by 
the bleeding form of Abel and we know it was sin in Cain’s heart that 
inspired the fatal stroke. We behold the heavens pouring forth the rain 
and the fountains of the deep in mighty upheaval until in the swelling, 
surging waters the habitable parts of the earth are flooded and the anti- 
diluvian world has perished, and the heart-rending scene tells the story 
of sin and its penalty. We see the smoke rising from the, ruins of Sodom 
and Gomorrha and it speaks of sin working in these cities of the plain 
until God’s judgments in earthquakes, fire and volcanic eruption swept 
them from the land of the living. We contemplate the social, industrial 
and moral conditions of our country—the rich living in their opulence 
and the poor in their pinury ; the church of Christ comfortable in fine 
chapels and magnificent cathedrals, while the masses are outside pm 
street and pleasure ground : employers and employes in fierce conflict be- 

of the unfair division of the profits accruing from the partnership 
of labor and capital; defenceless wives and innocent children suffering 
privations while worthless husbands waste their earnings in saloon and 
brothel ; men and women dethroned, shackled, defiled, grovelling, lost— 

behold all this and it speaks of the exceeding sinfulness and fearful 
ravages of sin in human life and character. But most of all does the 
cross of Christ declare the sin of men for here the vile thing lays hold of 
Deity incarnate and with bloody hands and hard heart puts to death the 
faultless Son of God. Do you mark Him, my brothers, on yonder cross ? 
Do you see the thorn crown on His forehead, the bloodstains on His face ? 
Do you see those wounds upon His back made by cruel Roman scourge ? 
Do you see'those pierced hands and feet? Do you mark the pale face 
and those sad. sunken eyes ? Do you hear the rabble mocking : “If Thou 
be the Christ save Thyself and come down from the cross”—“He saved 
others, Himself He cannot save”—“Hail King of the Jews.” Do you 
see? Do you hear? Then learn from it all the exceeding sinfulness o£ 
sin and its awful ravages in human life—for sin hath wrought and rav
aged, ravaged and wrought until at last upon the cross it hath nailed 
the Son of God.

Watching Jesus upon the cross we should see moreover an illustra
tion of the amazing love and unswerving rightness of the Divine nature. 
Why did our Lord submit to such treatment and suffer such a death 
when He had power to smite His tormentors and stay the hand of death. 
Why? Ah, that has been the question of the centuries and various and 
at variance have been the answers given. But the only answer that satis
fies my mind and heart is, that it was the unmeasured love of God for 
men that inspired the sacrifice and the unswerving rightness of His na
ture that required it. With abounding love overflowing from the heart 
of the Father unto all the sons of men He could not rest satisfied with 
anything left undone that might secure to them salvation from sin—its 
power, punishment, defilement. Could an earthly father with true paren
tal instincts be content while he refrained from any effort or efforts 
which might secure the reform and return of his wayward sons and 
daughters, even though the effort involved sorrow, suffering and sacrifice 
to himself ? And can you think the great Father above could look upon 
the race of men—His own children—wayward, sinful, rebellious, denied 
yet loved with an all consuming, everlasting love, and res^ satisfied until 
the utmost had been done for their redemption ? Surely not. And so 
the love of God for the world of men inspired the sacrifice which He 
made in the person of His Son Jesus the Christ.

But not only did love inspire the sacrifice, justice—His sense of 
rightness required that the sacrifice be made. You can conceive parental 
love in its anxiety for the salvation of a child from sin or danger or suf
fering prompting the parent to other than the right in hope of realizing 
his desire. Love’s work, however, should never go beyond the sphere of 
what is right. But to that limit justice—the sense of right in man and 
God—requires that it shall go. So was it with our Heavenly Father. It 
was because the love of Hs heart cried out for the right thing when it 
asked that nothing should be left undone which might insure salvation to 
men, that Jesus came and wrought even unto death. The justice of God 
—the sense of rightness in His nature as Father of the erring human 
family declared it was only right that love should make its effort. So 
inspired by the lové of His heart and required by the rightness of His 
nature, God came in the person of Jesus Christ to reconcile, if possible, 
the world unto Himself. Hor did Jesus turn aside, though in His work 
of reconciliation—manifesting God’s love and righteousness and Saviour- 
hood—He had in the course of events to suffer on the cross at the hands; 
of sinful men. Thitherwards He went in all the fulness of His love beai> 
ing the sins of men—not their punishment—bearing the sins of men upon 
His great heart in death as before He had borne them in His life. So 
my brothers, as we look upon Jesus on the cross let us be reminded that. 
it was on account of sin in human life and conduct that He suffered and 
that it was in obedience to the dictates of His love and justice that He 
endured unto death in hope of reconciling men unto Go<l and savin'- them 
from their sins.

I have spoken of what we should see at the cross—What should vze 
find? Let me recall as well as T can a quaintly told experience I once 
read. It was something like this : For days and weeks I sought to w*>rk 
within myself repentance unto salvation. Filled with disappointmeut at 
my failure I walked abroad and stayed not in my course until I reached 
the bare and rugged mount called Calvary. Here suffering upon the cross 
I saw Jesus, who spake and said, “I give My life for thee.” Then was 
I moved to tears and sorrow filled my heart, when a hand was gvntlv laid 
upon my arm and looking up I saw repentance in angel form and wh™ 
I told her T had long sought her she replied. “You will alwnvs find 
at the cross.” Later I sought for pardon but finding it not, again I ven
tured forth and going forward came at last to Calvary where some davs 
before my feet had stood. Again I saw the Saviour and as He said “T 
give my life for thee,” my eyes wept tears while I confessed mine nn 
worthiness and my sins. Then I felt the gentle pressure of a hand and: 
looking up I saw forgiveness in angel form, and when I said *1 have 
been seeking thee for forgiveness,” she replied, “You will always find 
me at the cross.” Then did peace fill my soul and returning I rejoiced 

King otaries i being greatly pleased with with 3oy unspeakable. Later, however. T found mv soul revolting from 
?< 'Tno,i,0?nothbe1é Z b,fZh.ehd^' jthe 6ervicG of Christian life which T was finding irksome. In vain
ever since beta called Sir Loin, I (Continued on page 7.)

Was

a

* Chapter 1.

The Maliseeu (Continued.)

By the Rev. W. C. Raymond. : îV‘V
The aiteation of the Malieeets r*n the River St. John vrs9 not without its advent- Zee-rust, Transvaal, Feb. 12—>Tust now. 

Bges, end the.» probably obtained as good a living as any tribe of savages in Can- no doulbt, you are all reading with interest 
gBsi- Remote from the was paths of the fiercer tribes they hunted in safety. Their | tthe cable reports of 4he visât of the Right 
forests w«rè filled with, game, thé rivers teemed with lish and tine lakes with water 1 Joseph (....a inbei .din to iSouth Af-
fttwl; the Ht shore was easy of access, the intervals and islands were naturally : Owing to the dff ere need of time,
adapted to the cultivation of Indian corn, wild grapes grew luxuriantly along the yOU are reading the speeches a few hours 
river banks, there were berries in the woods and the sagaaibum (or Indian potato) (before they are delivered, while as for ua 

abundant. Communication with all parts vf the surrounding country was easily po0r dinners who are in South Africa, it is 
had by means of the short portages that separated the sources of interlacing rivers jfoy the merest chance we read the speeches 
and with his light bark canoe the Indian could travel in any direction his necessity ap—until iwe get The Telegraph from
or hie caprice might dictate. home.

Now, if you’d like to know how Cham
berlain's visit affected us, X will tell you- 
Of course, we knew the was coming, and we 
heard the .most extravagant reports of the 
state he was traveling in, with a personal 
suite of nearly 200, Lord Milner’s body 
guard for escort, witu B. P. thrown in, 
and a lot more stuff like that; but where 
he was coming from, or what town he was 
going to. nobedy seemed to know. Then, 
on the 8th of January, Mis#? McLeod, ar
rived at my retreat, commonly known.: as

native labor. Kaffirs wiT! not’ work stead
ily. In four months they earn enough to 
keep them the rest of the year, so they 
return to the stadt and recline under their 
Own fig tree and no promise of gold will 
move there out of it* The average hustling 
Yankee ought to come over here and 
learn the art of living from the Kaffirs- 
They are- .-'o restful.

Chamberlain ha. not toadied to the 
Dutch. The first presentation of griev
ances occurred at Bloemfontein, where a 
Dutchman offered a lot of lega? quibbles 
which were disposed of in short order and 
the man told that the colonial secretary 
came to discuss facts, not philosophies or 
private grievances. In fact the Dutchman 
was most properly snubbed.

On the other hand the escort of 6. A. 
C. was complimented handsomely- During 
the war they'had met with no defeats and 
had performed one of the record rides, 
now they represented to these Dutchmen 
what an English ^ent^eman should be and 
they were fulfilling their mission of paci
fying the country.

Chamberlain is ’ performing successfully 
a duty that must be tiresome enough, 
when, added to the bore of speech mak
ing, is the trekking in the hottest weather 
over 120 miles of high veldt. When hfe 
gets back ' to England he ought to know 
considerably more than he did about 
South African life. It has to be seen to 
be understood.

never thought when he spoke to us at Miee 
Balfour’s, in Downing ecreet, that he 
would ever set foot in one of our school» 
in South Africa. The governor of the 
Transvaal* Baden-Powell, Mrs. Chamber
lain and a lot of more notables were 
there. The Dutch children made the little 
corrugated iron school ring with patriotic 
English songs. They. do love to fltng— 
above everything else—God Save the King.

At Mafeking great were the prepara
tions- As he told them in his speech 
Chamberlain entered Cape Colony “through 
the gates of Mafeking, the name of which 
has earned a niche in our imperia» his
tory from which nothing can ever dis
place it ” Of course he said a great deal 
about the wonderful siege of seven months, 
about the defenceless position on the open 
veldt1, the improvised forts and trenches, 
cannon and ammunition ; he admired the 
fertility of invention which produced deli
cacies like soweris porridge, and excellent

?

Micmac and Malieeet Manners.
he c ha rejeter is tics of the Indians of Acadia, whetiher Mienne cs or Malieeets,

____ in the main identical; usually they were closely allied and not infrequently in
termarried. Their Banners and habits have been described with much fidelity by 
Champlain, Leecarbpt, Denys and other early explorers. Equally accurate and in
teresting is the graphic description of the savages contained in the narrative of. the 
Jesuit missionary Pierre Biard, who came to America in 1611 and during hie sojourn 
visited the St. Johp River and places adjacent making Port Royal his headquart
er*. His narrative, “A Relation of Now France, of Us Lands, Nature oi the Coun
try and of its Inhabitants,” was printed at Lyons in *1616. A few extracts, taken 
from the splendid édition of the Jesuit Relations recently published at Cleveland, 
will suffice to dhow that Pierre Biard wag not only an intelligent observer but that 
he handled the jpen of a ready writer. ftx have said before,” he observes, “that the 
whole country is pimply an internfrinaiblc forest; for there are no open spaces except 
vpon the margins of the sea, lakes and riveri. * * In several places we found 
the grape and wild vines which ripened in their season. It was not always the best 
ground wherfl we found them, ^>cing full of sand and gravel like that of Bourdeaux.
There are a great many of these grapes at St. John itiver in 46 degrees of latitude, 
where also are ,to be seen many iwalnut (or butternut), and hazel trees ”

Wild 6ripw<m:the St. John River.
This quotation will show how exact and conscientious the old French missionary 

was in his narration. Beamish Murdoch in his History of Nova Scotia (Vol. 1, p.
Î1) venture the observation, *Tt may perhaps be doubted if the French account 
about grapes is accurate, as they mention them to have been growing on the banks 
of the Saint- John where, if wild grapes exist, they must be rare.” But Biard is 
right and Murdoch is wrong. Wild grapes naturally grow in -great abundance on 
the islands».and intervals ot* the River St. John and, in spite of the interference of 
the fanners, are still to be found as far north at least as Woodstock. Biard visited 
•the St. 4f>hn River in October, 1611, and stayed a day or two at a small trading
-post on an island near Oak Point. One oj the islands in that vicinity the early ... w
Ungii^b settlers afterwards called "Isle of Vines,” from the circumstance that ^ LARGEST SHELTER ON TOP OF A KOPJE NEAR AÏISS JOHNSTON S DISTRICT.
wild grapes grew there in groat profusion. , . ____ -«The Kloof,” from Mafeking. She report-

We Wte next Father Biard e description of the Indian method of encampment^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ utmost diffieUl[y
“Arrived,at a certain place, the first thing they do is to build a fire and arrange ^ faad lbcen abje to get uver. A pr.vate
their oamp, whidh they ,wiU have finished in an hour or two; often in half a-\ houl; cart t0 Cl)me the 50 m,le6 would haw ewi
The women go into the woods and bring back some poles which are stuck into the & amol| fortun6j ibufc the ever-obliging re
ground in a circle around the hre and at the top are interlaced m the form of a iatj(m prOT:ded hfr %ldth Upe cart 
pyramid, so that they come together directly over the fire for there is chimney- ^ ^ ^ wjth ordera to be back in 
.Upon the poles they throw some skins, matting or bark. At «be foot of the poles . M(lfekj at the tarüa5t p^ble moment, 
under, the skia* they put their baggage. All the space arouna the fire is strewn , chan>ber a,n wa6 expected up by rail from 
With soft boughs of the fire tree so they w,|l not feel the dampness of -he ground, , Kimlber!eyj and every repatriati on wagon, 
orer these boughs are thrown some mats or seal ski*s a, soft as vc.ve., upon these | v carf mule> ox and donkey wae being 
they stretch themselves around the fire with their heads resting upon thejr baggage, COI^ntrated in Mafekmg in order to con- 
»nd, wihat no one would believe, they are very warm in them around that little hre, hlm and hia baggage over to Itierko- 
even in the greatest rigors of the winter. They do not camp except near some good ^ Jn the genera] escitem6nt a score 
water, and in an attractive location.” or morei 50 I tfbink it was reported, of the

choicest imules wanderej into the Molopo 
in a thunder storm and were drowned, 
along with a few Kaffirs, so that compli
cated tnatiers still further.

On the 14th Januarj’, two of the S. A.
C. men, on whom we most depended for 
our letters from home, and also for the 
only English conversa ta on we ever enjoy 
in the kloof, were ordered to Zeerust to 
form part of the escort, and only one man 
rwas left on the post. Now that may seem 
a matter of small importance to you, but 
to us it meant deeolation. When every 
time you go down etreeit you -meet 50 peo
ple you know and can talk to, our who'e 
resource was two men, and they were taken 
away for an indefinite period. In vain we 
tried to hire a cart from three different 
Dutchmen, we couldn’t get further from 

door step than our feet would 
carry ue,—and the weather was hot.

Two days later one of the men came 
back, having been in the saddle 52 hours, 
with only two or three hours’ sleep each 
nigiht. The other was three weeks away, 
two weeks waiting and one week on escort 
duty.

Zeerust expected a visit from the colon
ial-secretary, and all the burghers were 
summoned there to meet him. Then they 
were sent word to cocne at a later date, 
and finally Zeerust was found to be too 
far out of the way, and they went to

were
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WINIFRED JOHNSTON.'

WADAWASKA OBJECTS TO 
GOVERNMENT CONDEMNING 

WINDING LEDGES DAM.
(Continued from page 2.)

back to tbc boose not later than. Wednes
day.

Mr. Hazen said no good purpose was be
ing served by this delay. He was surpris
ed to hear the attorney general admit 
that ho had made a mistake.

Mr. Tweeddale said that while he be
lieved the leader of the opposition was 
sincere in all he said, yet he felt it was

brawn of herse hide;. and he said they 
even provided an issue of bank notes and 
postage stamps, and that if he were a col
lector there was no stamp he would be 
prouder to have than the stamp issued 
during the siege of Mafeking. Apropos of 
that stamp, B. P. issued it and adorned 
it with his own picture, to the great dis
gust of the queen, so it is said, who

i cause
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Relics at Old Camp Ground. ■
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The ab*rigiiiie*-Of Acadia when the country became known to Europeans, no doiibt 
lived a* their ancestors bad lived from time immemorial. A glimpse ot the life of the in
dien in prehistoric times is afforded us in the archaelogical remains of the period. 
These are to -be found at such -places as Bocaibec, in Oharlotte county, at Grand iLake 
in Queens county, and at various points along the St. John river. Dr. L. W. Bailey, 
Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, Dr. W. F. Ganong, James Vroom and others have given con- 
■derable attention to these relics and they were studied also to some citent by 
sSieir yrsHurpaaorg in the field of science. Dr. Robb, Dr. fiester and Moses H. Perley. 
Tie reties most commonly brought to light include stone implements, such as axes, 
bemmera, arrow heads, lance and spear heads, gouges and chisels, celts or wedges, 
eoni crushers, and pipes; also bone implements suoh as needles, fidb hooks and 
h»rpoons, with specimens of rude pottery.

When Champlain first visited our shores the savages had nothing better than 
•fame axes to use in clearing their lands. It is to their credit that with such 
rude implements they contrived to hack down the trees and, after burning the 
torenche* and trunk, planted their corn among the stumps and in the course of 
time took out the roots. In cultivating the soil they used an implement of very 
hard weed, shaped like a spade, and their method of raising corn, as described 
by Champlain, was exactly the same as that of our farmers today. The corn 
Adds at the old Medoctic Fort were cultivated by the Indians many years before 
the coming of the whites. Cadillac, writing in 169a, says: “The Malieeets are well 
shaped and tolerably warlike; they attend to the cultivation of the soil and 
(row the most beautiful Indian corn; their fort is at Medocktek.” Many other 
dhoice spots along the St. John river were tilled in very early times, including, 
probably, the site of the old Government House at Fredericton, where there was 
an Indian enoampmenj, long before the place was dreamed of as the site of the 
want of government of the province.
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GRAVES OF HIGHLAND BRIGADE (Photographe by Mise Johnston.)

promptly suppressed it aud never forgave 
B.-P. Equa7 to the Connell stamp.

Mafeking gave Chamberlain a character
istic reception. A furious dust atonn was 
raging during his speech, which turned to 

Ottoeihoop. Of course there was racing : a thuuuier storm so the ladies had to run 
.nd abasing from all quarters to Ottoshoop. ' away to save their best frocks and the 

miles from i party didn t come off- That must

only just to defer action on tl*« resolu
tion until those opposed to it had a 
chance or bring heard.

Hon. Mr. Puggley said he was glad to 
observe that there was a desire on all 
sides of the house to deal deliberately with 
the matter.

The motion to refer the matter to a 
eomrriittee was tarried unanimously and 
the speaker named as the committee Hon, 
Mr. Twevdie, Hon. Mr. Pugs ley, Mr. Os
man, Mr. Hazen, Mr. Robertson,, Mr. 
Allen and Mr. Flemramg.

Replying to Mr- Flemming, Hon- Mr. 
Pugsiev said he was not in a position to 
say when the auditor generals report 
would be laid on the table but probably 
in the course of a few days.

Hon. Mr Pugsley said that under the 
new rules private bills must be presented 
within ten days after the opening of the 
house, otherwise the payment of double 
fees wouM bo enforced.

Adjourned until Monday.

An Indian Johnnyceke-
Leeceibot, the historian, who wrote in tfilO, telk ue that the Indiana were 

■acuitomitd te pound their corn in s mortar (probably of wood) in order to re
duce it to me*l Of this they afterwards made a paste, which was baked be
tween two *tonæ heated at the fire. Frequently the corn wae roasted on the 
ear. Yet another method ia thus described by the English captive, John Gylte, 
who lived a» * captive with the St. John river Indians in 1689: “To dry the
____when in the milk, they gather it in large kettles and boil it on the ears
till it ia pretty hard, then shell it from the cob with clam shells and dry it on 
larlt à, the sun. When it is thoroughly dry a kernel is no bigger than a pea, 
wn/t will keep yeans; and when it is boiled again it swells as large as when on 
the ear and taste* incomparably sweeter than other corn. When we had 
gathered our corn and dried it in the way described, we put some of it into In
dian barns, that is into holes in the ground lined and covered with bark and 
then with earth. The rest we carried up the river upon our next winter’s 
hunting.”

The Tpji»"» were a very improvident race, and in this respect the Malieeets 
.ware little better than the Micmacs, of whom Pierre Biard writes: “They care 
little about the future and are not urged on to work except by present necessity.
Am long as they have anything they are always celebrating leasts and having
songs dances and speeches. If there is a crowd of them you certainly need not 
expect anything else. Nevertheless if they are by themselves and where they 
may safely listen to their wives, fur women are everywhere the best managers, 
they will sometimes make storehouses 10r the winter where they will keep smoked 
meat, roots, shelled accrue, peas, beans, etc.”

Chamberlain trekked 60
corn
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'jrtoWÊér■ , St Joseph University News.
St. Joseph, March 27.—Our president, Rev. 

A. Roy, C. S. C., returned 
from Chatham, where he attended the funeral 
of Bishop Rogers.

The news that Frank J. Sweeney,.M. P. 
P., had become a member of the New Bruns
wick executive was received with general 
gi’aUfleatiou in college circles.

There is a vacancy just now tn the board 
of officers of St. Patrick’s Literary and 
Dramatic

wm§

bmmrn

Indien Mode of Hunting.
Although the Indians living on the St. John paid some attention to the culti

vation of the soil there can be no doubt that hunting and fishing were always 
their chief means of support. In Champlain’s day the implements of the chase 
were very primitive. Yet they were able to hunt the largest game by taking 
•dvantage of the deep snow and making use of, their snow-shoes. Champlain 
says. “They search for the track of animals, which, having found, they follow 
until they get sight of the creature, when they shoot at it vrith their bows or 
Trill it by means of daggers attached to the end of a short pike. Then the women 
and children come up, erect a hut and they give themselves to feasting. Af
terwards they proceed .in search of other animati and thus they pass the winter. 
This is the mode of life of these people, which seems to me a very miserable 
one.” . - •

this forenoonIS

a
Society, owing to the withdrawal 

from St. Joseph’s <yi L. P. Bradley, of St. 
John, laite vice-president of that organiza
tion. The vacancy in the student ranks has 
already been filled by the entrance, yester
day, of Philip Garland, of Boston.

The action of the Combos government in 
France, in the matter of dealing with the 
congregations, possesses more than ordinary 
interest for the Holy Cross fathers who conduct 
our university. The mother-house of their 
congregation is in Paris, and as Holy Cross 
is among the n on -au th ori zed. congregations, 

" the French fathers and brothers of the order 
will come In large numbers to the United 
States and Canada. ProbaJbly 40 or BO of 
them, principally teaching brothers, will ar
rive in Canada within a month or two; and 
while the majority of these will be received 
in Quebec houses of the order, some will 
very likely find their way to St. Joseph’s, 
where It goes without saying they will be 
warmly welcomed.

S i ft
SKELETONS OF HORSES KILLED IN BOER LAAGER BY SHELLS FROM MVDDKR 

' ' RIVER.
There can be little doubt that wild game was vastly more abundant in this 

country, when it wae discovered by European*, than it is today. In the days of 
La Tour and Charnisay ae many a# three thousand mooce akina were collected on 
the St John in a eingle year, and smaller game wa» even more abundant. . Wild 
fowl rangëd the coaate and marshes and frequented the rivers in incredible num
bers. Biard eaye that at certain seasons they were 60 abundant on the islamk 
that by the skilful use of a club right and left they could bring down birds 
as big as a duck with every blow. Denys epeaks of immense flocks of wild pid- 
geons. But the Indian’s food supply was not limited to these. The rivers 
abounded with salmon and other fish. Turtles were common along the banks of 
the river, and their eggs, which they lay in the sand were esteemed a great del
icacy. Ae for the musquash it is regarded as the “Indian’s turkey.”

have caused weeping aud gnashing of 
teeth among the ladies.

One quite interesting 
king was the present*ton of addresses by 
six powerful native chiefs from the 
Bechuaualand Protectorate, with each of 
whom the colonial secretary talked. He 
also visited the native stadt and was as
sured of the fealty of the Baralong tribe 
who inhabit those delightful mud houses. 
In a passage that was quite scriptural 
they said, “We heard of our king’s sick
ness and were sore afraid, but our hearts 
swelled with gladness when he rose up 
again like a strong man refreshed with 
slumber, and our prayer is that, through 
the favor of Almighty God, he may long 
live and rtlgn over our children's chil
dren.”

Sure he’d be a real patriarch if he went 
on till the third generation from now!

The -.thing that pave the most, satisbte- 
tion in rh'mhcriain’s Johannesburg speech 
wai bis endeavor to1'solve the grublem of

Kierksdonp, the end of the railway, to 
Lichtenburg, in two days, from L'cht n- 
iburg to Ottoshoop. 36 miles, between lim- 
■cheon and dinner. He had a Mpring wagon 
and light,-fine mulee, with relaye: along the 
road. The burghers expected him at 4. 
They waited until 6, and then set off for 
-home. At 7 he arrived, so the meeting was 
postponed until next morning.

At Ottot-tiioop there were accommoda
tion for about a dozen people—and no 
more, so the Zeerust peorile had to re
turn home doubly disappointed at not see
ing Ohamber'ain. Next morning, of course, 
the attendance was much smaller.

Chamberlain’s t=peech was spoiled by be
ing interrupted every two sentences by a 
translator, but the Iburghens app’audcd 
him as mudh, or more, than the English.

Miss McLeod, who had been whisked 
back to Ottoshoop on the 18th by another 
repatriation cart, in a far greater hurry 
than the first, was honored by having thp 
oolonialeecretary visit lun* school. We

feature at Ma fe

me
(To be Continued.)

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo QuioineTablets, All 
dnuzgiste refund the money if it fails to cure. 
E W. Grove’s signature i« on each box. 25c.
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mentfu Fence
Suitable for front 
: bards, etc. Retails

Page Met
Handsome, dura"’* 
fmi division fool 
for 20 CEnI 
the cheapest te^e 
Use Page F

The Page Wire Fence Ctk,
Montreal, P.Q , and St. John, N B.
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WalkerrUle, Ontario.
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Uverpool. Mardi #—Ard, etr Canadien, 
•rom Boston.

Uverpool, March 29-Sld, atx Lake Ontario, 
for St John. . 3 _ t

Manchester, March 30—Ard, Rlmr Bostonian, 
'rom Boston. , t ,

Uzard, Ma reh 30-Passed, atmr Colombian, 
r'rom Boston for London.

Liverpool, March SO—Ard, etmr Iverme, 
from New York. ... . . .

Greenock, March 30—Ard, atmr Indrani, 
from St John.

Plymouth March 30—Ard, etmr Kronprtnz 
Wilhelm, from New York for Cherbourg and 
Bremen (and proceeded).

Yokohama, March 3u—Stmr Athenian left 
here for Vancouver Saturday afternoon.

MARKET REPORTS. Canadian Trade. f
Indication» are favorable as to genera! 

business at Halifax, but largo sums wen 
lost through the collapse of steel stocks, 
precipitating several failures on Prince Ed
ward Island. Millinery openings at Si. John 
were largely attended, the weather being fav
orable and collections good. There is th< 

681 | usual good demand tor builders materials and 
fishing gear. In dry goods and shoes, tradi 
Is fair, but only moderate in groceries, while 
collections ore well maintained.

Mild weather has accelerated trade in some 
lines at Quebec, but proved a retarding in 
fluence in other branches. Collections are 
only fair. Wet weather interrupts dry goodf 
dealings at Montreal, but groceries, hardware, 
metals, paints and other heavy goods 
freely. The local demand for leather is mon 
quiet, but there is an excellent export busi- 
ueas in sole. Wholesale trade is less activi 
at Toronto and the weather has not beer 
conducive to brisk retail business, country 

Remittances are satisfac

8 9i to 0 67Putty, per lh
assee shows higher prices; Flour lower. I IRON, ETO. 
and lard advancing; Cheese firm at Anchors, per to.

Chain cable», per lb.
I Rigging chains, per lb. 

ee oa ex etmr | Yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Saint John Wholesale Market.

fit#'6 to 
44 to 
44 te
16 to 16

ee.
^VISIONS

t
8 10 to 8 80SOlear pork, per bbl 

mesa
sise

LIME. foreign ports.
Baltimore, March 27-Ard, sirs English 

via Boston ; Howard,

mess, 
beef, 
plate beef, " 
i, factory, new, lb 
v, dairy, lb

creamery, 
tube, para, lb
compound, 
per don, fresh, 

i, white,
<, ï. E.

_
William Allen White >

1 80 te 1 20
0 70 to 0 70

00 1 Caeke 
60 1 Bbla. King, from Antwerp 

from Boston.
Sid—Str Chatham, for Providence.

~ 26—Ard, bqe Retriever, from

15 TAR AND PITCH, 
oi I Domeatio coal tar 
,oi Coal tar pitoh 
II Wilmington pitch 

1 <■ tar

26 to 4 60 
76 to * 00 
75 to I 06 
26 le 3 60

ex ship,
8 00 to 8 00 
8 60 to I 60 
8 60 to 8 50 
7 60 to 7 E0 
7 50 to 7 60 
0 00 to 0 00
7 00 to 7 00 
« 25 to 7 06 
6 00 to 8 U0
8 60 to 8 50 
8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 
8 00 to 8 jC 
8 00 to 800

Bahia, March
5t John's (Nfld.) .

Boston, March 27—Ard, sirs Oauxbnan.fi'om 
London; Tanagra, from Shields; Dominion, 
rom Louisbourg; St Croix, from St John 
lia Eastport; bqv.tn C B Whidden, from 
.tosario via Barbados; schs Cora B, from 
Tementspcrt; Margaret G, from Parraboro.
Sid—Strs St Croix, for Eastport and bt 

,ohn- Boston, for Yarmouth ; bqe Wm Eg- 
;arts, for New York (in tow); seh Reliance, 
or Lunenburg.
Caithagena, March K—Ard, seh My Beauty, 

from St John’s (Nfld).
City Island. March 27—Jlound east,

Lua-cn. from New York for Yarmouth.
Genoa, March 24—Ard, str Vancouver, from 

Joston via Naples.
Portland, March 27—Ard, strs Manxman, 

rom Bristol ; Yola, from Philadelphia to 
oad grain; Hilda, from Parraboro; schs 
•lanuel R Cuza, from New York; Annie Gus, 
rom Calais for Greenport (Conn.)
Cld—Str Taurie, for Liverpool; bqe Samuel 

H Nickerson, for Bahia Blanca.
Sid—Str Lowlands, for Gulf port.
Vineyard Haven, March 27—Ard,

5arah Pike, from Calais 
lenevieve, from St John for Bridgeport, An
ile Bliss, from St John, f o.

Boston., March 28—Ard, sobs Josephine, 
rom Bear River: Howard A Holder, from 
It John ; Annie, from Salmon River (N S.)

Sid—Stra Halifax, and Wobuu, for Hall- 
ax (latter anchored In Nantasket Roads.)
Boston, March 26—Ard, strs Ultonia, from 

-lverpool ; Lancastrian and Canada, from 
Liverpool; St Croix, from St John; Boston.

Yarmouth : Mystic, from Louisbourg;
"licmac, from Halifax.

Sid—Strs Oscar II (Swed), for Sydney,
*ydna, for Halifax.

Cape Henry, March 28—Passed out, sch 
id ward J Burwlnd. from Baltimore for 
To vi denes. , .
City Island. March 29—Sound south, schs 

iarah C, from Port GrevtUe; Clayola, from 
;t John; I N Parker, from St John: Mary 
.ee, from Calais; Annie Bliss, from St John.
Machias, March 28—Sid, sobs Wm John- 

on, from St John for Vineyard Haven; 
tebeooa W Huddell, from Boston tor St 
tohn. _ . ,

New York. March 29—Ard,
Hamburg: bqe Edward 1» Mayberry, 

rom Savannah. „ , _ .
New York, March 29-Ard, etrs Graf Wal- 

lersee, from Hamburg, Boulogne and Ply- 
noutih ; Minnetonka, from London ; Mongol
ian. trdm Uverpool: Sicilian Prince, from 
lenoa, Leghorn and Palermo.

Oporto, March 23—Ard, ach Maud Moulton, 
rom St John. „ .
Portland. March 29-Ard 28th, strs Slf, from 

tydney (C B) ; 29th. bqe Jas H Hamlen, from 
Irunswick (Ga.)
Sid 28—Strs Taurie, for Liverpool : Bergen- 

ius, for Sydney (C B.) _ .
Sunderland, March 26—Sid, etr Ruaa, for 

4t John’s (Nfld.) t . at
Salem, March 28—Ard, ech Eric, from St 

John for New Haven. . 0.
Vineyard Haven. March 20—Ard, schs Cbas 

Fridav March 27. IK Schull, from Philadelphia for Portland;

rrS? Boston^ ^rL(Am>: **■Barton'
2 vc- z sss;

M°D S lJ itontord. riom Norfolk, j loston; Grecian, from Boston for Phtladel-

- *- ^hrtirsi c"S.Y-5?.‘lS

~ iriÜiFJsis is sa®
shs&sssbs , —

^LakeErte. A«4, Oarey from Uverpool, '^ot^^^“^c»r<l schr.

Troop ft Son, mdse and pass. I , frotn Harrington; B T Hamor,Sch Fraulem, 124, Tufts, from New London I Descrt: Cora M, from Machias;
for Sackville, with oak I ellzabetll M Cook, from Calais; Grace Dar-

HtiHu, Scho- I ling, from Maitland (N S); G H Perry, from

' B^noLh Avru" March 29-Ard, bqe Still I For our new Household Book, treating on 
wîter TTiurw'tro^St j7>hi.. every department of domestic affairs This

Hels’ingborg March 28—Passed, atmr Mon- I book is sure to be desired by every In-eUl- 
•auk. from Portland via Sydney (C B, for I t^orekee^r If

rom'L^uûbou"*lliC0B)Vschre^ria pifrÜ£ “Atoms’much vatoahle tofomatiVthat 

iroS Penobscot River bound weet; C R cannot be found In any other volume. Its 
Flint from St John for New York; Sebago, I recipes are all choice and reliable In order 
M^ken; Osprey, from Mach,as for ^encourage M«U « at once

‘Portsmouth N H, March 80—Ard, schrs I who act now at extra large discounts. Agent s 
n%! 1 Boston for Calais; Nell; outfit Including a copy of the complete book,
?aton fkim Rjston for Calais. and full particulars, will be mailed port paid
~ Salem Mass March 30—Ard, schrs Surah I on rceipt of 60 cents, which amount will 
C Smith from St John for Vineyard Haven I be credited on first order for 10 or more 
(for orders); Wm Dur.n, from Weymouth for | Pubh9her'

'Kfe port, | WANTED
Abbie Keast, from New York for St John. I * g"l 1 f d,' „ R 

Passed—Schr Wanola, from Ingraham s city on 1 me of t a R .
River (N B) for Bridgeport. [_Mflllgan, Dailyjrclegrapn^

ANTED—To correepond with a pai-t^ 
gi poeitdon to deliver Wood Ashes 

the St. Joiin River. Addrey^
21 Summer St.,

3-25-lwk-d&w

roads being bad.
tory. Variable weather and bad country 
roads have depressed retail trade at Hamil 
ton though .othing and furnishings raovt 

delVi | freely. M.t* . iacturei-s are busy. Winnipeg 
reports tra<‘ ■ conditions unchanged.

1
18

Will write a series of articles on the political situa- y
it from week to week.

30 COALS.
20 Old Mines 

I Spiinghill 
I Springhill Nut

Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 

I Piotou 
! Joggina 
I Joggins Nut 

Foundry, 
Broken, per ton 
Bgg
Store nut ’

I Chestnut
LTJMBKK

Sydney per chald 
round doper bhl,», BIRTHS. tion at Washington as he sees 

Exclusively in <e
tdoJH. ee MANUEL—At St. John, on 28th Inst-, to 

Mr and Mrs. Cha-s. S. Manuel, a son.
KELLY—In this city, March 28, to the wlff 

of John E. Kelly, a son.______________________

doch, medium, 100 lb 
larger, 

ok, 100 lbk 
ing, Csnso, bbl* 
irig, bay, hf-bbi, 
ing, rippling, 
ing, Cause, fat,

THE SATUItpA Y 
EVENING POST

bqe

DEATHS.
i

11COUGHLAN—In this city, on the 27th Inst., 
Mary, widow of the late Patrick Goughian 
leaving three sons and five daughters U 
mourn their loss.

COLLINS—At Whitehead, Kings county. 
Charles Leslie Collins, youngest son of th< 
late John Collins, died March 26, W03, agec 
3 years and 8 months. (Boston and New 
York papers please copy.)

WRIGHT—In this city, on March 27, Clara 
Gladys, daughter of Florence M. and the lab 
J. Herbert Wright.

GILCHRIST—Entered into rest March 27 
1903 James T. Gilchrist, second son of the- 
late’ Thomas Gilchrist, of Carluke, ant 
grandson of the late James Gilchrist, of Gil 

60 to 0» 004 I foot, Carluke, Scotland. (Scotch papers please 
00 to 12 00 
00 to 40 00 
00 to 32 00 
00 to 20 00 
00 to 12 00 
90 to 1 00 
90 to 1 00 

4 00 te 8 0C 
1 76 to 1 96 
0 40 to 0 45 
0 00 to 2 00 

Sound port», celling V H 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados mkt (60o x) no 8 00 to 8 00 
North aide Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 6 00
Now York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02
New York lime, no* 000 h 0 26

6 60 to 6 60
0 00 te 0 18

ing,
No 2, in thr length andThere are perlvros three or 

breadth of the c\ntrv who 
■as sanely, shVxvd 
one of them V» 
to wring the la* droAof 

lms also®]

■Ibf ur men
n writj| on political topics 

r. White : but nottGRAIN.

its, Ontario,
“ Provincial,
)lit Peas, 
at Barley, 
ay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

.lack, 8*s, 18». 
cSlaek, 10s, 12s, 
Slack, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian fis ITe, 

RICE.

Arraoao, (cut) • 
Eat.ua,
Seeta,

SUGAR.

Granulated, bbl. 
Stimulated Dutch 
ir.ght Yellow 
S’o, 1 Yellow 

.lis lumps, bores 
ilverizea,

schs 
for New York;

X to 13 01
to 14 50 
to 46 00 
to 35 Où 
to 25 00 
to lfi 00 
to 13 00 
to 09 00

and cle;«y as 
oss«ses| in l«e

e

1

City Mil»
Aroostook P B Noe 1A 
No. 3
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce board*
Spruce scantling (unit’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Erne Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
Lathe,
Lathe,

6 01 i to 0 034 I Palings, spruce 
0 04# to 0 06 New York 
0 054 to 0 06 I New York lathe 

Boston

his fine nativedegree
^terest out of his subject 
ift for stripping a complex

5 intti;humor or his ability 
and into his writing. Mr. White

of its non-essentials and showing itWo*

4
13 ■13

infcts simplest terras.
theme

How the Cafehet fyès Business
i

Former Fostmi^r-GMl. Và v\^eral ignorance of the 
inner workmgjTthe jpnet r\m prevails, and yet the Cabinet 
is the least fm/al, thfnost actije, of the arms of the Govern- 

Mr. Smith will il' istrate Ivith anecdotes of actual occur- 
how the assembly handles/ grave questions, o

0 GILCHRIST—Entered into rest March 27 
1903, James T. Gilchrist, second sun of th 
late Thomas Gilchrist, of Carluke, am 
grandson of the late James Gilchrist, of Gil 
foot, Carluke, Scotland. (Scotch papers pleas*

“viETH—At 9 Paddock street, on 28th Inst 
Elizabeth Catherine, widow of the late Wll 
Ham J. Victh, of Halifax (N. S.) in her 79tl

0 rom

ry SmithrlesBy■praot
pine

iy<RUDDOOK—At the “homestead," Dougla; 
avenue, Kate, second daughter of late Josepl 
and Alice Ruddock.

CUNNINGHAM—In this city, March 28 
short illness of pleuro-pneumonla 

one year and nln*
ment.
renceLillian Grace, aged ^

month5, youngest daughter of Stephen A 
and Flossie A. Cunningham. (Boston paper 
please copy.) ^ .

CODY—At White’s Point, Queens count? 
(N. B.), March 25 inst., after a lirygering ill 
ness, Mrs. Lucertia Cody, in the 89th yeai 
of her age, leaving one brother, three sis
ters, four sons and three daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

HAYES—At the Garnett Settlement, on tht 
29th inst., Josephine M., seventh daughter 
of Dennis and Ann Hayes, aged 15 years If 
months. (Boston papers please copy).

str Huelva,
rom

an s WifeÂ Confer1
full of life— the social life of W ashington.

Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. 0. D.

OILS

nerloan Water White, 
lect A, «at 

radian Water White,
Irclight,
utdian prime white Sil
er Star,
seed oil, belled, 
o do, raw,
'>entine,

■>r oit oom. lb, 
oil, gat 
'ard oil, 
lard oil,

,il, steam reined,
>. pale.

IiTerpoool Intake mesa. 
Lvndos

0 28 Bristol Channel 
I Clyde

a tl West Coast Ireland 
Dublin

0 21 Warrenpeit 
Belfast

0 12 bright, sparkling.

55^ The Saturday Evening Post will
from now to^lffto^n Trik 

receipt of only 50 cents,,

0 21 ■

SHIP NEWS.
0 88

Cork PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrive*.

0 90
0 75
0 69 Country Market.

Wholesale.
0 85
0 62 on0 6260 Beef, butchers’, carcass............... 0.07% to 0.08

Beef, country, quarter....................0.04 “ 0.07
Lamb, per carcass, per lb.. ..0.10 “ 0.10
Mutton, per ceroaas.........................0.08 “ 0.10
VeaJ, per lb.......................................... 0.07 “ U.09
Pork, fresh, per carcass............. 0.08^ “ 0.08%
Shoulders, per ..........................0.10 “ 0.12
Ham, per H>.........................................0.12 “ 0.14
Breakfast bacon...............................0.14 " 0.15
RoU bacon............................................ 0.13 “ 0.14

.. ..0.20 “ 0.23
.........0.16 “ 0.1«
....0.1S “ 0.14

“ 1.25

0 96 fever sauf» It is the handsomest weekly magazine you
CurHf PnbRel’IaE Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

0 66
6 36 V-13, The

XISINS.
0 0000m Layers, 

; Baskets, 
o M ahcatel, 
.Bdia layer, 
;cei*,

2 30SO

- No. 54 Stanley Street,0 09 FRED A. CLAWSON,0 09 Roll butter....................
0 C8 j Butter, tub, per lb .
0 12 
0 06

08 address in St. John.Will deliver the SATURDAY EVENING ^CST to any12 Rgga, case 
Chickens and fowls, per pair .0.80 
Turkey, per.... lb 
Cabbage, per do*..
Potatoes, per bbl 
Carrots, per bbl...
Beets, per bbl....
Turnips, per bhl 
Celery, per doz .
Hides, per lb ..
Calfskins, per lb 
Sheepskins, each............................... 0.4»*

ma,
o5inty, bbl. 

aie, boxes, 
ita, cleaned

4* 0.20
“ 0.75

. ..0.18

...........0.50
.. ..1.50
.. ..1.42 
,.. .,1.25 

....0.(50 
.. ..0.00
............0.06
...........0.10

0 06* 
0 6* 0 07 TH! Hiram PULPIT,“ 1.75

“ 0.00
“ 0.00

WANTED.
i^LBB.

58, bbl.
,ed apples, 
aporaced Apples.
•aourated Aprieeti 
/ape rated Pesekee,
-uues,
-mans, box 
igs,

date», DXS 
vrapes, Keg 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananaa
Oranges Jamacla per box 
Orange» Jamaeie per bbL 
janadiau Onions, per bbl.

MOLA83BS.
irbados, new
.aerara 
iw Orleans 
rto Rieo, new
FLOOR AND URAL.
I cmftal,
nldlings, bags free 
initoba Patents 
.aadlan High Read» Pam-

" 0.70S 60 600 Agents Wanted at ünce“ 1.50 
“ 0.07
“ o.u

0 06 (Conitinued from Page Six.)
I sought to stimulate myself and make me love it. Then once more I 
walked abroad along the same highway and coming again to Calvary I 
saw my suffering Lord, and as He repeated the words, I g*ve My life 
for thee, what wilt thou do for Me,” my heart responded amid its tears:
‘ Take my life and let it be consecrated Lord to thee.” Then again » 
hand was laid upon me, so gently and lo consecration and holiness stood 
bv me in angel forms and when I spoke of my search for her consecration, 
replied, “You will always find us at the cross.” Now surely this is beau
tiful and it is true to life too. For if there be-any place where Godly 
sorrow that worketh repentance unto salvation, is awakened in the soul, 
it is when that soul in its loneliness stands before the cross of Jesus. And 
if there be anything that will bring peace and the sense of pardon and 
acceptance it is the word of Jesus spoken from the cross. And if there 
Jie anything that will inspire unto Christian service for the bon of Man 
and sons of men, it is the vision of Jesus suffering on the cross in behalf
of human kind. ,

So, my brothers, I have led you to the cross on Calvary. 1 have 
spoken of what we should see as we have looked upon Jesus suffering and 
dying there. Have you seen these things? Have you seen in Him only 
a malfactor suffering justlv for his sins? or a poor misguided man suf
fering for his folly? Or have you really seen sin in human 
nature killing the sinless and love enduring for the sake of saving and 
justice approving the sacrifice ? Blessings to such as have seen on yonder 
cross the Son of God dving for them. And blessed, thrice blessed they, 
who coming to the cross with me this morning and beholding, have found 
repentance and pardon and pence and purity and inspiration lor the ser
vice of the crucified.

Str Oca mo, Frasor, from 
field & Co.

0 07
0 14 Monday, March 80.

Stmr Bavarian, 6.7», Wallace, from Liver 
pool via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co, genL

Schr Rosa Muller, 241, McLean, from Boa 
ton, P McIntyre, bal.

Schr Florence May, H, Leonard, from 
Eastport, J W Smith, bal.

Bqe Benahein, 768, Schneider, from Hali
fax, J II Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Alma, 69, Cameron, fron 
Alma; Havelock, 33, James, from Campo- 
bello- Annie Harper, 92, Pritchard, from 
Quaco* barge No 1, 439. Nickerson, from 
Parraboro; schrs Alaska. US, Greenfield, from 
Quaco; Essie C, 79, Tufts, from Alma; Lens 
Maud, 98, Gisgcy, from Alma, Bertie, 13 
Quptill, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared.

12
Fish Market.
WHOLESALE.

Fresh.

Haddock, per lb.v ...................... 0.03
Cod, per lb..................
Halibut.............................
Shad, each......................
Gasnercnux, per 100.

0 10
8 00 j >.0 13
0 05
5 00 “ 0.00

....0.2% “ 0.03

...0.11 “ 0.12

...0.50 “ 0.30
..2.30 “.2.73

0 00
6 00
2 25
3 00
l 60 Dry.

Codfish, medium .. ..
Codfish, large......................
Codfish, small.......................
Pollock.. ‘.............................................. .190 *• *.00
Smoked herring, L W................9.09 " 0.10
Smoked herring, medium ....0.00
Pickled herring, Oaneo We. .6.00
Pickled herring, Grand M&nan, 

hf-bbls .. ..
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bble. .8.00
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls................11.00
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-bble .. . .6.00

2 40 . ..3.50 “ 3.60 
. ..3.60 “ 3.75 - V. ÿ

2.50 “ 2.75
—A domestic servant, country 

to hire 6 miles from the 
Apply to C. J. 

4-1-t.f-w

Friday, March 27.
S S Lycia, Jones, for Cape Town i o, 

Troop & Son.
S S Manchester 

cheater Wm Thomson & Go.C CcaMwise—Schs Dora, Canning, for Parrs- 
boro; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digb}.

Saturday, March 38. 
Head, Eyers, lor Belfast, Wm

“ 0.1* 
" 5.25 Trader, Mann, for Man-

___ ...2.30 ‘ 1.2B
“ 8.10 
“ 11.00 
“ 6.00

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Ounmore Head, 1.459, Belfast, March It 
Evangeline, 1,417, London via Halifax. March

a
: h.pod2 80 e 86

25 U0 25 00
4 70 4 75

Mas».M action
S3 Bangore

TS°hAnalt A°Booth. French, for New York,

3 SS^Cormthian, Nunan, for Liverpool via

^“•nc'or^a! wTb“for Glasgow. Schofield 

& Co.
Sch OUs

— . CCMstwUe^Sd.s Gipsey, OgUvle. for Hants-

ported in wholesale trade, witu a notably port> Tw0 Sisters, Kinnlc, for Harvey, uron 
large movement of groceries, miliinery, paper maiekha, Phlnney, for Back Ba>, iempci 
and builders’ materials. Manufacturers of jjeu, Wilcox, tor Quaco; Laura v tiau,
clothing, furniture, footwear and iron and Rockwell, for Joggins; Fannie May, Cheney, 
steel are well engaged, ample supplies of £or Urajla Harbor; Bay Queen, Outhouse, i r 
fuel greatly facilitating operations, but ex- I Wilson’s Beach; Miranda B, lurts, tor aima, 
tensive strikes threaten to render Idle many Blanche, Rowe, for Windsor.
New England textile mills. It is the season 1 Monday, Marcn w.
of labor controversies and results of the next I stnir ocamo, Fraser, for West lndl^p via 
lew weeks will decide whether industrial | Halifax, Schofield & Co. 
progress is to receive a set back on this ac- I coastwise — Schr Havelock, James,

A satisfactory settlement of the an- I Campobello. 
thracite coal question should follow the 1 
thorough report of the commissi on and 
higher prices than last year will probably !.. 
he announced.

So improvement has appeared in the dry I 
goods market, buyers urging deliveries ou I 
old contracts, but placing little new business I 
at existing prices. The situation is pecu- 1 
liaxly complicated as to cotton goods, «stocks I 
are light as a rule and labor conditions I 
threaten to curtail output, yet jobbers are I st John; Ask,
reluctant to undertake contracts ait present Antigua. „ . Peru-
quotatlons. MeanwhUe producers are in no <9M—Strs Micma, Fraser, for r-
position to make concessions and a dull mar- 1 v^an> Harrison, for Liverpool, ucumo, - .
ket la the result. Dullness is reported in for st John. rfroin
woolen goods with new business on a lim- 1 Halifax, March 2.—Ard, str canaua, 
ited scale. Jobbers are plactog-large orders Liverpool via Queenstown. f
for fall delivery of shoes, paying the I iiaiuax, March 29—Ard, str Cohan,
recent advance in priefis^dpd manufacturers j New Haven. .. ,nhn.
of heavy goods have booked more business I sid—Strs Bavarian, MacNico.l, tor j u . 
Llian is customary at this early daite. Ship- Cartbaginiau, Gunsen. for Phiiaaeipni . 
ments from Boston since the year opened Halifax, March 30—Ard, fttmrs Loudon y, 
have largely surpassed auy similar period on from Loudon; Hein, from Portsmou u, 
record, which is the more remarkable in cld for Boston; Corinthian, from Jon , 
view of the rapid growth of this industry and sld for Liverpool; Glenco, irom 
outside New England. Leather is quiet but | John’s (Nfld); Universe, fr^n(n j)• Ida M

-JE0E steady job 
Æe. Situation per- 
r News Publishing 
d-3-3i, 21 w-4-1,11

20. ,N*New York, March 27.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade will say tomorrow 

Irregularity in retaül trade is due to 
weather conditions. At most points an early 
season stimulates business, but in other sec
tions there has been interruption from ex
cessive rains. More uniform activity is re-

T>RINTERS 
X printers waiTlM 
manent. Give ref el 
Co., Truro (N. S.)^

Kastalla, 2,563, from Glasgow, March M. 
I.ake Champlain, 4.685, at Liverpool, Feb 7. 
Ixtke Manitoba, 5,705, at Liverpool, March 20. 
Lake Megantic, 3,243, Avonmouth, March 
l»ke Ontario, 2,741, at Liverpool, March 26. 
London City, 1,643. at Halifax, March SO. 
Manchester City, 1,727, Manchester v}a Hall-

fax, March 16. .___.
Manchester Importer, *,588, Bt Manchester, 

March 23.
Numidian, 8,107, MovUle via Halifax, Feb

at
4 10 

4 ij0 
4 30

uy 4 06
3 11$uJImsi Fateete 

.tmeal Holler 

6 ALT.
verpaol, sack n Mere
..tier salt, cask fachery 

filled

4 2) irst or second- 
■referred—for 

<^y^ncaster.
Mc-

■lediately, mj 
e teacher—hrll 

ITt No. 11 parish 
ving particulars, to J^£s 

r, see. school trustees, Sea 
County, N. B. 3-28-2Î-w

ANTED— 
class igdWMiller, Miller, for Weymouth, A

school
Addres0 660 Wi

St.

I 161 18
WANTED—Every reader of title advertise

ment to Bend 18 cento in stamps tor which 
we will send post paid one beautiful gold- 
dnlshed family record size 16x28 Inches. Gor- 
bell Art Store, St. John, N. B. 2-4-2m-w

27.5PIOR8. Orlana, 2,8*2, Durban, March 7.
Pharealta, 2.261, at Antwerp, March IS.
Powhatan, 1,640, at New York, March 28.
Prétorien, 8,910, et Liverpool, Meroh IS.
Rues, 1,577, et Ymulden, March 16.
St John City, 1,412, at London, March 26. rxTAXTBD—A number of young men to 
Sicilian, 8,971, to sail from Uverpool, April »■ I VV icar„ the machinist trade and moulding 
Trltonla, 2,730, Glasgow, March 21. I trade; must come well recommended, with
Tunisian, 6,808, at Liverpool, March 2o; to I Thompson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Grand 

sail April 2. I Bay, Kings county, N. B. Apply to Thomp
son Machine Co., St. John. 3-18-tf-w

75tiaegs,
tria per lb, ground
.vos whole 
vos ground 

xuger, ground 
Jeppor, ground

OOKFRK.
□ondenaed, 1 lh «an», per 

doz Parity.

Sheriff’s Sale.WSesSeMee-ngTo Those t22
2S

H23 Wishing to secure a Commercial, or » 
Shorthand ft Typewriting Training, #

count. There will be sold at Publie Auction 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1903, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), In the City of Saint 
John, in the Province ‘of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and interact of Elizabeth 
j Dean in end to all that lot, pi Coe end 
parcel of land situate on the south el de of 
King street In the City of Sein* John In the 
City end County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
426 fronting on King street (east) forty teed 
end running southward preserving the earns 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Oermartken streets, and Ike 
buildings thereon, Ike same being euhjee* te 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. UJ8, and made between Ann 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of five years ftom Ike 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The name having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution Issued eut 
of the Supreme Court of the Prorlnoe of. 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the said 
Elizabeth .1. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and teeter 
ment ot Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1103.

Sailed.
March 28.Saturday,

Trader, for Manchester. 
Sunday, March 23.

iBarques.
Anagar, 863, to load for Dingle.
Elms, 742, Barbados, March 10.
Phyllis, 982, at Port Natal, Jan 4.

Barquentiuee.
Culdooo, 872, Scxttery Roads via Sydney, 

F eh is.

{Fredericton Business College f
.it offers advantages unsurpassed by any 9

other Institution in Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogue.

SS MancQiester

Str Bengore Head, for Belfast.
Str Corinthian, for Liverpool via Halifax.

1 SO to 1 36 
1 Î0 «0 i 26

le£TED—A sevan d or
™ .\or h Lake, 
salary to JohnLion

Oooileoaed 1 lb. cans, per 
do*.

York county. 
Lyous^^g^

3-25-21-w.CANADIAN PORTS.
March 27—Ard, * strs Florence,from 

from Jamaica; sch Koma,trom
Bhamrock 
Ji,vu, per lb, green 
Jarr.aci», “ 

MATCHES.

Halifax, YT6TANTED—A second or third class teacher 
>4 for district No. 1. parish of Clarendon. 
School to commence about 1st April. Apply, 
stating salary to R. M. Graham, Clarendon, 
Charlotte county. (Rated as poor district). 

3-25-41-w.

JUST A COLD IN THE HEAD!
or come 

«nsa! 
fcained

Jybe-s an^F*finally 
pdmXotlJTg cure.? 1 Jt 'Tr 
ea^pt.y |y Catarra-1 John ; near cnin 
tgfr^iinÆf o: Nova 1 40 tons hny^^J 

illej gays, *'jptar ill ozone | Ply. 
ly S have ?Æt u«ed. U 
La nil of tiff Head and 
te pleased*» recommend 

sudh a riatififac*y reiuWy»’ t atariîi- 
ozone ir a rtafegi^fd aizai^KC'°lds, (..ouglv? 
amt Catarrh. It can W while at
work, in the chuivh, tliWre. or street 

Simply inhale CatiÆiozone and it 
Price, ^l.(H). SmjÉ 

Druggistrî or Poison & (■

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.But if follov.^j by another cold
j liable to result ii 
L radical cure is cj 
Ichial

Fredericton, N. B.extra exposure. 
Catarrh. Vulcis! 
the Throat. B 
the lungs heco 
cohlw *o quickl>#Rnl

—iefct

0 BMiCtiieeese»0 -y/m*. .
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
inif-’dte, 60 pkgs 

1ANDLK8. 
ild per lb,
EA9.

.Ion „
ugou, per lb eemmoe

jogou “ geo*
jongou,
ioucnongi
laloog,

kails

60 ti, * 60 ds, per 
• 100 lb
-e pail», 10 de, 
p spikes,
\KLTM

4
TO RENT—Ons and 11 
-,,r V station, rom St. 

Is; cuts about
ojif w-nldim ap-

44 if g FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR TO LETozone.

Scotia
is i lielP’st reif 
cured Hie of ( 
Thro all and 1

0 Tences, to H. iTT

That substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Smythe street, now occupied 
by Thompson Machine "Works; also two lots 
of land adjoining Good light. Water and 
eewer. connections. Splendid opportunity tor 
running machine shop.

Good connections all ready established.
Apply to

7-12-tf-anr&sw

FOR SALE.
low stocks maintain prices. I j M Young, from

Cotton is still the chief feature of the shaffner, from New York. r^mlnn-
staple markets; spot middling uplands ruling I sirt—Stmrs Horence, WilUame, lor t"011 >

high position. While the options | pr0 Patria, Henri, for St Pierre (Miq).
BRITISH PORTS 

March 27—Ard, str Unique, from

'VALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND nnd 
Farm for Sale—With lu easy accès» to rail- 

autl steamboats and to SL John city.

fioert

w»ys
Farm contains 66 acres, Including pasture 
land, all well fenced and cultivated, 

eize. 25 cents. I 75 æree of wood land. Buildings large and 
Kingston. Ont. I conveniont, including a first class store. All

' _________ in excellent condition. For further partlcu-
| lars apply to S. H. White, Springfield, 

Kluge Co. (N. B.) w 12-20

at a very
are held within a few points of 10 cents.
There is no element of weakness In the 
statistical situation. Visible supplies déclin- Liverpool,
ing much more during the current month c mriC| tor New York,
than in any other year for a decade, moods ??r Y/lrch 27-Sld, str Anchoria, from
retarded preparations for the new crop and ™ v4w York.
exports are large, notwithstanding quotations Glasgow tor - s]() str -phlladelphian,
averaging fully a cent per nound higher than . L°j™°.n' "
a year a.go. On the other Otaud prices are March 27-Sld, str Dcutscb-
abnormally high, which is calculated to In- .a^utt“^ Hamburg for New York via Chcr- 

the acreage this year, bad roads have jaud, 110111 num 
prevented movement to market of cotton bour£' , 
still 011 plantations, and strikes threaten to u ^ ' 
render many mills idle. >cw

Liabilities of commercial failures thus far front 
reported for March aggregated 88,815,837, of Liverpool, 
which 83,334,033 were in manufacturing, 34,- ,r°™ v.,rch 97_sid, str Numidlan.from
177,278 in trading and $1,304,526 In other com- ““Tlaltiax and St John,
ravrclal linos. Failures this week numbered L*i 'rp March 29—Passed, sir Bostonian, 
214 In the United State* against 205 last year, &**£**«* Ma^chwUM* 
and 26 in Canada against 22 a year ago. tram Boston for atancueewi.

Also JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Smytho Street.

MONEY TO LOAN. ROBERT IL RITCHia, 
Sheriff of the City. County of Saint John.

»ears the Signature
[etcher.

TirONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
1Y1 r»r country property in amounts to suit 
at low rate of Interest. II. II. Pickett, soli
citor, 50 Princess street, St. John.

torla alwo: 
n Chas, n

Genuine
L1ING—FronE stock—Barred mite Bone CuttersMer b. White Lc■msb Navy 

.encan Navy per lb, 
li,h band-pi ok ed. 
XlNTS.

nlte lead, Brandzam'i No.
3. per 100 lbs.
How paint

crease Wyandotte*;,
81.00. Write fQjj 
Kelly. SkwaèWWB

March 27—Passed, strs Staterdam, 
York for Rotterdam ; Switzerlaud, 

Antwerp for Philadelphia.
March 26—Ard, str Germanic,

on lot?. Mi Cl06
FTN. B.06 The Paris lrigaro has ascertained that of 

7£4 widowers, 63C married again before the 
oad of the year of mourning. Widows are 
not allowed to marry before the expiration 
of nine months, but nim -tenths of them 
starry again in the 10th month*

W*e gave her Castoria. 
I, she cried for Castoria. 
is, she clung to Castoria.

When Baby wamick 
When she was awi|
Weîéïi ^he becalm 
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria.

STa-Vi-W.
Portable Forges, Drilling Machine». Mann- 

factured. Mills and Steamhoet Repair». 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

U4I 9 my the Street, BL John, N. B. .
The British war office has abolished the 

lance ns a cavalry weapon fur active ser
vice. 17

7 i
,.,<1. ■■ .v»'.;.' .wv./ -V . . S.L, •ebÂha -'v- SLxJ 4lii1 Sit *i lei

, iiiiiiii -fflftBt
Ji'iSCiiÉHiili*' eilii'itrt'

\

POOR DOCUMENT/
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•i jjf" 1“, K.S M. ' TWO SPECIALS:

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
h

f '

I28BSEL

We’illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special.prices, These suits

are grand value, well made in every way, tinely finished, and have perfect mirrorjplates. *

I
"V-- ~-r•J&vjarl:

&Bem_ 0Æà3&£>£J(Ê^

^3
—v

7IP..I IT
SI 4.50.$13.50

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Sait, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Cas tort» is for Infants and (Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, It <
Morphine nor other Narcotic i 
Its guarantee is thirty ye 
Mothers. Castoria destroys W 
less. Castoria cures Diarrhoea ai* W

hies, era 
«Initiates 
hoi’Infant

USING MAR CONIGRAMS •MES ™ assTniboia.
itains neither Opium, Presentation to W. N. Pariee, Retiring 

School Teacher at Tracy Station.London, March 30—The publication of Mar- 
eonlgraph neon, messages by the 
Times, today, Was the reault ot an ammge-
meat between Signor Marconi, the Times and „ ,
the general po»t office, the fatter having been Tracy Station, N. B., March 30 V\ u-
y^nla^^V7^ osier n£T- *•» has resigned his school and

wws. will start this week for Aesinitxyia, where
he has secured a quarter section of land

tance. It is Pleasant.
use by Millions of 

p and allays Feverish- ~ 
dd Colic. Castoria 
^onstlpatio%c and 
e Food, 
id Child,

relieves Teetl^tog Tn 
Flatulency. C^toria 1 
the Stomach andwowe 
healthy and natu 
Pauaeea—The Mo

.tes A MOTHER’S RESPONSIBILITY, for farming purposes.
Friday evening his pupils and friends 

■visited his home and an address was pie* 
sen ted to Mr. and Mrs- Pariee, on be
half of the pupils. The address was sup» 
plemented by many useful presents—tan
gible tokens' of their esteem for him as 

teacher. Mr- Pariee replied with much 
feeling, thanking all for their kindness 
and for expressions of good will, 
evening was very much enjoyed in a social 
way. The host and hostess, being good 
entertainers, did not Sail to make all feel

jfRi, giving 
Children's Every mother jg responsible to some e 

tent for the 
and the prud 
at hand thd 
health of Iict 
there is absolutely no 
pare with Baby's Oi 
Tablets Wedily relie^ygand ^Bhiptly 
cure all TAtimavh and bowel Joubles, 
break up c*ds, check simple fo®w, pre
vent croup, Ikd Allay the irrjWion ac
companying tl^^Eilting of t

od for ^Edren of alleges from 
hare sold

IsCast
h little on

id, ft flper iVl always 
n «1 wffor eotecting 
chilWeti. Fj this pu

ine cantaom- 
blete.

te
tastoria.Castoria. ic

a
Is so well adapted to childrca 
lend it ns superior to any pre- 

, mown to me.”
L A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Sf. Y

“CatiWrl* î* «in ewefleüt medid*
ebildreo. Mothers have repeatedly toll 
Of its good effect upon their children.' - 

Dr. O. 6. OaecoD, Lowell, Me

'• Caatoi 
that I reJ icee

Thete
scri]

GNATURE OF .THE FAC-SIMILE They at home.
Mr. Pariee haa tqught the Tracy Sta

tion school for a year and a half and has 
proved himself to be very energetic and 
efficient in hi* work. He and his esti
mable wife have the best wishes of the 
people of the community, for their suc
cess and happiness in their future home

are
wards, 
k conta» 
üm. mot Bis

birth 
an tee V 
drug, i 
Own Tabllta 
in the houe 
held, X B.; 
eix children and have 
Tablet* and know that 
medicine 1 have ever 
one»”

You can get Baby's Own Tablets from 
any druggist or they will be sent by mail 
pogt peul at 25 cents a box by writing to 
the Or. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 

rffiile, Oat.

1er a guai - 
opiatÆor harmful 
I hawuaed Baby’s 

Ml keep them 
l^eaver, Bliss- 

“I lwe a family of 
¥d Baby’s Own 
icy are the be*t 
?d for my little

h'me thlj 
'Mrs. Joi

ê> Milwaukee (Wis.) ia the home of the 
largest machine shops, the largest individual 
tannery, 'the largest breweries, the largest 
tin and sheet metal goods factories, the 
largest malleable iron works, the largest 
(boiler covering factory, the second largest 
agricultural machinery 
ond largest stove wWka, in 
fltatw.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
iwpowv, tv ntfwwav armer, row* city.

works, qmd the see
the United

i
,4, :nj .i \J S- -

. •».---

‘■'•TV: V. - ■ ’ :
.____________________________________________________________________________

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King Street
*

M
I English Cambrics and Muslins. 

Scotch Zephyr and Gingham.
Irish Lawns and Dimity.
French Organdy and Silk Muslins,

We have just opened a splendid line of these goods in all the latest colorings and patterns for evening 
wear and summer, 1903. The patterns are the neatest and most carefully selected we have ever shown. 
Now is the time to secure your summer gown before the best lines get broken In coloring and patterns.

Prices 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c and 60c yard.
, (Samples by mall.) When writing for samples mention the make of goods wanted as the ranges are 

large1 In each tine.
DOWLING BROS., 95 King Street.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneSheriff’s Sale,
i

There will be sold wt Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City and 
County of Saint John ait the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day off June, next, oil and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the John McIntyre 
Estate of, in, to, or out of the lands 
and premises described as follows: All 
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
lying find being in the Parish of Si mouds, 
County of Sain/t John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed up$n a map of said lands belonging to 
the said Joseph Crouch at the time of his 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (1*5) one hundred and flfty-edx (166) one 
hundeed and fifty-seven (157) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (168), said lots having a front 
of one hundred and Sixty feeft (160) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
maip or pian designated Moupt Pleasant 
Street,: and extending back preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) he the same more or less, said 
described land and premises having been 
described land and premises having- been 
conveyed by #ono Mary R. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by*Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1897, and registered in Ldbro G. No. 4, 
page 518, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all end singular, all the right, 
title and interest of the John McIntyre Es
tate of. In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of 9imends, County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out and described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first djay of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lots numbers one hundred and eight (108), 
one hundred end nine (109). and one hun
dred and ten (TW» and hundred and Sloven 
0/11), said lots having a front of one hun
dred anfi sixty (ISO) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
^reserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (130) feat more or less, said described 
lands end premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1857, and registered dn Ifbro H. No. 4, 
wage 23, the 18th day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of Now Brunswick and 
amandine: Acts reMinc to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
retary of the Municipality of the CMtv end 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
Of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the euni*of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied and assessed against the said Bruns
wick Manganese Company in the said Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 10*1. and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sura of one hundred end five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rah'-n and 
•taxes brought forward and which raid rates 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Macanese Co., 
In the said Parish of Saint Martine. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen .-ents.

The «aid Brunswick Mancnnrs» Co. having 
omitted to pay the «aid rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them ns afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the 2rtot dnv of March A. D. 1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.

IS THE Q SEAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea/Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTKB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NiCWB,
Sept 28, 1896, nys:

"If I were «eked which elnsle medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, ae 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forms Its best 
recommendation."

—ML J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, M 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysts (organic substances defying élimina- 
•Mon) and since hie formula has never been 
published, It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne mart be film 

This caution la necessary, as many per
sona deceive purchasers by false represents-

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a ©Sim, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Bpllspsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
W. PAGE WOOD—Vice Chancellor (SIR 

stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIE 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ef 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It bed 
been sworn to.—flee The Time, July 11,

IMPORTANT caution.
THE IMMENSE SALE at this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, la, la. %d., Is. 14.S. 
and 4sl 8.

IBM.

DrJ. Ci'lis Browne's Chlorodyne
II the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neunlgta, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the eum of $1.41 levied and eoeeesed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In 
the said Parish of Slmondfl for the year A. 
D. 1901 .and for the sum off $3.30 costa an4 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and taxon 
brought forward and which eaid rates and 
taxes have been levied and assessed against 
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of Si monde. The whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there

at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be ma^e under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant issued by the See
the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate In the said Parish of Si
monas for the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expenses thereon and for the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed against the «aid John McIntyre 
Estate in the said Parish of Simonds, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any port there

of.
Dated the 21st day of March A- D-1S08.

R. R. RITCHIE,
Sheriftrof. GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.Dated the 21 et day of March A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.
GEORGE R. VINCENT, 

County Secretary. LandedI
V I

Sheriff’s Sale. One Car
American'Fertillzer.There will be sold at public auction at 

Chubb’s corner, so called.in the City of Saint 
John, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, (til and singular, aOl the right, title mid 
Interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
in, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described ns follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Bimonds in the County of Saint John being 
n portion of certain let of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Mezen on file in the Record Office of the 
City and County aforesaid as lot No. one (1). 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
acres and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 

There will be sold at Public Auction at the portion hereby conveyed being os des- 
Ohubb’e Comer (so called) ‘in -the City and cribed herein, to wit commencing at a prtnt 
County of Saint John at hour of twelve on the Loch Lomond Road in the said Parish 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh on the division line between lorts No. one (1) 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the and two (2) nomad on the said oInn. thence 
right, title and interest of the Brunswick by the said line south 13.30 east 11 chains 
Manganese Co. of, in, to or out of the fol- ord seventy-eight links, more or le^ss,thence 
lowing lande and premises described as fol- et right angles 1n a westerly direction until 
lows: All and singular, those certain lots, it. strikes the line perallcfl to the dividing 
pieces and parcels of land Situate, lying and line between No. one and two ten f10) chains 
being in the Parish of Saint Martins in the none or less, and thence -north 1*30 west by 
City and County of Snint John in tho Prov- the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, more 
lace of Now Brunswick, and conveyed by or less: or until it strikes the said Loch La
the Saint Martins Manganese Company and mond Road thence by the said Road easter- 
oue Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture of iv ten chains, more or less, to the rrtaeo of 
deed bearing date the 14th day of June A. beginning, containing by estimtalon fourteen 
D. 1884, to the said Brunswick Manganese and three-Quarter acres, more or lees. 
Company and registered in the office of The foregoing sale will be made under rnd 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the City by virtue of a warrant issued by the Sec
ond County of Sataft John In Llbro 14, page retary of the Municipality of ffhe OTty and 
87, the 21»t day off June A. D. 1884, refer- County of Saint John, under the provisions 
euo# thereto being bid will mors futiy, «ad VI Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes

(V- - HA»<SfcOne Car
Sensation^Seed Oats,

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St.John. N, B.

GEOROE R. VTNOBNT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff’s Sale. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i ib. tins, labeled J AS.

EPPS&Co.,Ld., Homœopathic 
Chemists,London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR

a* t

n

ssjt 5*.s *Vminus ceb of si. a
■ 45OBITUARY.of ft dash w»s everted.

One woman atontlv maintained thftt 
neither elie nor her little girl had gone 
to church for more then a year. The 
child had gone to Sunday school with a 
new coat; she bad returned with it rip-" 
ped; there had been comment and jocu
lar remarks; therefore she forbade the 
child to return and severed her own con- lar men in the shoe trade- He ivae the 
nection with that church.

1 W IS
William A. Hughes.

William A. Hughes, who died in Lynn
i Tuesday, after a very brief illness, was 

one of the most widely known and popu-I

general superintendent of the Sorosie fac
tory in tÛiis city. Mr. Hughes was born 
in Fredericton ot English parentage, butEvery House in the City Had a Caller Who Wanted to Know Thought it Meant More Taxes.

_ „ p - Not frequently, but yet in several dis-
Facts About the Family S Religious Belief—Strange trie!* the census wa» imperfectly under- <tvmc to this country as a boy. He early

' stood, and there were those who believed chose the shoe business as (his vocation inStories Some of Them Have to Tell. >* be a form of civic strategy, with the
motive of raising more taxes.

Mrs. Parker, of Moore street, called at
the homes on Acadia end Chapel streets, in the front rank of the master workmen
and here th£_ population bad evidently in that craft, tor many years be
taken due precaution*. Her party had prominently identified with the manufac-
hardly entered the district before children ture of shoes in New York, but finally

demonstrative, darted from doorway «*« to Lynn, where he ha* since resided,
and back vard, and in a distracting He was a man of unusual character, pos-

totally barren of interesting bite Ohorus, proclaimed their willingness to sessed of •wonderful control over .men, and
was highly esteemed by all with whom he

ficultv here and there. "What could we do," said Mrs. Par- came in contact. In bis relations with
Why there's one young lady in the ker.” They swarmed and shouted and those whom he employed he displayed rare

North End -who can fell how it feels to followed us throughout. attributes of kindliness and friendliness,
have a door slammed in her faee-smd, "There were a few houses that needed and «ne «f the few superintendent*
mark thus oh bride? elect of St. John— good deal of pluck for one to enter, and enjoyed great 'popularity among all.
a North End woman received a furious we were often saved the trouble by being He was upright m ms dealings, and 
beating from her husband, and ah' be- met on the threshold by a .boy or girl, hved a life of simple "«ostentation. His 
cause Sehe talked freely to the census usually Hebrew, who would say: ‘No one death -mil be a great dhock to many £ 
takers Perhans that section of the city, in; no, no; no one in.’ But I am inclined bis friends m the boot and shoe world, 
reaching from York Point to Simonds to think our informant had been careful- 3’“^“’^ 'L'held
st.cet, was most fruitful j? “«dent and ■>' schooled previously. Friday,' in St. Joseph’s ebureh, Lvnn.-
anecdoto There dwell Htiirews, Arab,- L8Ughed Off the Premises. Boston Globe.

shame nationality and faith. îhe^ LugM !t uTro that we became of Fredericton, and Mi** Theresea Hughes,

embarrassed. He opened the door and of St- Marys; and three brothers, Thomas
and Peter, of St. Marys, and John, of

v life, and developed an adeptnese and me
chanical ability which speedily placed himi. ;sh a-

kveiy doorbell wa* pulled or twisted 
•lid evefy knocker knocked in the fcitv 
Saturday, and where the door was inno
cent of either, then knuckles met wood 
lT an aggressive demand to oiien, for the 
ehlircles’ four hundred, the religious cen- 
gus takers, were out in force.

In but a. few instances was anything

course of the afternoon visited about 50 
houses.

Some Interesting Experiences.
Don’t believe" for a moment that the v,v

talk
of experience, or without a shred of dif- assist.

savoring of rudeneas, or of any unwiTling- 
ness to answer the formal questions met 
With; indeed, in the majority of cases, 
tine householder would greet the visitors 
with a knowing smile and proceed to open 
the conversation with a remark some
thing like this:

“Oh, I know what you're after; your 
the.census takers, and want to know what 
church I attend.” So you see it wa* tol
erably plain sailing.

How It Was Done.
An Uninterested Hebrew.lh a city where nearly 50,000 people find 

their hom«e, tbère must, needs be a diver
sity of religious beliefs, and part of the 
results of yesterday’s campaign is the 
knowledge that there are here a sprink
ling of citizen* who do not adhere to the 

of any church, and, by the 
ey were not at all backward in

tering there wasn’t any money in it, SJ; ^mes street was visited by Re\. assembled to pay the final tribute of ro
und therefore without particular interest W' HmmJton, his wife and daughter, to the memory of the departed,
for him. I managed to make him under- “<• Seymour. Mr. Hî^dton i* pa= The services were conducted by Rev-
stand, though, but he wouldn’t answer; *?r "f Carmarthen a*™* Methodist Wellington Camp, assisted by Rev. E. C.
he wouldn't even talk clîu”h: Thelr ,epherc ,”.f 1^bof Corey, formerly pastor of the Baptist

“A little girl happened along who knew what 18 properly considered to be the church here, adlio baptized Mr. Freeze 30
worst section of the city, for ft took in yeara ago. Rev. Mr. Camp's text was
Sheffield street, but the house to house .‘ohj-igt i„ all and in all,” and from these
visitation along that thoroughfare was words he prea<jhed an unusually impres-
without incident, other than that of civil give germon. Rev. Mr. Corey also «poke
reception. briefly, referring to Ids lifelong frienddhip

Scarce any men were met; practically the deceased,
all were women. Tliere were women black

kings 
, the

tfae
way,
WWBg ao-

There was no attempt to ask the why 
or wherefore, on the part of the caller»— 
it was not pert of the general scheme to 
follow up an answer with further quer- 
i«e, having to da with the nature of that 
•newer; they merely put the prescribed 
Munber of questions, gave their thanks, 
and went their way.

Beery bouse Was visited, every locality 
limn the hounts M vice to the homes of 
model families, was cabled upon, and pre
cisely the same questions asked of the 
residents at each.

“What ia your name?”
“How many in the family over 18 years 

ef age?”
"Do you attend church at least once a 

month?”
“Are you a Sunday school attendant, 

and what school or church do you at
tend?”

"What ia your denomination ?”

him, and i questioned her. She told me 
all that he had refused to tell, and took 
pains to speak loud enough for him to 
overhear every word. It was amusing to 
watch him, and he didn’t deny the gir? 
once. However, as he did not talk him
self, he will have to be recorded as one 
refusing information-

Edwin Freeze, eldest son of the deceas
ed white, slatternly, frowsy, rough of ed> wlo ,wa8 summoned from -Montreal by
hand, ready of tongue, defiant in bearing, his father’s death, will return to McGill

Csused a Family Row. and speculative of eye- University tomorrow.
_ , , , , , Never, said Mr. Hamilton, did 1
Then I called on a certain family and mefit nith ^ thoroughly depraved 

was given information by the woman of ^^ag people.” I came to a house end
the household, id not Mil the mise the entrance to it seemed to be James T. GUchriet is dead and the ao-
more than 20 minutes before there uas through a beer shop. Our instructions, nourocement will cause deep sorrow. For 3
great uproaj and, toecam® ha you know, were to visit only private months he had been confined to his house
the lord and master ,« as administering a houses; not places of business. and for some week» to his bed, so that his
thrashing to his wife. The pohee were “This was the only entrance to the death was not unlocked for, still many
obliged to interiere. I m inc-Jmed to th v ]j0U9e> from ^he street, eo in I went and will mourn that the end has come. Mr.
•that the woman a willingness to give fac s f0UQ(j the shop emptye I rapped on the Gilchrist died at 4 o'clock Friday af‘
to up, was an element in the cause o e counter, and called out: ‘Anybody here y temoon. He was tile second fion of the
quarrel. “The answer came from a room at the late Thomas Gilchrist, of Carluke (Scot-

In other homes the people were m* cn(j ^ a ]Cng, dim hall leading into the land), and is survived by hie mother, one
elmed to be facetious, .Now and then a g^0p_ Somebody shouted : brother—William, of this city, and one

would, prebend to be little better « ‘Yes, I guess so-' Then I heard a sister—Mrs. Jeremiah Drake, also of St.
Ctiick-clack along the hall and some per- John. Mr. Gilchriet never married, 
son singing. It was a woman—a white He had been in partnership since 1891 

v , . . .. woman. She had her sleeves rolled up, with F. J. G. Knowlton in the insurance
Roman Catholics being especially courte- and j 8^aj] not attempt to describe the business under the name of Knowlton &
ous. size of tliose arras. She wore a low-neck- Gilchrist, and from 1878 up to that date

ed dress and, from the expression of her bad been in the office of E. McLeod, now 
face and the calculating (bravado, as with McLeod. MrJ GBcbriw was in che
arms akimbo she regarded me, I am of prime of life. He was a man of Tetinng 
the «pinion «he felt equal of grappling disposition, yet had many warm admirers 
with any emergency. As soon as I told and i^ende.

James T. Gilchrist-

The Object
the purpose of this census, the course 

adopted to make It, and the names of the 
visitors have been made public, but in 
brief the movement was to gain accurate 
rofoianation respecting the religious 
riition of 8t John; to konw the religious 
preference of each of the city’s popula- 
tiüh and to become fairly familiar with 
the church-going proclivities of every man 
arid woman within the city limits

The returns cannot be tabulated for a 
week at least, but when this is done, every 
clergyman will (be in a position to know 
bOW many people there are in the neigh
borhood professing a certain faith, or in
different to it- He will know who they 
Bfe and inhere they live, and. providing 
ft person i* at the denomination lie 
pteaches, and'lax in a religious sense, the 
minister will be enabled to call upon 
bim and point out where it would be to 
bis advantage to take' a more practical 
interest in the doctrine in which he is 
supposed to believe. The direct result of 
ithe woijk Will be to permit the church 
to reach1' this* 'whenv otherwise it would 
bave ibeeb uuabls to itach-

The movement was carried out under 
direction oi the St. John Sunday Sdiool 
Association, witîr’E. M. Sipprell, super
intend en* of the central committee and 
South JBnd: Rev. J. C. R. AppeJl, super
intendent of the work carried on in the 
North iJnd, gnd John McKinnon presid
ing in ?>t. JdhYf W*jt. Each ward was 
divided into districts, each with its chair
man and fund df workers, who started 
out o*n#lly in coupJfs, and in the the

con-
person
than a pagan, but in the end he would 
good-naturedly tel? us what we sought- 
On the whole we were well received, the

This Family of Many Denominations.
Rev. J. C. B. Appel!, in discussing the 

work, told of one visitor's experience (n 
young lady), who managed to get as far
as tho door of a Main strret home. It her what x rer)rewnted and w4shed 
opened; perhaps a ooup-e of words were knmv ^ haatened to beg my pardon, 
spoken; then It pruned and the coder and aneweied fref- ^ mv qUegticns.” 
tnerl no more about that particular resi-
dcnce. The Questions Too Much.

A Swede-a fanuly -man-was talked -jn ft house where dwelt a colored fem. 
with, and it was learned that although Mjss Hamilton and Misa Cassidy 
professing to believe m the Lutheran found the parentg out, but a roomful) of 
church he liad never ibeen inside of a St. ideir offspring instead. They tried to un- 
John place of worship. His daughtei was derstand the nature of the visit and at 
«ont to attend the Salvation Army. length one volunteered to go aiway end

In one family it was found that each dnd asgigtance. 
member belonged to different denomina-

Mrs Mary Coughlin.
Mrs. Mary Coughlin, of Portland street, 

died yesterday morning atter a lingering 
illness, contracted from exposure during 
the Montague fire, in which Jeremiah Mc
Carthy was ‘ snttocatcd. Deceased sur
vived her ‘husband, Patrrik Cough
lin, but a very short time, 
and leaves eight children, among whom are 
Charles Coughlin, of the I. C. R..; T. F- 
Coughlin, of the post office, and Miss Min
nie Coughlin, of the teaching staff in St. 
Matodhi'e Hall.

, , , . He came back with three of his own
rions—father, mother, sisters and brothers stature; ^ clamoring and eager to en- 
had their iiarticular preference, and lived ]ighten the callers. But the questions 
up to it. were too much.”

In another home, the wife frankly said ln ae residentia7 districts of the city - 
she and her husband had long smeenban- proper the visitors were received with
doped (iiunch-going. He^u-ae a Protes- courtesy, and the work went on without and Mre. Dennis Hayes, of the Garnett 
tant, she a Roman Oathonc. Neither toe least hindrance. Business houses and Settlement, was occasioned by tbe deatlh 
would forsake the faith they had been hotels were omitted and in boarding on Sunday morning of their seventh daugh- 
bom in and .by quietly agreeing to do houses the land-lady took the responsibil- ter, Josephine M. She was in her 16th

ity of telling the religion of each of her year. Besides her parents 12 brothers and 
boarders. sisters survive. Her funeral will be held

The work of the canvassers in the West at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon from her 
End has not been completed’, but it. is late residence and the body will be in- 
expeeted that they will have «II of their terred at Black River, 
returns in by today. The canvassers re- ' '
port having been most courteously receiv
ed at every place they visited. One con- complaint in a dlrif! 
dition quite frequently met with was that Nerviline neverKoi 
of many families whose members were not minutes. Just t%l 
all of one denomination. In some two sweeter ci - 
and three denominations were represented goee the â 
in the family. There were only four or Nerviline 1 
five persons encountered who did not have iu the StOMch, and Sick 
any preference for any special church and ^as five timf^Lthe strength 
these were young men and single. propertiee of lordinary

should be in erv^k houeeh 
» 25c. bottle ftndiry it. , 
riffht.

Hamilton’s Mis

Josephine M. Hayes.
The first break in the family of Mr.
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